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LATHAM SMOKES CIGARETTE AS FALLEN MONOPLANE FLOATS IN CHANNEL j
-

Btumes,
Little Shah Cries When Taken From Parents to Sit on Persian Throne I!

S, INDEED. Here is a 
will appeal to every lady 

len, in tan shade, single
fancy. buttons, roll collar 
Skirt plain circular cut 

kecial Friday at.......... :
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Street School, Where “Fake 
Walls Were DkeMmd.DmbX Kepair WorkLITTLE SHAH NEW YORK’S Umpsol?6.75
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[, short sleeves and sleeve- TOB ;a.............,.....25*
, low neck, sleeveless, fin- 
iday . NEWS -- i.... 25*
mg, close fitting, in closed 
Friday 
ERS, long and no sleeves.

25C

French Aviator Started From 
Precipice for English Coast 
But Fell to Sea Sixteen Miles 
Out

1
Parents Were Fain to Part Two of Connecting Suburban 

With Favorite Son and Of
fered Second Son in His 
Place

25*
HILines Turned Over to Traffic 

Today Amid Jubilation of 
Jerseyites

11

■v Arrivals in ! !

is SMOKED CIGARETTE
AS MONOPLANE FLOATED

Torpedo Boat'Attended Him 
arid Made Rescue—Given 
Frantic Reception and Will 
Try Again

FIRST TRAIN GOES
THROUGH McADOO TUBE

FINALLY BOWEDD—Wide range of designs
j;

TO PEOPLES’ WILLPer foot, 5c and.... lO* 

hed on seasoned material.
Is. ■

;

Traverse Tunnel to Open in 
Two Weeks—Soon Be Able 
to Pass Through Sans De- 
trainment

Boy Continued to Cry and Was 
Sternly Rebuked Then Took 
a Brace—Ex-Shah Philoso
phical

5* .

in grain and color.ue
***

burnished gilt line. Per
.....................................................lt>*

in harmoniously blended 
lish. Per foot

l».-^st»ted nonchal-Calais, July
In the saddle of his fallen mono id

New York, July }».—Two jmore of 
the subterranean tijnnels by Which j £9 
New York is drawing closer itsV*M ? ; 
urbs quickened with life today wh«d I ' 
the first electric train ofisiteei «ar#’4, 
whizzed through the ne* McAdod 
tube from the Church street terrai*!
Jn New York to Jersey City.

The
oniyla step

attempted to,,«ail from Calais to 

him, sixteen miles from the French

:&'■ 1? The^■fe=a

Teheran eer-, 
^describee the 
rhrting of the

London, July. IS,—The 
respondent of the tpmei 
affecting ecene at the

shall from his parents. Both his

5*
ouldings, in gilt and oak.

15*,nd new
mother and father broke down a^toe 
thought of parting with their faywte 
son and offered their second son in Ms 
place. The boy wept bitterly in sym
pathy with his parents, and at first 

ve his.mother.. FhpUly 
i, upon being interned

lulding attachment, white ..15* a 63 •••?i...id imitation oak, various......... .........15* fiSHa»-.-declined to 
their maje \ s f'. Jin ave

youthful shah.
When the formalities were conclud

ed, the boy continued to weep and it 
required a stern admonition to the ef
fect that crying was not allowed in 
the Russian legation before he. dried 
his eyes.

The little man then came out brave
ly and proceeded to the palace, where 
his mother is free to visit him. The 
ex-Shah accepts his. strange position, 
with Oriental philosophy and shows

dignity.

mmtances.
<g>por-e departure of 0.6 ",e foi* the «MRS

the south, __ ,
any pdlnt In the country in fac^to 
go through the city Without leavuag 
his train for a cab, trolley car dr 
ferry. The opposite banks of the 
lower Hudson now are only three 
minutes apart. The tutin tubes given 
over to traffic today connect down
town New York with the New Jersey 
mainland as a whole and with the 
Pennsylvania railway station on the 
jersey shore in particular. Two week# 
from today, it is planned to complete 
this system by opening the traverse 
tunnel connecting the terminal of the 
river tunnel at the Pennsylvania, star 
tion with the Erie and Lackawanna 
station. The extension of the up-town 
pair of tubes
street to the Grand Central station is 
promised in two or three years.

Today’s .event was marked by a 
celebration in Jersey City, which fol
lowed the arrival of the first tunnel 
train this morning. As the train sped 
under the river .every steam tug and 
locomotive up and down the great 
waterway let loose its - whistle.

Twenty bombs were exploded suc
cessively about the station train shed. 
On reaching Jersey City, the guests in 
the train were taken in automobiles 
to the city hall, where a grand stand 
had been erected and where the 
speeches were made.

The public buildings in both cities 
and many of the downtown stores 

decorated in honor of the\ event.

to «j£fc for an oppor-

and the dear' starlight, night indicated 
that perfect conditions would prevail at 
daybreak for the long-delayed attempt 
to cross the channel. ■

Anticipating an early start Latham 
slept In a shed of the old tunnel works 
at the foot of the cliff where the 
monoplane was housed, while M. Le- 

correspondent,

[tylish Blouses 
descriptions 

Prices
U;: i
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\t kind of a Blouse or Waist 

find by visiting that section, 

, an assortment which would 
ter stores of Eastern centres. 

Jugh to suit everybody, while 

■ing here wise economy.

bavasseur, the press 
and the constructor of the machine, 
who was to give the signal when the 

(Continued on Page 2)
|lack of personal

dedire to live in 
is. some obscurity,

no
He expresses a 
Crimea. There 
says the Times correspondent, about 
the reasons that induced Mohammad 
All to abandon the struggle, but the 
final result is highly honorable to 
both sides.

Much credit is due the Russian and 
British representatives for their firm
ness in resisting pressure to call in 
the Russian troops. The city received 

little damage from the rifle and
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Even the long vacation seems all too 
short to the lawyerzses at 35c TASKKNEEL The road to ruin is always in good \ 
repair—which is a guarantee that one 
is strictly in- the right path when tra
velling the James Bay causeway.AT TENvery 

shell fire.
it—getting a decidedly well- 

Muslin Blouse at 35c! If you 

e material and make one your- 
d it would cost considerably 

e are asking for them. Just 

hem over.
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PUBLIC OR PRIVATE SERVICE

there’s a big weight lifted from the 
shoulders of Atlas.___

Opportunity knocks but once—which 
shows that Opportunity would be a 
howling failure as a book agent.

Just to show that there are exceptions 
to all rules, a member of the staff of 
The Post had a diamond ring to be 
robbed of.

Jake Lalonde, Montreal Trav-j Report of Court Martial on
Adana Massacres States 
WURngness to Put Entire 
Town on the Rack If Desired

andNegotiations Reported for Transfer of
Dominion Wireless Stations to a 

Private Company
/-------------

Reports are current, apparently with 
excellent foundation, that overtures have 
been made to the Dominion Government 
by the United Wireless Telegraphs, look- 

to the taking over of the stations 
service In wireless established and 

maintained 'by the Government (for the 
protection of shipping primarily) along 
the British Columbia coast. A similar 
proposal wae put forward by the ue 
Forrest Company a year or more ago, 
and failed, despite support accorded It 
by British Columbia's Minister and sev
eral of the members. In the present 
case it is reported that these are again 
found advocating the transfer suggested 
by the private company.

At the time that wireless was intro
duced in British Columbia, the Govern
ment rejected proposals from a com
pany of Victorians to equip the neces
sary station at their own expense, and 
operate at a minimum of cost to the 
Government, this offer being rejected 
with the explanation that the Govern
ment had adopted a policy of maintain
ing wireless service throughout 
as a public service. To ne 
decision and turn over to 
eign company statioi 
lie cost would see 
versai of policy ol 
Canada would ask 
explanation.

Probably Not Twenty Chinese 
Intermarriages in Canada— 
Serious Question of Young 
Teachers in Chinatown

Contractor's Variation From 
Specifications at Lampson 
Street,School the Text of

eller, Sues Constable, Town 
of Lachine and Church As a 
Result of Unusual Actionwere Talk

!mg
anduses at $1.90 MET NNRMIEE FOB 

TRAFFIC ONE!
Constantinople, July 19.—The re

port, of the eeWtmartial on the Adena 
massacres which has just been made 
public, denounces the incapacity and 
apathy of the Vail and other local au
thorities.

Montreal, July 19.—Jake Lalonde, a 
well known traveler of this city, has 
instituted an action for damages 
against Constable A. Aubin, of Lachine, 
for 110,000; $6,000 against the town 
of Lachine and $6,000 against war
dens of the parish church, Lachine, aa 
the result of an unusual incident 
which occurred at Lachine yesterday.

Lalonde summers at Dixie, and yes
terday morning he attended high mass 
at the parish church at Lachine, but 
not being a pew-holder, he stood with 
many others at the rear of the church. 
When requested by Aubin, who is spe
cial constable at the church on Sun
days, to kneel down. Lalonde said he 
would do so whqn he was ready.

Thereupon the constable dragged La
londe from the qjiurch and placed him 
In the police station.

Chief Robert later ordered the re
lease of Lalonde, out tne latter re
fused to leave the cell until a local 
police Justice of the peace had decid
ed there was no ground for the Is
suance of a warrant. The incident has 
created a sensation in Lachine.

Interviewing the Government.
A representative deputation of Met- 

chosln residents this morning inter
viewed the government, being Intro
duced by Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken, K. 
C., for the purpose of securing assist
ance toward the publication and dis
tribution of a comprehensive booklet 
dealing exhaustively with the resources 
and attractions of the district In which 
they have their homes. The represen
tations of the delegates.j-eceived care
ful attention, and It was left to them 
to send to the government a letter em
bodying their wishes, which will then 
obtain fuller attention.

Died in California,
News has been received of the death 

at Moneovia, Cal., on the 11th instant, 
of Katharine, only daughter of Sr. 
and Mrs. John Coleman Bayes, at the 
age et eighteen. The deceased had 
many friends both to this city and in 
Seattle, where she wae formerly, resi
dent, >

The recent electrifying tragedy In 
New York City brought to public no
tice by the discovery of the body of 
Elsie Slgel, the grand-daughter of the 
distinguished Civil War general of that 
name, in a Mott street chop-suey res
taurant, where she had been murder
ed, apparently by a Chinaman named 
Leon Ling, who was infatuated with 
her, has aroused discussion in all cities 
of America wherein the Chinese have 
established themselves as Important el
ements of the population, upon the re
lated subjects of intermarriage and in
ter-communication of the races gener
ally—but flHMMM
communication between the Chinese 
and young white girls of the white 
race. As to the Slgel case, It is stat
ed in press despatches that Elsie Slgel 
had been for some time married to an 
American Chinaman, discovery of 
which fact by the jealous Leon Ling, 
precipitated her butchery. It has 
been recently stated, however, that she 
was a mission worker, upon which 
point à letter has recently been receiv
ed in Victoria from Lee Towe, the 
present superintendent of the Mott 
street Mission^ In which that official

gjsQsrvsr s&MMg
When he has no Imperative call to be 
up with the lark?

Tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock the 
deputation appointed by the trustees 
of Lampson street rural school, will in
terview the Government for the pur
pose of presenting all facts In connec
tion with the defective construction of 
the schoolhouse, which—#s already re
lated In the Evening Post—necessitates 
its Immediate demolition In the Inter
est of safety. Incidental-to the matters 
here arising, it is stated by prominent 
architects that proceedings against the 
contractor are virtually debarred by 
the rulings of the courts of British Co
lumbia in somewhat similar (although 
less serious) cases, in which It has 
been laid down as a rule that tne 
granting of a final certificate by the 
architect In charge, disposes Perman
ently of all liability on the builders 
part, no matter how fraudulent or de
ceptive his course may have been. The 
ground herein taken by the Judges has 
been that when Government or private 
individual employs a supervising archi
tect, making this professional expert 

„ sole Judée as to the carrying out of 
plans and specifications, his ruling 
cannot be gone back of, insofar as the 
contractor is concerned. The profes
sion point to thê present case as, prima 
facie, offering substantial argument 
for amendment of this practice, It it 
be no more, so that in the event °r de
liberate fraud inimical to the public 
safety, it may be possible to fully pun
ish the perpetrator.

NT of fine Net Blouses 
Lt $1.90 is indeed worthy of 
leautifully finished, and are 

Lined with silk, in the 
tractive styles of the season, 

selling at

i
UThose evening baseball matches seem

t0 PXe‘lSt^o^eTanSrU

The ex-Shah doubtless was a man of 
many sins, but the public will remit a 
fair percentage on the score of his tele
phone reply to the deputation that came 
to advise him officially of his deposi
tion: “J*o nee*—knew it when I had to 
skin to save my skin.”

a rul

\\concludes as follows: | 
“Fifteen persons have been hanged; 
800 'deserved death; 16,000 deserve 
hard labor for life; 80,000 deserve mi
nor sentences. If ft Is decided to pro
ceed with the punishment we 
court-martial the town and deal ex
peditiously with the matter.”

In view, however, of the reconcili
ation between the opposing elements, 
the report recoramends that general 
amnesty be made the occasion of a 
national festival

theThe report
Ipn. E.H.$1.90

will

R. Marpole, vice-president of the EL 
& N. Railway Company, owing to 
business -exigencies, was unable to 
keep his appointment with His Wor
ship the Mayor for today to consider 
the question of a temporary arrange
ment by which the public may be per
mitted to use the E. Sc. N. bridge in 
passing to and from Victoria West.

The company's legal advisor, how
ever, is in the city, having arrived Jay 
this 
will
Mayor and Council either privately or 
publicly and it is possible that some 
expedient will be devised mutually 
satisfactory.

ises at 65c e does not 
rising how 

chunk of 
the effect 
st nutrl-

girl as
s. but it is surpi 
lipped out that 
the Colonist to7

The Victoria 
read editorials 
many 
wisdom 
that ice

particularly inter-Canada 
gative this 

a private for- 
ns Duilt at the pub-, 

m to be a serious re- 
f which the people of 

more than a casual

the Colon! 
l “is reallich you can economize on. In 

ivn at this price they are made 
the season’s most fascinating 

plain, while you will find a 
Lutifully trimmed with eyelet 

li and look them over. You 

leir real worth.

cream "is reaiiy a mo 
tious food.” They all “Just want to 
show it to someone!”

■

Those Berlin brigands who acted as 
tollkeepers have evolved a brand new 
and profitable version of Horatiue at 
the bridge.

Although Britain’s 
shalled “as an object 
the confidence of the 
it is quite probable th 

a second 
benefit 

not for the 
fldence.

The telegraph reports that two Chi
cago girls got ice cream money by hold
ing up a man. Men are held up fbr ice 
cream by girls in Victoria right along, 
and no one thinks it worth telegraphing 
broadcast.

Pislt*r Collins
San Francisco, July 19.—Curtis H. 

Lindley, on behalf of the San Francisco 
Bar_ Association, today moved the Su
preme Court to disbar George D. Collins 
from the practice of the law on the 
ground that Collins is serving a term 
of fourteen years in the penitentiary 
for perjury.

“We could not take any a 
er," explained Lindley, “because 

r of Collins’

proposals meanwhile are in abey
ance, pending the return to Ottawa of 
Hon L. P. Brodeur, to whose depart
ment the wireless service is most close
ly related.

The

fleet was mas 
lesson to restore 
nation In Itself,” 

lat there may have 
lesson in mind for 

of some other nation—and 
promotion of too much con-

PITTSBURG STRIKE
ternoon’s Vancouver boat, 
iscuss the situation with% V

the Iobject
theENDS QUIETLY says;

"Miss Slgel was a young woman of 
high caste, whose grandfather was a 
general, and who moved In the best 
social circle. She never taught at any 
mission. A few years ago her mother 
taught at a Congregational church for 
Chinese, but she never has taken any 
part in the work. In the last few 
years the mother has not taught at all. 
Although Leon Ling said he was a 
Christian, this was untrue. When In 
Philadelphia he used to go to a Chi- 

mission once In a while. Since

ction sOon- 
: ause the

matter "of Collins’ appeal was before the 
Supereme Court of the United States. 
Until that question was decided. Colli 
conviction was not a

ukirts at 90c IIPittsburg, Pa., July 19.—Without the 
slightest display of violence of any 
sort on the part of the striking em
ployees, the plant of the Pressed Steel 
Car Company resumed operations to
day. . . * -

Five hundred men landed 
company's wharf from 
Steel Queen, the car company’s ma
terial boat, quietly entered the shops 
and took up their tools in various de
partments without outward manifesta
tion that a labor distrubance of any 
kind had interrupted the shop opera
tions for the present.

The men who were put to work are 
reported to be the American working 
men of the Car Company, who walked 
out with the foreign strikers but re
fused to stay on strike as they found 
the foreigners had little excuse for re
fusing to work.

The company officials stated today 
that before the week ends they hope 
to have their plant to full operation.

:

Grant Succeed* Lumeden
Ottawa, July .19.—Gordon Grant, in

specting engineer of the Transcontin 
tal Railway Commission staff, was 
day appointed chief engineer in succes
sion of Hugh D. Lumeden, who recently 
resigned.

ras decided, Collins’ 
finality. Now thatnTOKt you should not leave 

iown the splendid values to 
Underskirts. These are made 
mulls, with deep flounce,

, and worth half as much

Supreme Court has disposed of the 
matter there is no obstacle to the ap
plication to have him disbarred.”
the

to-
Dentlst O’Connell has no reciprocity 

in his system. Here he is roasting the 
candy shops while they are doing their 
level best to send business his way.

Those who are forever asking 
practical use the Board of Trade 1 
now be given an Esquimau car 
as an illuminative souvenir.

And then some one will be mean 
enough to say that that Turkish report, 
recommending that 16,000 of those re
sponsible for the Adana massacre be 
given hard labor for life, would apply 
to Victoria!

at the 
the steamer S. A. CAPTAIN KILLED

i♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Handle of Hand-Car Breake Spinal 
Cord of Forme's Army what 

a may 
ticket

neae _ *
he has been in New York, however, he 
haa never attended any of the missions 
for Chinese."

Vancouver—moved to such action by 
the Slgel case—has recently decided 
that steps shall be taken to prevent 
young girls frequenting Chinatown for 
the purpose of teaching the Chinese, 
and it is a matter of serious considera
tion it some such action should not also 
be taken in Victoria for the protection 
of budding white womanhood from 

(Continued ea jeese 2-J

t QBE EST QUE C’EST? ;
♦ * —■ice we are asking for them, 

wards from
- G. T. P. LOAN IS :

OVER SUBSCRIBED ;
woWÆJ^œ
Army, died here this morning aa the re
sult of an accident received Thursday 
evening. ... ,

Mies Norwood had gone with several 
companions for a ride on the pump car 
on the G. N. track when by some means 
she received a blow on the back from 
the descending handle of the car which 
broke the spinal cord. Her body will 
probably be repiovgd to Barrie, Ont., 
P ° ■ parents reside, for bvtiriti.

90* ♦ London, July 19.—Referring ♦
♦ to the Grand Trunk Issue of ♦
♦ $10,000,000, the Morning Post ♦
♦ says: “Canada certainly has ♦
♦ been borrowing for the past few * 
» years at a rate which must give ♦
♦ rise to the greatest misgivings. ♦

♦
*****************

!

ACHES CURED 
bes It. We sell it—ioc, 35c, 
H $1.00 per Bottle

London, Eng., July 19.—The * 
Pacific Railway ♦♦ Grand Trunk

♦ loan of $10,000,000 is over-sub- ♦
♦ scribed already. ♦

What a chance for Koko, the Lord 
High Ex-ecutioner! A Turkish commis
sion wants to court martial an entire 
town ana “expeditiously” tool

*
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In Alaska. Partly expecting the latest n

ssfssEses mssr- fl
paratlon tor securing bait elsewhere 11 
than In British Columbia. Men inter- 11 
ested in 'the industry declare that they 
will not be driven out of business by 
discrimination- on the -British Co!jnv 
biS'sIds-"'Tjièy assert that they have 
other sources of ’eecUTlng bait. While 
Nanaimo -was the" most ; convenient 
port, they Will fcjpreatter go elsewhere.

Cape Tdkn, ïsly 18.—Br. C. A" 6- 
Harris, composer of Fan, has met with 

rkable success here and has been 
hearticSt. congratulations.

BERLIN, July 19.—Eight deaths 1 
resulted through fire, following the 
plosion of a motor cycle during the 
races at the Botanic Gardens yesterday. 
Twenty other spectators were injured

July 19.—Thethe Fhoto-
merica is Jn

in oi
* Tfc ^ ' Bi (ÉÜÉM Ü

US
extended

Opëhing of Sea Cocks and 
Flooding After Hold lone 
Saved the- Freighter font 

-• Wreck Near Point Reyes ■

ex-

OCHESTER,: N,- Y., Jj 
29th annual cmaVeirtton of 
graphers' Association of A 
session here all this week.

VANCOUVER, July 19.—Robert $tew- 
art, C. P. R. engineer, was killed last lfe^rli^t^TlMBEfi TOOK CHARGE

IN FLOODED HOLD

R

TOLEDO, O., July 19.—Theodore Gul- 
low was killed Mid five men Injured in 
a wreck on the Wheeling and Lake Erie 
today.

Caught In the gale which raged for 
several days last week off the Cali
fornia coast, the - steamer Romford,

TORONTO, July 19.—W. S. Calvert, 
M.P., is organizing a $$80,000 company 
to manufacture thermos vacuum bottles 
here.

OTTAWA,:.July 19 — In the absence 
from the city of Minister of Labor Mc
Kenzie King it cannot roe stated if he 
will go to Glace Bay. The ouesti 
issue is beyond the power

J2apti Scott; which reached Royal 
Roads on Sunday morning, seventeen 
days from Guaymas, in ballast, for 
orders, had a narrow escape from dis
aster. Helplessly swept shoreward by 
the gale, her propeller swishing use
lessly out of water as the steamer 
pitched and rolled, the freighter was 
saved from wreck and those on board 
from probable death, by flooding the 
after hold. Then steerage way was 
secured, the screw was dipped and 
the engines enabled to work the dere
lict freighter from the rocks near 
Point Reyes where it seemed for a 
time the vessel must be drive nashore.

The need for the establishment of a 
light load line for steamers was il
lustrated by the experience of the 
Romford. With scant ballast the 
steamer started from Guaymas after 
discharging a cargo of Australian 
coal from Newcastle, N. S. W., at the 
Mexican port in the Gulf of Califor
nia. The weather was good and the 

While the several athletic events light steamer was making fair pro- 
which made up the programme of gress northward until the latitude of 
Scottish sports held at Oak Bay Park the Golden Gate was reached and a 
Saturday, were in themselves keenly strong gale was encountered on Mon- 
contested and quite up to local track day last. Point Reyes was sighted on 
and field standards, it was the spirit of Monday morning, and it seemed that 
sport rather than sport Itself that made as she rolled from beam to beam and 
the annual games of the St Andrew’s pitched and tossed in the swirl of the 
Society an unqualified success. Had seas, the steamer could make no pro- 
the times in the races been doubled gress whatever, 
and the distances In the field events her way northward the steamer was 
cut in half, the afternoon would still forced back by the storm, and two 
have been voted the best ever by days later Point Reyes was again in 
everyone who attended. sight. During that two days the

With local Scotland turned out to a ^helpless steamer had been unable to 
man—to sgK nothing of the lassies— lhake any progress against the' gate. 
and the skirl of the pipes luring -the J&er propeller raced continually. With 
canniest Scot from his afternoon’s a smooth sea it was only partially 
business, there was not a kilter a kil- Covered and with a storm the raping 
tie to be found in Victoria after 3 PIWetiei?:'fyit the water seldom. _ The 
o’clock. Most of those who showed up; i^eanwhile drifted, like a
at the park were in Scottish costume- the ; wind,
or portions thereof, and a pair of real N,ea£v$o|pt Reyes t^è storm set the 
trousers would have felt,as lonely >h<Ç vessel steadily' towards the rocks, 
out of place there as at a rally Then U Was decided to open the sea 
Suffragettes. ; cocksrlànd flood the after hold. Slow-

The sensation of the day from the %» -While the wind swept the helpless 
athletic standpoint was the defeat of fretSTbt®f jtoward the California coast, 
Frank Baylls, the crack local ^distance, wû-lgfr^coded in, ançL _eyentnally 
man, by George Dickson in the -three- ^Éfw'êigld|^eank the -esern so that the 
mile run? Dickson and Baylis were-the «pjfnpeUer rfa longer raced and the sore- 
teal contenders- in the field M eight, tried engines could force . the vessel 
and after the first half of the "journey, iuto the gale and away from the dan- 
had been completed it was evident- .flrers'.that threatened on the rockbound
that first and second pl&etflay between 4 coast, -
the pair. Dickson had tüfc late fopt^' ‘‘ Ttte troubles of the hard-worked 
-however, and in a grandrsprint which. $ft#ttié freighter, were by no
carried Baylls off his legs, woji-Ta! wwâ.-' en(l,. tljo.ugh, when the
ha^ndy fashion with ten yards to spare, vessel was saved from disaster on.the 
Cliff , Carroll was third, and Jack rffcW; jbt ttib southern coast. As the 
Bwee'tiey, the fast J.B.A.A. ramier, {flooded into the after hold it
fourth. Brown, Lineham, Johnstone, floated a-big timber that had been left 
and Thpmas were the others who left therp, and with the roll „ of the vessel 
the' mark. With the exception of the timber swished from side to side, 
Brown, who fell and after going back battering the plates like a battering 
to the track was forced to retire, all rap).
the starters finished In creditable time. ; Thie timber had to y&b secured. With 
Dickson negotiated the distance in U every roll of the freighter the crash 
minutes flat. - df - ifg end against the plates sounded

îh the shot and hammei1 putting f al though it would break through the 
events no records were broken, 'but-, plates. - Into the ’tween decks went 
the events were keenly contested, and the seamen to secure it, and while: 
gave the strong men an opportunity they struggled with the swinging tim- 
6f demonstrating what they could do.; ber that banged from side to side as, 
3^. Brant captured the sixteen pound the storm buffeted the vessel the 
shot putting open event heaving the boatswain was injured.

-sphere a distance of 35 feet, 8 1-2| Jammed against his leg, crushing the 
ipçhes. R. M. McDonald topic second' unfortunate man's ankle. He was 
with 34 feet 7 1-2 inches, and E. carried up afid placed 'in his bunk andk 
Elliott third with 31 feet\ 11 1-2 after a struggle the timber was sc
inches. In the 16--pound wire handle cured.
hammer throwing event A. Manson Meanwhile the storm raged, and 
was first, 114 feet; E. White second, slowly the freighter fought her. way 
97.5; W. Bruce third, 93.10. Putting through it. The gale prevailed for 
the 56-pound shot, R. M. McDonald four days, and they were four days to 
first, 30 feet; second, A. Manson, 25 remembered by the crew of the 
feet; M. Doyle, 23.7 feet In the 16- Romford, 
pound wire, handle hammer throwing 
event, A. Manson first, 115.5; R. M.
McDonald second, 106.9; W. Bruce 
third, 101.

M. Blackstock won first in throwing 
the 16-pouiAl stiff handle hammer 
event, with a distance of 94.5 feet; W.
Bruce second, 93.6, and fy. Manson 
third, 90.6.

on at 
laboof tpe

partmept in Intervention and.a visit 
of the minister could only result through 
special request by both parties involved.

is°ityo
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Instead of forcing

The timber

Seattle, Wash., July 19.—Caught in 
the same gale which threatened the 
steamer Romford with disaster, the 
Stanley Dollar arrived from San 
Francisco, having lost her town, the 
three-masted schooner Hogan, off 
Port Reyes, last Tuesday. High seas 
made it impossible to secure a new 
line from the sailing vessel, which is 
now making her way up coast under 
sail.

The tug-of-war 
from 
and
pretty contest of brawn and musçle, 
but the lads from the Land o' Cakes 
won but in two straight pulls. The 
victors were captained by Constable 
Alex. McLennan, whose generalship 
proved its worth in the ready man
ner Iri which his men hauled the-sail- 
ors over the line. It was a case of 
“led by signs, won at a word.”

The time honored event of tossing 
the caber went to E. White, who 
hurled the caber the creditable dis
tance of . 34.3 feet, R. M. McDonald 
took second place with 32.10 feet, and 
M. Rlgckstock third, with 30.11 feet.

This Iff thé first tMé that Baylls has 
been beaten, for many- months, al
though he was greatly disappointed in 
npt landing first place Saturday, he 
hgd no excuses to make. The distance 
.iff'a bit stfort for Baylls and he is hop
ing for another brush with the local 
boy in the. five mile çyçnt of the,Van
couver Island 'championships which afe to be Jield next month.

* Winsby, of the J. B. A. A., was 
the bright particular star of the sprints, 
winning the' 109, the 220, and the 440. 
Wlnsby did the short sprint in the 
creditable time of 10 2-5.

In the races open to the society only, 
Morrison won both the hundred and 
the two-twenty, doing the former in 11 
flat and the latter hi 23.
Smith were second respectively in 
these events.

The mile run went to a Vancouver 
man, Murray, of McGill Y. M. C. A., 
winning in 447 1-2, with W. Logan, an
other mainlander, second.

The wrestling évents were keenly 
contested and drew the crowd. R M. 
McDonald took first honors and A. 
Manson second.

Five-a-side soccer made a great hit, 
and the several teams entered had 
their work cut out during the after- 

The Esquimalt Club's five

between teams 
Andrew's Society, 

was a
the St. 

the Shearwater

LITTLE HOPE FOfl
THE TUG GRAYLING

The fact that almost two months 
has elapsed and no word has been re
ceived of the nineteen-ton tug Gray
ling, which left Seattle May 27 for 
Panama, Indicates that the vessel with 
all on board has been lost. As no de
relict resembling the Grayling has 
been found, it is v#*y probable the 
little craft shipped, .a big sea and 
foundered, her coal and machinery 
carrying her to the bottom. While 
some of the. crew may have survived, j 
and later may be picked up, the prob
ability grows less each day and there 
is little hope In the minds of the rela
tives and friends for the safety of 
Captain A- A.; Moore and his crew of 
séven men in this port.

Discussing the storms south of Cape 
Blanco, where The Grayling was last 
reported, Captain F. Jebson, of the firm 
of Jebson & Ostrander, who has just 
returned from a trip to California, Cen
tral America and Mexico and who is 
thoroughly familiar with those waters 
saidi

’The général impresertôtt that all the 
summer storms are north of Oape Blan
co Is erroneous, for out ôf an appar
ently clear sky come some of the worst 
gales. They are called "Tobascoes” 
and come up suddenly, whipping the 

into choppy mountainous waves. 
If one of thèse waves ever boarded the 
little tug, she would be flooded and go 
down like a stone.” ’

Clark and

PORT TOWNSEND, July 17.—Four 
companies of the nexyly organized 
Washington State Coast Artillery re
serve are In camp at . Fort Warden, 
these companies, representing Tacoma, 
Bellingham, Everett, and- Snohomish.

... .' --T •: v.v s - - ?.

finally captured the tournament in the 
final*, with the;Victoria West team.
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News of the Wort 
For the\

5 HAVRE, France, July 19.—President b 
Falliertes and his Cabinet came here h 
to formally inspect the French fleet. n

- CALAIS, France, July
Lambert will begin his trial flights 

e the Wright biplane at Wissant
week.

19.—Count
Lj

svith
$bls ____
• Philadelphia, July 19. Tho Bell 
JreleDhone Co., of Pennsylvania, lias 
been absorbed by the American Tele- 

and Telegraph Co.

Pi
tl

phone
CALAIS, France, July 19.—Latham, 

has., wagered $3400 qthe aeroplanist,
he will cross the Channel in his

before August 1.v *hat h< 
vV-Efship

? HELENA, Mont., July 19.—The 
fereat Northern Railway has filed no- See of intention to build from Hins- 
tiale to the Canadian boundary.

ii

CLEVELAND, O., July 19.—Twelve
are reported killed and a number in
jured in a wreck on the Western Ohio
Sec trie Railroad at New Bremen. h

• CHICAGO, July 19.—While despon- d 
tient through continued illhess, Mrs.

- _ Schenkle killed herself and her
children by turning on the gas.

g
JAnna
two
f VANCOUVER, July 19. — Martin £ 
Stevens, the peculating orderly of the ^ 
General Hospital, has -been sentenced , 
to one year for stealing his comrade’s lg 
watch and chain. P

TOKYO, Jyly jf9,—The Japanese. ^ 
government has as yet reached no de- b 
eision as to Whether Ambassador Tak- 

‘ahira, who has been called home, will 
*he sent to Washington.

CLEVELAND, O., July 
fight .
éinploÿeès--------
elation, Richard Brown and William & 
Woods, both unionists were killed. 
James Purvis of Detroit has been ar
rested for the shooting.

TACOMA, July 19.—'W. T. Zenor, an 
old soldier, has been sentenced to 
thirty days’ imprisonment for giving t 
a drink to an habitual drunkard.

at;
EVERET, Wash., July 19.—North at 

Yakima has been chosen for the next sb 
Eagles’ convention. Thomas Perrit, 
of Seattle, is the new president ^

TUCZON, Arls., July 19.—A tornado 
Saturday did $25,000 damage to tho 
I-otel Hidel. Panic prevailed '-rniong 
the guests but no one was injured.

CINCINNATI, O., July 19.—Marie j 
Freeland and Ogilvie Frierson were 
drowned in the Miami river Saturday fo 

ythrough the capsizing of a rowboat.

r TACOMA, July 19.—B. F. Teeter ta 
and Mrs. Deale Weale, the Duplain 
elopers, have returned to Michigan, 
where the man will face a criminal D< 
charge.

i New York, July 19.—The merging Pj
set all .telephone li> the Untied tl
States is hi contemplation, the- pro^ a 
posed gigantic trust to be capitalized P 
at $9,700,000. \

SEATTLE, July 19.—Stile Brothers, g* 
of Bremerton, will expend $500,000 im- re 
mediately on a lumber mill and log- fe 
ging rqad, north of Skagit river. The pr 
mill must be completed by October 1.

PUEBLO, Mexico, July 19.—Several di 
prominent society women are under 
arrest charged with stealing jewels m 
and laces from vaults in the cemetery. nr 
The stolen articles were carried atvay to 
in parasols. ^

LOS ANGELES, July 19.—In a tr 
shooting affray here Friday night H. ai 
E. Snider was killed and Otto Miller $3 
fatally wounded by Albert Ryan of 
Colorado. After the shooting Ryan 
attempted suicide but was prevented.
T?he tragedy was the sequel of a quar
rel over labor matters.

MINEOLA, July 19,—By sending his r 
aeroplane 247 miles in 52.30 minutes, 0 
Glen H. Curtis has -qualified as first a 
candidate for the Scientific American \
Cup. 1

PAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Fire on
village of South Dayton with loss of m 
between $50,000 and $75,00, partially of
insureds

ATHENS, July 19.—The fatality by c 
the earthquake shocks of Thursday i: 
last in Southern Greece, now totals a 
460. Famine prevails throughout Elis t 
province.

tl
tl19.—In a 

greying op.t of the strike of the 
wees or the Lake Carriers' Asso-
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Saturday night destroyed the
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BUTLER, Pa., Jùly 19.—Three thou
sand employees of tne Standard Steel 
Car Company are engaged In a strike 
with violence. The plant has • been 
closed down Indefinitely.

HACKENSACK, N.J., July 19.— 
Robert Le Clere is jailed here for the 
alleged swindling of wealthy guests at 
a hotel where he was employed as 
clerk. He is said to have secured $60,- 
000 by forgery.

STEELE, Mo., July 19.—Posses with 
bloodhounds are trailing Archie Wil
liams, who shot and killed a farmer 
named Brown, after a quarrel over a 
rent payment. Brown had previously 
shot at Williams.

ATHENS, July 19.—The Greek Cab
inet has resigned and Former Premier 
D. G. Rhallis has been called upon to 
form a ministry. The retiring Cabi
net of Premier Theotokis was formed 
December 21, 1905.

GALVESTON, Texas, July 19.—The 
Longshoremen's Association has 
chosen New York as their next place 
of meeting, and adjourned after elect
ing T. O’Connor president and J. J. 
Boyce secretary-treasurer.

LONDON, July 19.—Mrs. Joseph 
Chamberlain has asked the Press of 
the Empire to thank the people for 
the many congratulatory telegrams re
ceived on the occasion of her husband’s 
recent birthday anniversary.

DETROIT, Mich., July 19.—Tyrus 
Cobb, right fielder of the American 
League champion team, emphatically 
denies that he contemplates deserting 
the diamond. “Quit baseball? Not as 
long as $ can play,” he says.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19.—The 
President has designated George F. 
Cotterlll, president of the Good Temp
lars of the United States, as the na
tion’s delegate to the temperance con
gress opening in London this week.

PARIS, July 19.—Deputy Chief Blot 
and Inspector Nugat, of the detective 
department, were killed Saturday night
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'LATHAM HAD BOLD
TRIAL TODAY ; THE LOCAL MARKETS ;

non*.(Continued from Page One.)
$ 2.00start was to be made, slept on board ££££10?°theeIWoods 

the torpedo boat ^destroyer Harpon^ off standard, a bag .

dawn M. Latham came out of the shecl Calgary, a 
clapping his hands with joy at the Hungarian, a
signt ot the smopth crestless sea! The Snow-flake, a oag ...........
sky was overcast and the wind was JÜf1"™ .«V£hardly perceptible." À few minutes la- ThreiTtitar perPmck * 
ter a gun fired on the Harpon confirm- Moffefs B'e,t per bag 
ed the daring aeroplanist’s opinion foodstuff
that Conditions were right and an au- 100 lb_
tomobtie was despatched to Calais to fhortsPCper° 100 lbs’* * 
appraise the ffVthorities that a start Middlings, per 100 lbs’.*, 
would be. madé between six and seven Oats, per 100 lb 
o’clock. ‘ ^ Feed Wheat, per
. While the monoplane was hastily Crushed Oa

-taken out and pushed- to the top of the Barley, ^^
Cliff a-crowd of several thousand per- ^pb”?eJg, pe?" too lb^.°
sons assembled to witness the start, whole Com, per 100 lbs.........
and the entlrp population of the Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs...........
neighboring villages lined the shore Feed Corn meal, per 100 lbs. ...
bék»y. Latharri was in rare good hu- Hay, Fraser River, per ton...,
trio-r as he carefully inspected every Dairy Produce,
part of the machine; and Ih making ___
several trials w|th tile eight cylinder EasternSEggs. Pper dozen 
motor found the machine perfect. Cheese—
There was a wait of an hour until the Canadian, i 
torpedo boats and tugs strung out in Neufchatel, a line towards the horizon took up eac“
their positon, finally all was in Manitoba
readiness -snd monoiilane was Best Dairy
pushed y a Ms* from the crest of

■Was clad, in a knlckerbocker 
fkd donned a life preserver, 
l&nds /with' his friends on

2.00a bag....
2.00

. 2.00Rose: a bag 
a bag 2.00

1.85
1.85
6.9V
1.80 |
2.00
1.8.5

Our Seasons Round-Up 
or Big Clearance Sale of

1.70
1.80
1.90
2.10loo" li)

ts. per 100 
100 lbs. .

2.30
2.20
1.70

Fine Clothing starts Sat
urday, July 17th, at 9 a.m.

1.75
1.50
2.00
2.05
2.05

24.00

.85

Dont You Miss It..30

per lb. .20
.10
.10

.35
.25 to .30

.40Victoria Creamery, per lb. - r •..
S^cxagr,Ber^rïblb:. ; :
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 

. Salt Spring island Creamery,

.40 I.40

.40Lathan 
suit and 
he shook
he sook, hgnds wtth^. bis friends on Tomatoes, per lb. . 
mounting, the saddle. Means. Wax. per lb.

“StaiTt the motor,” hé cried to his Beets, per lb. ..... 
assistants, and ".then with a nod of his parley’ per bunch 
head and the words: “See you in Do- Mlnt> pêr bunch ... 
ver,” threw the starting lever over. Celery, per head ...
The machine rtdn along the gound with Cucumbers ..... . 
increased momentum at every turn. Kadishes, per bunch 

Just before reaching the edge of the potatoes! new ^lbi. ' 
cliff the aeronaut touched the hori- cauliflower, each .... 
zontai leyér and thé machine, with Cabbage, new, per lb. «.
Its white outstretched Wings rose Lettuce, a head .........
gracefully and sailed out over the Garlij^ Pe[KJb> * * * • • 
shining waters amid a roar of cheers ^‘"efrotltoès, 3 lbs.
from the cliff and shores. Rhubarb, 6 lbs.............

The monoplane, after léavlng the mut.
cliff, ascended gradually until it pos- Lemons, per dozen ... 
slbly was 300 feet above the sea, then Figs, cooking, per lb. . 
straight as an a trow it continued its Apples, Cal., 2 lbs. . . 
flight towards the English coast, ap- OX
patently under perfect control, at a pfg^ t^ible^per lb. 
rate of about 36 miles an hour. The Resins. Valencia," 
black bulled dBsttoyer Harpon kept Raisins, table, per 
almost ilhder her aerial companion, Pineapples, each 
and at .the end ort IS minutes both dis- ‘ '
appeared in the haze on the horizon. ™ i‘° ’ P '‘”

the Harpon return- g^^rfes" local',.......................
Apricots, Cal., per 
Plume,. Cal., per 
Peaches, Cal.. - 
Nutmeg Melons

>pi
lb. .40

Vegetables.
.20
•in I 
•C5 
.04 1 
■05 i 
.06 
.20 ALLEN & CO.

.10 to .20 !
.05 wm-mmw&MM2.50
.20
.03
.05
.20 i20i Government St. VICTORIA, B. C..25
.25
.25

.25 1r08 to .10

.25
3.50

.35

.26

.15lb. ....
25 to .60 
35 to .60

.25

.15
.*08 to 12%.12%

.40 to iS0

Somç time later 
with

per lb. ... 
basket......... Repeat Orders prove the Popularity and 

Excellence of

‘Jewel’ Blend Ceylon Tea
Per Pound, 40 Gents

The Family Cash Grocery

board. .40ed
basket 

2 lbs. . .25INTERMARRIAGES ...........06 to .10
... .75 to 1.00OF CHINESE RARE 25flS££S&. !5?ri .15urranis, j 

Currants, 
Logan Berries, 2 
Raspberries, 2 lbs. 
Blackberries, per lb

.12%r lbBlajck ?bs
(Contint»ed From Page 1) .25

.15contgminatifm if cognizant of
rince^.y earBt'o^rzations6extant g^h^'^sKr^ir' lb."" 

for the protection of women should feel Halibut, smoked, per lb. 
it incumbertt upon them to make the Cod, fresh, per lb. ....
necessary move in the direction of re- Smoked Hçrring ...........
formed conditions. Crabs, 2 for ....... ...............

- As to what these facts are one need onHrhoM ’salt ner lb” go no further than the police depart- Black cod, salt, Pper lb. 
ment to learn that it" is not only in Flounders, fresh, pe 
the established missions where white Salmon, fresh, whit 
women are régiilarffy in touch with the Salmon, fresh, red 
Chinese element,as teachers, and it Is Salmon, smoked, 
not in these missions by any means ghrimps. per id. 
that.greatest danger lies. On the con- klpp*red,”per IX ...
trBiyx the mleeicms are semi-public Ftonsun Had^. per lb. k <i... 
ând thus prelected to a large extent and Poultry.
against the dangers which, in their Beeff per lb. ..................
very insidiousness and secrecy, are Mutton, per lb. ......
most pregnant of ruin. Veal, dressed, per lb. .

Is it generally known, or only to the Geese, dressed, per lb. 
police and Chinatown workers of ex- Guinea Fowls, each . 
perience that in Victoria there are to- g^kkene £erlblb'Wel'ght.'.iill toilS
day from «even to perhaps a dezen nucks jreesed. per lb........................20 to.25
young women, the daughters of re- g"ma' per ... ....................................... 18 to .22
spectable white parents, and In several Hares, dressed, each ..................
instances High Sschool girls well un- Bacon, per lb.................................. ••32 to ,27
der twenty years of age, who regu- Fork, dressed, per lb....................... lib to.»
larly visit Chinatown to instruct not ——————
only the families of merchants (which Hail st Rosthern
is attended by but a minimum of Rosthern, July 17,—Hail fell in 
peril) but also adult male Chinese Rosthern about one o’clock this morn- 
not only In their places of business , but tbe storm was light and for- 
but in their living rooms! tumtely there was no wind. So far

Is It known that this practice is of be iearned the r
long continuance, and that Chinese though hailstones were
are almost daily applying to school arming, e
girls to thus visit and teach them, of- la^ , ,plendid condition
feeing sums of money for in excess c™ps “ h_ nn aboutof the rewards of the teaching pro- aud harvest shouid be on about
fesslon generally? the middle of August.

Is it known* that hi Victoria there 0 
are today upwards of twenty white Thirteen Turks Hedged,
women whose relationship to Chinese Constantinople, July 
is infinitely worse than that of wives persons who were concerned in 
—Who are in fact their mistresses and cent revolution were hanged today, iney 
their slaves, bound to them by a kin- include Cherkess A1yn®d. Yussur •
dred love of the poppy which has ^aledta The court
deadened within them every spark of martial icuultted the proprietor of the 
social pride and every impulse of de- Ik(jam. 
cency and self-respect? These latter
are not, as are the itinerant young VANCOUVER July 19. — Martin
îlTTo soc^J11 respectability. '’’’They Stevens,

strictedthdistrkt °commonîy t0 £ne ye^r ^[ stealing hl® comrade'a
known to -tbe^ police and detectives watch and chai . 
that 89 far a** they lost in their in
fatuations thhtV'eVery dollar that 
comes Into Possession is readily
given to thfelr’Chinese masters, upon TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
whom they laViffhdiamonds and silken to tbe Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
attire, while Immany cases they them- Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
selviag go poorly, clad and penniless? and petroleum on the following described 

These are mets associated with lands, situated in Cassiar District. B.C.: 
which are incidents too horrible for Pchffi "
relation. Carnet the womens organ!- thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
zations do anything to stay this ut- 80uth, thence 80 chains east to point of 
termost degradation of their sex ,and starting, situated on,Taltan River, about 
sisters in ooloip 4% miles from bridge in westerly dlrec-

tl0n‘ A G. McCLARTY.

«sh.
10 to .13 
08 to .10

.16
06 to.08

.12%
.25 TELEPHONE 312

COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.
06 to .08

.12 I.12
..........6« to .0
lb... JOS to .10 
..........10 to .12

r lb.
id, per lb

.20
25 to .30 
08 to .10

May We Ne’er Want a Friend br 
a Drappie to Gie Him. .08 to .18 

12)4 to .20 
. .16 to.18 
. .18 to.20

1.00

.31.50 
. ,90c 

31.75;

RAINER BEER, quarts, per dozen, 32.25; pints.................................
VICTORIA PHOENIX BEER, quarts, per dozen, $1.75; pints.. 
SILVER SPRING ALE AND STOUT, quarts, per dozen,

SEAGRAM’S 83 RYE, per bottle.....................
SEAGRAM’S STAR RYE, per bottle ..
WALKER'S CLUB RYE, per bottle.............
WALKER’S IMPERIAL RYE, per bottle 
MAPLE LEAF RYE, Imperial quart bottle 
BLUE FUNNEL SCOTCH, per bottle ....
3 STAR GLENLIVET SCOTCH, per bottle 
PERRIER WATER, finest of all Mineral Waters, per dozen .. . .31:75

.76
90c

31.00
85c

31-f0
85c

31.00
31.25damage was 

very
85c-

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.19.—Thirteen

Wine and Liquor Merchants, 1316 Broad Street 
Tele. 52, 1052 and 1590

See our special half page ad. on Page 11.

notice. notice, j

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to tne Honorable Chief Commissioner of to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands lor a license to prospect lor eoai Lands for a 
and netroleum on the following described and petroleum 
lands situated in Cassiar District, B.C.: lands, situated in uassiar

Commencing at a post planted riortn- Commencing at a post planted 
west corner, running east 6U cnains east corner, running 80 chains 
thPncF 80 chains south, thence 80 chains thence 80 chains west, them 
west tnence 8u cnains nortn to point south, thence 80 chains east 
of commencement, situated on Tooya starting, situated 
Hiver about 30 miles In a northerly, 30 miles in a nor 
direction from Telegraph Creek. Telegraph Creek.

se to prospect for coal 
on the following described 
in Cassiar District, B.C. :

lanted south- 
nortn 

ce 80 chai 
to point 

on Tooya River, ab- 
rtherly direction fr
A G. McCLARTY.

NOTICE.

of

JAMES AULD. 
A. G. McCiarty, Agent. June 29, 1909.

June 29, 1909. NOTICE.
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lanas for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C..

Commencing at a pOBt^planted sou^- 
west corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains ease, thence ^ chains 

“h thence 80 chains west to point 
of commencement, situated on Tooya 
River, about 30 miles from Telegraph 
Creek’, northerly direction.

320,000 for Cktiher Johnny Kling, who 
has refused to play this year with Cht-

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner or 
Lande for a license to prospect for coal - 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction fr 
Telegraph Creek.

June 30, 1909.
NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 

n the following described 
iar District, B.C. : 
st planted north- 
80 chains west,

v
\

LEICESTER July 19.—The Wigston 
plate tojâay was won by Phan- 

tioronal \ and Fond -Memories 
dead heat -for sécond place.

fieand petroleum on the to 
lands, situated In Cassi 

ncing at a po

thence 80 chains sou 
east, thence 80 chah

maiden a i lands.
Commencing 

east corner, run 
chai fb, thence 80 chains 

east, thence 80 cnains north to point of 
starting, situated on the Taltan River, 
ajout 4% miles from bridge in a wester
ly direct!

FAN ¥ 
nd tri;

Unite#' Railroads, began today.
A. CLARK. 

A. G. McCiarty, Agent.on 
of the F. GWIN. 

A. G. McCiarty, Agent. June 29, 1909.
NEW YORK, July 19.—New York Bay 

today was the scene of a search for a 
score or more bodies of persons drowned 
during the squall that capsized a num
ber of small pleasure boats yesterday. 
Few Mondays have found so many peo
ple awaiting at the coroner's office for 
news of friends and relatives supposed 
to be drowned. The total of death, 
from this cause now stands at 22, but 
several small boats are missing and the 
full toll of yesterday's storm will not 
be known until all are accounted for. 
The Government tugs and police boats 
engaged in the search are devoting the! 
chief efforts to the lower bay, where the 
sloop Roxana sank and lost 13 of its 22 
occupants. Not one of the 13 r30dl 
was reported as found last night, 
the survivors, Mrs. Lena Knudson, of 
Brooklyn, is in a critical state at the 
Staten Island hospital. Her two daugh
ters are among the drowned.

June 29, 1909L. W. McCLARTY. 
McCiarty, Agent NOTÜCB.A. G.

NOTICE.June 30, 1909
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands for a license to prospect for coa 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
west corner, running 80 chains north 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek,
B' C’ M. G IVIN.

A. G. McCiarty, Agent

VOTXCB. TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner oi 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.:

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80,chains .north to starting 
ooint. situated about 30 miles in a north
erly direction from Telegraph Creek, 
B.C., on Tooya River. B.C.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a lléense to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
east corner, running 80 chains west, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 

thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction. E. INNS". 

A. G. McCiarty, Agent.Of GEO. L. AULD. 
A. G. McCLARTY, Agent.

June 29, 1909
June 29. 1909.

June 29, 1909. NOTICE.

NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coa 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District. B.C 

.Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains south 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 .chains 

rth. thence 80 chains west to P<> 
starting, situated on Tooya River 

about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
in a northerly direction.

. NOTICE.NOTION.
TAKETAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
nd petroleum on the following described 
nds, situated in Cassiar District, B.C.. 
Commencing at a post planted north

east corner, running 80 chains west 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek 
B.C.. in a northerly direction.

' CHA3. ARNOLD.
A. G. McCiarty, Agent.

that I intend to apply 
Chief Commissioner of 

cense to prospect for coal 
on the following described 
in Cassiar District, B.C.:

TAKE NOTICE 
to the Honorable 
Lands for a li 
and petrol 
lands,

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 80 chains east, 
thence 80 chains south, thence 80 chains 
west, thence 80 chains north to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from TelegraphvCreek, 
B.C., in a northerly direction.

J. M. MILLER.
A. G. McCiarty, Agent

SEATTLE, July 17.—The first and 
second squadron of the United States 
Pacific fleet will rendezvous in Seat
tle on August 18, remaining ten days. 
Afterwards the ships proceed to San 
Francisco and Manila.

situated la

int
ofSEATTLE. July 17.—The Washing

ton State Editorial Association has 
opened its annual session, which will 
continue for several days. The^ dele
gates spent last evening on the Pay- 
streak at the Exposition.

W. Bx-iAlR 
A. G. McCiarty, Agent

June 29, 1909.June 29, 1909.Jane 29. 1909.
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ALIEN HALIBUT

HIT
Withdrawal of Privilege of 

Buying Bart in British Co
lumbia Ports Hurts Puget 
Sound Fishing Business

MAY FORCE VESSELS
TO CHANGE REGISTER

The cancellation of tHe privilege of 
eelling bait at Nanaimb to the aliengaweps
raised by them. The Idea that Canada 
is protecting her own fisheries from 
foreign craft floes not seem to
be given itoy consideration at all. The 
Seattle TOnes'holds that the Intent of 
the order-Jn>,Council Withdrawing 
privilege «f; «Sling bqjt la; to force the 
United States fishing craft to operate 
under the-British flag. "The Times

I the

says : !*•Should, thé Dqmtoion of’Canada per
sist in enforcing the revolutionary and 
unprece<*$llte2l rule Of refusing to al
low American halibut sebeohers to en
ter Canadian porta and purchase her
ring for bait, in pursuance of the re
cent order of the Dominion Council, a 
number of halibut Jsteam and sailing 
vesselsi operating from Seattle and Ta- 

wïll he forced to register x under
the British flag and operate from Vic
toria and Vancouver. The only other 
alternative is to go. farther north into 
Alaskan' waters and establish stations 

, where boats can lie ai>d tçcke on sup
plies of bait, etc.

Such is the statement of owners and 
operators of flàiîWg vessels hère. At a 
glance it is seen' purpose of
the Canadian regiilkmêi which is aim
ed exclusively at Americans, is to force 
these vessels into British registration 
and to fly the lihglish flag.

Of course such a proposition Is not 
gently received,-by American halibut 
men. They are Americans and they In
sist on being allowed to do business 
under the flag of their country. Should 
any considerable number of them, how
ever, take the easier course and trans
fer their operations to British Colum
bia, Seattle would lose the trade of 
these vessels, their supplies would na
turally be purchased in Canadian cities 
and their product qhlpped East over 
Canadian railroad lines.

This is the reason why the matter is 
of such vital importance to Seattle. 
How vigorously the Seattle owners of 
fishing vessels resent the new order 
may be Imagined when it is known, 
that Japanese ftshermeo aro given ev
ery prlvileger*cfver‘America QS by the 
regulations just "promulgated by the 
Dominion Council.

In the harbor of Nanaimo alone, be
tween November 1, 1908, and February 
15, 1909, Japanese fishermen caught 
20,000 tons of herring, salted them and 
shipped them to Japan to . feed their 
countrymen? It is these fish that are 
required in certain seasons of the year 
by American 
which the Dominion government abso
lutely refuses to any vessel carrying 
the Stars and Stripes.

As showing that the American hali
but fishermen have had enough trou
bles before this new ordéT. it is stated 

, that the Domlnipn pays a bounty of 1 
cent a pound dh all halibut taken by 
Canadian vessels operating in North
ern waters, which are shipped out of 
the country over Canadian railroad 
lines. This 1 ceht bounty amounts to: 

. hundreds of dollars on _ a tajr-sized 
shipload of fish and goes a long way 
towards paying the expenses of a 
voyage.

The Post-Intelligencer says: Dur
ing the herring seaspp "at„ ^Nanaijno, 
B. C., last winter*- "American halibut 

i fishermen were Charged at the rate of 
$15 a ton for herring as bait, while 
the same fish were sold to the Japan
ese at from *3 to ' Iff a tdfi.

This is but one of many instances 
cited by local halibut men as showing 

rit of British Co
lumbia tomii&s Afiiferican fishermen. 
The c 1 iniasr-à^îpe'i.’Wîten an order in 
council ‘promulgated, oyer night 
prohibiting îmérlcka» securing
herring as hatibüt batiflfa Rjtitieh Co
lumbia poets: 'It was-known thât this 
would be a* fitted blew>4o the Ameri
cans engaged"But TrigçSr 
Seattle rfeaR&u 
Canadl 
compa
firm made if?a 
us witir bait ;ti£ratfie 
will drive lt ou,t jpf jpisineçs.;

"Nanaimo is the main aource ot 
supply fbj* -r It is a
most convenient plâcë,’yi0r'4V îs- only a 
short distance out off the way for 
halibut Vèasela bound for tbe banks to 
put in there arid get theft* supply. It" 
is almost : on the course to Dixon en
trance and Alaska, being probably 
only half an hour’s ‘ run out of the 
way. Steamers' take from 100 to 150 
barrels, about/a caxlpad, for.^ach voy
age, while, of thé* smaller ves-

1s buy less/ The business meant a 
large amount of revenue Tor British 
Columbia, which we were paying, and 
now, of course, this will be cut off.

"The new order affects at least five 
or six large steamers operating out of 
Seattle and Tacoma and a dozen or 
more auxiliary power schooners. Last 
season 20,000 tons of herring were 
shipped out of Nanaimo by the Jap- 
they drive us Americans out. It is a 
question if the Nanaimo herring sup
ply would have lasted two years more 
af the rate at which they were being 
exterminated, 
continue to permit the Japanese to 
fish and buy herring and refuse us 
the same privilege?

“The reason the Canadians are dis
criminating against us is that they 
seek to drive us Americans out of the 
halibut business. They want to force 
us to register our vessels under the 
British flag and operate them out of 
Vancouver or Prince Rupert. But we 

Americans and we don’t intend to

halibut vessels, and

the

it - ïxm -m
rer,” said a 
erday, "the 
;3Çbéir own 

^ snee. This 
skrOf furnishing 
ïf^tr "regulation

i

But why should they

f do anything of this kind.”
While fresh herring run only about 

the winter, many 
frozen,

' three months In 
tons of fish are caught and 
and it is this bait which the halibut 
men use during the other months of 
the year. There Is some herring on 
Puget Sound and more or les* supply

b
\
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lng all 'business in Canada, consequent 
largely upon the excellent crop pros
pects on the prairies.

ROSKBUR.G, Ore., July 17.—Mrs. 
John Preschem, Sr., was killed yes
terday while endeavoring to • stop a 
team of horses that had run away 
from her husband-

VERSAILLES, July 17.—The widow 
of Jean Benjamin Constant, the 
French artist who died in 1M2, was 
asphyxiated at Versailles yesterday. It 
is believed that Mme. Constant com
mitted suicide.

VANCOUVER July 17.—A Vancou
ver syndicate has purchased 6,000 acres 
on the north side of Nicola river, the 
vendors being John Clapperton, R. H. 
Winny, A. E. Howse, R. L. Clark and 
C. D. Broadbent.

ELMIRA, N. Y„ July 17.—A devas
tating hailstorm cut a four-mile swath 
through the Lake Keuka grape coun
try yesterday. Hailstones as large as 
hickory nuts fell, ruining grapes and 
gardens. The lose to the grape crop 
alone is estimated at fully >35,000.

CHICAPO, July 17.—Hejena and 
Bertha Derowska, aged 13 and 16, are 
under arrest, charged with highway 
robbery. They are accused of having 
held up Charles Mortal "aàd secured 
ten-cants, wherewith they bought fee 
cream. The girls carried an empty 
revolver.

News of the World Condensed 
For the Busy Reader Everything

Ready-to-wear L -
for Ladies, Misses, F/j/ 

and Children

t Home of the 
Dress Beautiful, 
Exclusive, ami 

Economical ■by one De Launy, whom they had 
hunted down for thefts, and who Im
mediately thereafter committed suicide.

: HAVRE, France, July 19.—President 
Fallieries and his Cabinet came here 
to formally inspect the French tleet.

CALAIS, France, July 19.—Count 
Lambert will begin his trial flights 

the Wright biplane at Wissant
week.

;

Round-Up PITTSBURG, Pa., July 19.—Thomas 
L. Lewis, national president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
promise'» a fight to the finish should 
the operators of Pennsylvania carry 
out the proposed reduction of 11 cents 
a ton In the mining rate.

-fifes runoi ossiss"zvith
thisSale of >.1nee WHITE SALE- Philadelphia, July 19. The Bell 
KleDhone Co., of Pennsylvania, has 
been absorbed by the American Tele- 

and Telegraph Co.
* /starts Sat- phone

CALAIS, France, July 19.—Latham, 
aeroplanist, has wagered 33400

■that he will cross the Channel In his 
f ilrshlp before August 1.

UNION, Miss., July 19.—A cattle
men’s faction feud culminating In a 
quarrel over one old cow resulted Sat
urday In a pistol fight In which E. J. 
and Peter McDonald, Charles Chis
holm and Joseph Miller were killed, 
and Murphy McDonald fatally wound
ed. All were prominent cattlemen.

i

th, at 9 a.m. « Commences 8.30 A.M., Tomorrow, July 19the ”1
>

V V■ HELENA, Mont., July 19.—The 
r.reat Northern Railway has filed no
vice of intention to build from Hins
dale to the Canadian boundary.

Miss It. CONSTITUTING A SUPBERB OFFERING of finest, 
newest, daintiest Whitewear at huge reductions from the regu
lar prices. We ottlÿ give particular a of leading lines-find 
magnificent samples, but there are thousands of garments to 
seieat from and you are ever a welcome guest.

Madrid, July 19.—Because he ne* 
glected to first obtain the royal appro
bation and consent to his wedding with 
Princess Beatrice of Soxe-Cobourg, 
Prince Alfonso of Bourbon-Orleans, 
has befen deprived of his title 
stripped of his Spanish honors • and 

The Prince is a great 
grandson of Louis Phlllippe.

ATHENS, July 19.—Fresh earth
quake shocks are reported from Ells 
province, upwards of 100 more- being 
killed and 50 seriously Injured at the 
village of Upouslsti, where molten lav$L 
is flowing from a fissure in the earth. 
Practically the entire village was des-

TOKYO, July Japanese SySrSf .

w^*u toste-
‘ahlra, who has been called home, will 
"be sent to Washington.

CLEVELAND, 0., July 19.—Twelve 
reported killed and a number in

wreck on the Western Ohio
;,ji

are
lured in a „
Electric Railroad at New Bremen. and

:CHICAGO, July 19.—While despon
dent through continued Illness, Mrs. 

nna Schenkle killed herself and her 
wo children by turning on the gas.

i:;jdecorations. 1 M
VANCOUVER, July 17. — Martin 

Stevens, a trusted orderly <of the Van
couver General Hospital, 18 under at- 
rest for the theft Of a watch,, and chain 
from Fred Bonner, his comrade. Stev
ens is suspected of a long series of 
systematic thefts from patients in the 
hospital.

SYDNEY, N. S., July 17.—The cap
sizing of a small sail boat on Canso 
Strait yesterday caused the death of 
two men, Ryan and Peebles, while their 
two companions, Moore and Macca- 
cheran, saved their Uvea with the 
greatest difficulty. A squall caused 
the mishap.

FH? 4r 4-1Dainty Pantalons \" VANCOUVER, July 19. — Martin 
Stevens, the peculating orderly of the 
General Hospital, has been sentenced 
to one year for stealing his comrade’s 
watch and chain.

& CO. I

iI LADIES’ DRAWERS of surpassing value. We mention six 
specials, but there are over twenty different 

styles to select from
LADIES’ DRAWERS, very prettily trimmed with embroidery 

and lace insertion. Regular price 40c. SALE PRICE. .300 
DRAWERS, trimmed with fine embroidery and having deep 

frill Regular 50c. SALE PRICE 
IN FINEST MATERIAL, beautifully trimmed, scalloped frill, 

a special bargain. Regular $1.25 and $1,50. SALE 
PRICE

VERY CHIC and dainty, deep Val. lace frill. Regular price
$2.50. OUR SALE PRICE........................................ ,. *1.50

EXTRA SPECIAL, magnificently trimmed with lace and em
broidery. Regular price $175. OUR SALE PRICE..*1.25 
SRY EXTRA SPECIAL, regular $3.90. SALE PRICE *2.50

OHM persons 
Relief Is

TEHERAN, July 19,—Mohamed All, 
the dethroned Shah now sheltered at 
the Russian legation, has declined -to 
receive a delegation sent to .officially 
apprise1 Mm df hia deposition. His 
Majesty Informed the deputation by 
telephone that “having taken refuge in 
the Russian legation he has Ipso facto 
abdicated and he does not require a 
deputation to inform him of the fact.”

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 19.—Despite 
the official announcement of the 
Pressed Steel Car Co. that there is no
strike, the entire plant of the company WASHINGTON, D. C„ July 17.— 
at McKees Rooks is Idle and under a investigation by the committee In 
state of siege. Sheriffs and constab- charge of the House Deficiency Bill 
ulary are on guard. County, Judge shows that 370,000 was paid In fees to 
Galbraith has been named by the meb Francis J. Heney, from the date of 
to wait upon the company officials aa nis appointment as general assistant 
mediator. The men desire a gradual to the attorney-general In November, 
re-establjshment of the wage scale In 1903, to January 21, 1909. 
force prior to 1901. , —

—- ’ CHAMPAIGN, III., July 17.—En-
NEW YORK, July 19. The aero- gineer Barker, fireman ’ Paulson, and

plane Gold Bug In her trials at Hemp- ExpreBg Messenger Dollertbeck were
stead Plains, L.I., remained in the air Kllled and two men injured'ip. a head-
torty-three minutes and travelled • coljislon between passenger trains 
twenty-nine miles. A maximium the Chlcag0 wd Eastern Illinois

TACOMA I„iv 14-B F Teeter K£eA01 .flrty mlles an h?ur WM - railroad at Royal City yesterday. An 
and M?S Deale W^tle the' Duplain -t- '• open switch was responsible for the
elopers, have returned to Michigan, PITTSBURG, July 19.—The Public wreoK. ___
Where the man will face a criminal -Defence'. Association has begun pro- 17—“There Is not
charge ceedlngs to force the settlement of the _ SEATTLE, Ju y •Charge. _ - etrfké'in the Pressed Steel Car Com- k schwl-house here that lsnot stir-

N._ York Julv 19__ The merging pany’s works Into the courts of law, rounded by half a dozen caqdy shope,

capitaUzed Property.' _ [.£%

a.t *9,700,00U. 1

SEATTLE, July 19— Stile Brothers, 
of Bremerton, will expend $500,000 im
mediately on a lumber mill and log
ging rqad, north of Skagit river. The 
mill must be ^completed by October 1.

PUEBLO, Mexico, July 19.—Several 
prominent society women are under 
arrest charged with stealing jewels 
and laces from vaults In the cemetery.
The stolen articles were carried aWay 
in parasols.

LOS ANGELES, July 19.—In a 
shooting affray here Friday night H.
E. Snider was killed and Otto Miller 
fatally wounded by Albert Ryan of 
Colorado. After1 the shooting Ryan 
attempted suicide but was prevented.
The tragedy was the sequel of a quar
rel over labor matters.

1VICTORIA, B. C. 5[ç 1CLEVELAND, G„- July 1».—In a
SofSrii»* Io
dation, Richard Brown and William 
Woods, both unionists were killed. 
James Purvis of Detroit has been ar
rested for the shooting.

350
SEATTLE, July 17.—While sight

seeing with his daughter at the navy 
yard yesterday, Chauncey M. Stubbs, 
of this city, lost his balance while 
crossing the dock caisson and fell 
forty feet to the bAttom of the dock, 
the fall killing him Instantly. He was 
76 years of age.

900
TACOMA, July 19.—W. T. Zenor, an 

old soldier, has been sentenced to 
thirty days’ imprisonment for giving 
a drink to an habitual drunkard.

EVERET, Wash., July 19.—North 
Yakima has been chosen for the next 
Eagles’ convention. Thomas Perrit, 
of Seattle, is the new president

TUCZON, Arls., July 19.—A tornado 
Saturday did 325,000 damage to tho 
1-otel Hidel. Panic prevailed among 
the guests but no one was idjured.

CINCINNATI. O., July 19.—Marie 
Freeland and Ogilvie Frierson were 
drowned In the Miami river Saturday 
through the capsizing of a rowboat

9
if if y

the Popularity and 
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Ceylon Tea 
40 Gents
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Corset Covers \ >

■Ç4
I

v ALL NEW GOODS
NIGHTGOWNS in fine nainsook, turn

over collars embroidered, button front. 
Aiso with high necks, embroidered fronts > 
and sleeves. All wonderful bargains. 
Regular $1.00. SALE PRICE..... -750

VERY SPECIAL NIGHTGOWNS, square
•- necks, massed with lace aruLembcoidenv. - 

Regular $1.25. SALE PRICE. .. .*1.W
CHARMING NIGHTGOWNS* in finest 

nainsook, very beautifully trimmed. Reg
ular $1,50. SALE PRICE ....... *1.25

OTHER VALUES ARE—$1.90 lor *1.50 
—$2.25 for *1.75—$3 .for *2.25—$4.90 
for *4.00—$5.25 for *4.50—$4.25 
for *3.50—and over FIFTY other price 
grades and styles—ALL TRULY MAR
VELOUS BARGAINS.

ALL NEW GOODS
CORSET COVERS, button front, lace 

trimmed. ; Regular 65c. 1 SALE PRICE
250

TELEPHONE 312
(08. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. EMBROIDERED FRONT, lace trimmed.

Regular.ypc. SALE PRICE.............750
WITH LACE YOKE, extra fine lacé; reg

ular SALE PRICE......... ..750
SIX ROWS LACE INSERTION, lace edg

ing.' Regular price :75c. "SALE PRrCET l

AÉL-OVjSR '.EMBROIDERED MUSLIN, L 
regular $1.60. SALE PRICE ... .*1.25 1

CORSET COVERS in aH-over embroidered- Jl 
muslin- and fine lace edging. Regular fl
$2.25. SALE PRICE ............... ...*1.75 1

PERFECT BEAUTIES, embroidery and ■ 
lace ydkes, top and" sleeves. Regular II
$2.50. ,'SALE PRICE .....................*3.00 [I

SUPERB CORSET _ COVERS, all-over F 
finest French embroidery and lace. Reg- | 
ular $3.50- SALE PRICE

y

1
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o Gie Him
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Education incity school children.” 

the use of the various prophylactic 
.measures was urged.

CHICAGO, July 19.—Relays of de-
ctives are carefully guarding Secret 

Service Agent Lawrence Ricky, who 
recently broke up an Italian counter
feiting gang, sending five men to 
prison for tong terms. As a sequel 
the Ma,fia have declared that he must 
die within tne month.

NEW YORK, July 19.—Mrs. Free- 
mont Chesbro, owner of the Chesbro 
line of steamers tunning out of Bos
ton, has been indicted by the Federal 
Grand Jury for smuggling. A false 
bottom was discovered in one of her 
trunks upon her return from Europe 
and a pearl necklacê and laces worth 
$30,000 seized.

PORTLAND, July 19.—A record 
lumber order has been placed by the 
Harrlman lines with the Booth-Kelly 
Lumber Co., of Eugene, the order call
ing for material to build 4,000 cars, 
representing an expenditure of $750,e 
GOO. Filling the Drier will be divided 
among thte members of the Oregon and 
Washington 1 Lumber Manufacturers* 
Association.

STRATFORD, Ont., July 17.—A terrific 
electrical storm which passed over here 
yesterday caused 
of damage to this

$1.50$2.25; pints 
ts, per dozen, $1.75; pints.. ..90c 
LIT, quarts, per dozen,

thousand» of dollars 
city and vicinity. The 

damage to crops can hardly 'be esti
mated but it will be considerable. The 
Roman Catholic Church at Dublin, one 
of the most commodious and of the 
finest architectural design In the in
land counties, was struck by lightning 
during the storm and burned to the 
ground. It was only recently built 
cost of $30,000.

$1.75;
00c

m$1.00 
, .85c 
$1.Ç0 riat a 18.3586ciottle .. 

rt bottle Chemis^^i3.1.00 
31.25 

. ,85c
Ineral Waters, per dozen .. ..31.75

SONORA, Cal., July 17.—Posses of 
indignant volunteers are beating the 
mountains for E. A. Liebscher, the 
inhuman father, wanted for fiendish 
cruelties to his year-old baby, 
keep the baby girl-from sucking her 
Ups, Liebscher pierced her tongue and 
sewed a button on either side with a 
piece of fish line. Rewards are offer
ed for his apprehension, 
will live.

LONDON, July 17.—A statement just 
Issued by Lord Lansdowne is indica
tive that the Unionist Lorde will dis
regard precedent and treat the budget 
when It reaches them from parliament, 
as any other measure. Heretofore fin
ancial measures of (he government 
have not been interfered with by the 
Lords. The members of the govern
ment have threatened that if 
House of Lords Interferes with the 
budget they will appeal to the coup try 
on the reform or the abolition of the"" - 
Upper House.

PHOENIX, July 17.—Two more new 
furnaces ; at the Granby smelter will 
be In operation tomorrow.

Combinations j:tle
*bottle

To
all new sample^

.*1.00
*1.15
*2.76
*2.80

ALL NEW SAMPLES $1.25 values for 
$1.50 value! for'
$3.25 values for 
$3.75 values for 
$4.75 values, special bargains, for.,i.*2.90 
Ç7.00 values for ... . ................

Most of the above are hand-made

MINEOLA, July 19.—By sending his 
aeroplane 247 miles in 52,30 minutes, 
Glea H. Curtis has ‘qualified as first 

- candidate for the Scientific American

!

SS & GO. $4.25 values for .....................................*2.90
$4.75 values for.........................j......*3.75
$5:50 values, special bargaips, for...*3.75 
$4.75 values,.special bargains, for...*3.75
$7.25 values for ................... *5.00

The above are all exquisitely fashioned

• •*.* • jtf*The child
l* • • ».«,• • • • •>.« •.«« * •

ente,{ 1316 Broad Street 
2 arid 1590

;e ad. on Page 11.

Cup.
-

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19.—An
nouncement is made of the postpone
ment from May until July 9, next year, 
of the Pan-American conference, to be 
held at Buenos Ayres. Under, the new 
date thé conference will fit Iri with the 
centennial celebration of Argentina’s 
independence, in connection with which 
an extensive transportation and indus
trial exposition is to -be held.

PAMESTOWN, N. T., July 19.— 
Fire on Saturday night destroyed the 
village of South Dayton with loss of 
between $50,000 and $75,00, partially
insured^ # .

$4.50

White Underskirts \ATHENS, July 19.—The fatality by 
the earthquake shocks of Thursday 
last in Southern Greece, now totals 
460. Famine prevails throughout Elis
province.

BUTLER, Pa., Jùly 19.—Three thou
sand employees of the Standard Steel 
Car Company are~«ngaged In a strike 
with violence. The plant has . been 
closed down Indefinitely. . .

HACKENSACK, N.J., July 19.— 
Robert Le Clere is jailed here for the 
alleged swindling of wealthy guésts at 
a hotel where he .was employed as 
clerk. He is said to have secured $60,- 
000 by forgery.

STEELE, Mo., July 19.—Posses With 
bloodhounds are trailing Archie Wil
liams, who shot and killed a farmer 
named Brown, after a quarrel over a 
rent payment. Brown had previously 
shot at WilHams.

ATHENS, July 19.—The Greek Cab
inet has resigned and Former Premier 
D. G. Rhallis has been called upon to 
form a ministry. The retiring Cabi
net of Premier Theotokls was formed 
December 21, 1905.

GALVESTON, Texas, July 19.—The 
Longshoremen's Association has 
chosen New York as their next place 
of meeting, and adjourned after elect
ing T. O'Connor president and J. J- 
Boyce secretary-treasurer.

LONDON, July 1».—Mirs. Joseph 
Chamberlain has asked the Press of 
the Empire to thank the people for 
the many congratulatory telegrams re
ceived on the occasion of her husband's 
recent birthday anniversary.

DETROIT, Mich., July 19.—Tyrus 
Cobb, right fielder of the American 
League champion team, emphatically 
denies that he contemplates deserting 
the diamond. “Quit -baseball? Not as 
long as I can play,” he says.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19.—The 
President has designated George F. 
Cotterlll, president of the Good Temp
lars of the United States, as the na
tion’s delegate to the temperance con
gress opening in London this week.

PARIS, July 19.—Deputy Chief Blot 
and Inspector Nugat, of the detective 
department, were killed Saturday night

NOTICE. ,

theTAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect l£>r coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running 80 chai 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point of 
starting, situated on Tooya River, about 
30 miles in a northerly direction from 
Telegraph Creek. ____A. G. McCLARTY.

June 29, 1909.

T

TORONTO, July 19.—Special efforts 
are being put forth by the Canadian 
Bankers' Association to secure the ar
rest of former Accountant J. A. E. An
derson of one of the branches of the 
Bank of Montreal here. Anderson 
when he left the bank’s service last 
March appropriated an “accepted” 
stamp, and a number of the bank’s 
checks. Thus equipped be has' been 
cashing bogus paper for large 
amounts, both in America and Europe, 
being last reported from France where 
he cashed a check for $750 with the 
Paris branch of the Bank of France.

TRULY A MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, with embroidered frills and clustered 

tucks, exceedingly good_va!ue at^the regular price "of $i, but a
splendid bargerin at OUR SALE PRICE............... ,,........750

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, with deep frills and dainty embellish
ments of lace. Regular $1.50. SALE PRICE......................... *1.15

x WHITE UNDERSKIRTS, with nineteen-inch trimmed flounce and 
thirty rows of clustered tucks, undoubtedly one of the greatest bari 
gains ever given. Regular $2.25. OUR SALE PRICE...-*1.60 

OUR LEADER IN WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Cluny lace trimmed 
and garnished with two rows of Cluny lace insertion. Regular $2.50.
OUR SALE PRICE ........................................... ...........................*1.80

A PERFECT BEAUTY, magnificently trimmed and finished wit* 
three embroidery frillies. Regular $7-50’ OUR SALE PRICE

' **.75

DOWNIEVILLE, Cal., July 17.—Se
vere earthquake shocks were experi
enced here yesterday, but caused no 
known, damage.NOTICE.

EDMONTON, July 17.—The Bulle
tin announces that the G. T. P. will 
shortly award contracts for workshops 
and round-house In that cl^y.

LONDON, July 17.—General Lord 
Kitchener has been Invited by New 
Zealand to advise the dominion as to 
an effective scheme of defence.

LONDON, July 17—Hancock (La
bor-Liberal) has been elected for mid- 
Derbyshire, with 6,735 majority over 
Creswell (Conservative) who polled 
4,392.

LONDON, July 17.—In connection with 
the question of British trade in Can
ada, the . Dally Mall is sending Mr F. A. 
Mackenzie on a tour of investigation 
throughout the Domlnlon-

LONDON, July 17.—Joseph Martin 
will be the Liberal candidate for East 
St Paneras, vice Lea, retiring. The 
normal Liberal majority in this con
stituency is about 2,060.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner or 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following deacritrod 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. .

Commencing at a post planted south
east corner, running north 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains east to point or 
starting, situated 

les in

New York—Through the Port Wash
ington Express of the Long Island 
Railway crashing into their automobile 
on Saturday, Edward Harley,, of Glen- 
cove, L. I., was killed, and Allen Perry 
and A. D. Tappan received serious in
juries. Fog obscured .the train from 
the view of the motoring party until 
they were close to the crossing. They i 
then put on full speed and tried to rush 
the crossing, the collision resulting. 
The train was stopped and all possible i 
assistance rendered. In the excitement 
Patrick Monohan, a train passenger, 
fell 30 feet from a trestle, sustaining 
fatal Injuries.

SEATTLE, July 17.—Yesterday was 
Tacoma Day at the Exposition.

NEW YORK, July 17.—The bodies of 
the victims of Wednesday’s drowning 
accident at Aliceville have all been re
covered.

NEW YORK, July 17.—John D. 
Rockefeller has transferred to his son 
several million dollar’s worth of New 
York realty.

LONDON, July 17.—Scotland Yard 
authorities are searching for a China
man who is said to have been recog
nized as Leon Ling.

ST. JOHN, N. B.—July IT.—The city 
editorial and répertoriai staff of the 
Standard are on strike, the troubles 
coming on the eve of a hotly contested 
bye-election.

NEW YORK, July 17.—Bradstreet's 
notes a most optimistic spirit animat-

: to
on Tooya River, about 
rtherly direction fr

To
30 mi 
Telegraph Creek. A. CLARK. 

A. G. McClarty. Agent. ImeANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.1010June 29, 1909.
LAMES’
STOREGOV’TNOTICE.

ST.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

hie Chief Commissioner or 
se to prospect for coal 

on the following described 
ated in Cassiar District, B.C.: 

Commencing* at a post planted south
west corner, running 80 chains norm 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence 80 chains west to point 
of starting, situated on Tooya River, 
about 30 miles from Telegraph Creek, 
B. C.

•jto the Honorai 
Lands for a li 
and petroli 
lands, situ

breaking^—has inaugurated a cam
paign for parole, in support of which 
District Attorney Washvest is inter
esting himself.

CHICAGO, July 17.—The body of 
Claude Hunt, suspected of the murder 
of Mamie Davie, has been found In 
Klinger Lake, and It )s now believed 
that the girl drowned either . acci
dentally or suicided, and that Hunt 
lost his life in trying .to save her. She 
■had frequently declared her Intention 
of ending her life.

LOS ANGELES, July 17.—The alle
gorical and floral procession yesterday 
In honor of the visiting Elks proved 
the biggest thing of the kind Cali
fornia has even seen. Every phase 
of California life was represented. 
During the progress of the great pro
cession John Ballinger, A teamster, 
Tell from his rig and the wheels of a 
heavy wagon passed over him. He 
died en route to the hospital.

ABERDEEN, Wn„ July 
State Bar Association has called upon 
Herbert N. de Wolfe, the Tacoma at
torney whose charges against mem
bers of the State Supreme court re
sulted In a legislative investigation, 
to prove his charges or suffer disbar
ment. Judge J. W. Robinson, of 
Olympia has also been called upon to 
prove his accusations against the Su
preme Court In the primary campaign 
of last autumn. Inquiry will also, be 
made Into the reasons of the retire
ment of Supreme Court Justice Root 
and the Indictment of Judge Gordon 

charge of embezzlement.

1-7.—The

SEATTLE, July 17.—S. A. Miller, of 
Milton, Ore., Is the newly elected 
president of the Pacific Coast Associ
ation of Nurserymen; C. Malmo, Seat
tle, vice-president, and C. A. Tonne- 
son, Tacoma, secretary-treasurer R. 
Layrltz, Victoria, Is British Columbia 
vice-president.’ The next meeting will 
be held at Walla Walla.

M. GIVIN. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent. MONTREAL, July 17.—Dominion Coal 

Company officials here today received 
a telegram from General Manager Dug
gan stating that a thousand more 
of coal were mined yesterday the

June 29, 1909
tone 

an onNOTICE. Wednesday.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont, July 

Rev. D. B. Macdonald, a broth

GUERNEVILLE, Cal., July 17.—
be?O«VUClyiLTMu°n,B0^ ^Tnd^LnT^r^plf6;»-,
well known in Toronto, have been mise- Oakland High School, are held ror 
tng since f unday, and are supposed to ; assaulting with intent to muffler Har- 
have been drowned in Lake Ontario.; ôld McLane, aged 23, who was rough- 

cruising in a sail- ly han<nea by the quartette. McLane 
ged to have offered insult to a 
;hoolmate

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to app,ly 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner ot 
Lands for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Cassiar District, B.C. :

Commencing at a post planted north
west corner, running 
thence 80 chains east, 
north, thence 80 ch 
of starting, situated 
about 30 miles from 
in a northerly direct!

17.— 
er of

Rev. J. A. Macdonald of the Toronto 
Globe, is dead here, of paralysis. A 
sister, Mrs. John Beaton, resides in 
Vancouver.

RED BLUFF, Cal., July 17.—Post
mortem examination on the body of 
the six-year-old son of C. M. Parks, 
of Red Bluff, shows that the boy died 

jfrom injuries received at a ball game, 
when he was struck In the back by a 
batted ball.

VANCOUVER July 17;—Two Bos
ton boys, who had run away from 
home, were located on the Aorangi 
Ju*t previous to the sailing of the 
liner yesterday. They had been pick
ed up by a Portuguese labor contrac
tor, whi*, after keeping them out pf 
sight on a journey across the contin
ent. was shipping them to a Fijian 
sugar plantation. •

They were last seen 
boat.

" point 
on Tooya River 
Telegraph Creek

80 chains 
thence 80 c 

ains west to
is aliei 
girl scSAN FRANCISCO, July 17.—Lady 

Nora Helen Gertrude, ■ wife qf Sir 
William Jenner, the King’s physician, 
is suing Bertram Samuel Murphy, the 
millionaire clubman Of this city for 
327,160, arrears In alimony accruing 
from' 1898 to 1908. Lady Jenner se
cured a divorce from Murphy In 1696.

of the Oaklanders.NEW WESTMINSTER, July 17.—
Charles Kéndàll, a Provincial jail _
prisoner succeeded, -while the chain SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 17.— 
gang was but for road work yeeter- Having fallen heir to a 326,000 for- 
day, In buying a suit of clothea, tune through the death of * wealthy 
changing and getting away. He was relative, James Murphy—serving a six

term for horse stealing and JlH

W. B-.A1R. 
A. G. McClarty, Agent.

June 29, 1909. hqder sentence for stabbing. year
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N ONE of our Government Street windows we are showing a 
few Oriental Rugs taken from our splendid stock of these inter

esting floor coverings. If you are interested in such lines you 
should see these rugs for they represent splendid values—values 
with the “exclusiveness” eliminated.

I

There are many “fake” imitations of genuine Oriental rugs now
adays and it is an easy matter, for those not capable to judge, to 
be fooled. We stand back of every rug we sell—ready to guar
antee its genuineness.

Our collection embraces many beautiful examples in the follow
ing styles—

YapracKMousoulDaghastan
The choice in matter of style isn’t equalled elsewhere in Western 

Canada and we know of no other establishment offering a more 
comprehensive price range. We have these rugs from $6 to $400

Nirzapore

THE DAINTIEST OF 40-PIECE CHINA TEA SETS FROM $8.50
The Price Ranges from This Figure Up to $5o Offering You Great Choice

:es, $8.50 isn’t miich—not when such excellent china and such 
an excellent tea set at this price. 40 pieces of china in newest

ev 1.

F dainty decoration is combined.
shapeè'ànd in pleasing decoration. . , 5. . ...... , _

Thé price starts at $8.50 and ranges up to $50., Between these figures many different prices are quoted. 
The.ÿets are all from well known makers and include the best offerings of Austrian makers, Limoges and 
.Wedgwood. These makers are supreme in China Tea Sets.

;it 8in .

1

Don't Fail to See the Many Offerings on the Balcony $8.50 to $50 A ^ ; . .
.......... —firsb floor, Visit it-tbe fîrst"tim£ÿou are in the store. Everyr ,

anywhere who won’t be pleased with these sets.
Tbsese set are. $hgy 
nplceeger delights inho one

Carlton Tea Sets—40 Pieces—in Solid Blue or Terra Cotta $7.50
V^e. have some very attractive tea sets in Carlton Ware at a little price. These are 40-piece sets and 

come in very pretty solid blue or terra cotta. Priced at, per set $7.50

BEDROOM FURNITURE GREATLY REDUCED
1.

'V
DECIDED SAVINGS OFFERED ON MANY FINE PIECES

■rjEDROOM FURNITURE is bulky—takes up too much floor space on our 
’O second floor, floor space we require for other lines coming in. That is

II «»

one big reason why we have made such liberal reductions on so many pieces.
If you haven’t visited this floor you should do so and see these special 

values in bedroom furniture pieces. Some splendid opportunities to add to 
the attractiveness and comfort of your bedroom are offered.

Here Is a Sample Value in a 3-Piece Suit at $18
Suite'consists of three pieces—dresser, washstand and bed. Made of golden 

elm; in excellent manner and well finished: Dresser has 2 drawers and large 
bevel plate mirror. The three pieces were priced at $22. CLEARANCE 
PRICE IS $18

Seasonable Furniture
Shown in Our Windows

rriHE BROUGHTON Street windows are 
â filled with seasonable merchandise— 

filled with camp furniture and furnishings 
and refrigerators, meat safes and ice cream 
freezers. There is something in the display 
that you’ll require before the Summer has 
passed so take a glance when next you 
pass along this way.

Many splendid pieces of Gold Medal 
camp furniture are shown. Thert is noth
ing better in camp furniture made any
where. Priced at all prices.
SERVICEABLE SILVER GREY 

BLANKETS of best quality are shown 
—priced at, per pair

ANOTHER SECTION of the window 
contains many Refrigerator styles. 
Prices on the range from $100 down

$12

$5

to
ICE CREAM FREEZERS are also 

shown. These are the Lightning brand.
$2.75Priced from

TWO CARLOADS OF NEW FURNITURE ARRIVED YESTERDAY
More Are On the Way—Special Values Offered On Present StocK

'T’HE NEW FURNITURE is arriving—carloads of it. Two are in today and others due any day now. 
1 Fortunate indeed were we tn have had such a hearty response to our special offerings during the past 
ten days for otherwise the storing qf these new arrivals would have been a problem. But there is more on 
the way and more room is needed. The result is that more special price tickets will be in evidence on our 
third floor this week.

Remember that these pieces, we have specially priced are not old, out-of-date, shop-worn lines, but are 
furniture pieces of which we have but one or two of a kind in stock. They are stylish new pieces of the 
famous Weile’r Quality—nothing better anywhere. The opportunity to save shouldn’t be overlooked by 
you.

The first two cars of the new furnitùre to arrive are being unpacked today, and tomorrow we shall be 
busy marking these items. Don’t fail to come in and see the new things and when in you’ll also see the 
special offerings. New arrivals include many handsome pieces for every room.

Hall Mirrors 
Hall Seats 
Hall Racks .
Umbrella Stands

An Excellent Line of Low-Priced Sideboards at from Each $17

ft *:

Kitchen Cabinets 
Medicine Cabinets 
Card Tables 
Dressers and Stands

Parlor Tables 
Tea Tables 
Pedestals 
Sideboards

Extension Tables 
Buffets
China Cabinets 
Dining Chairs

GREAT CHOICE AT FROM EACH $6 TO $400

■t.
INTERESTING DISPLAY OF ART 
~ LINENS ON 2nd FLOOR

THE SECOND FLOOR we are ta-- 
day showing an interesting display of 

Art Linens suitable and very desirable for 
casement curtains, etc. This display is in
teresting in its daintiness and in the inter
esting values offered.

Suggestions of better home adornment 
will present themselves when you view this 
showing—the “betterment”, possibilities of 
these dainty materials being great indeed.

These art linens are from one of the fore
most makers in the Old World and nothing 
newer, nicer or better in quality is offered 
anywhere—for it isn’t made. Prices are fair 
indeed—you’ll agree when you see the mate
rials. ..

We have these from, per yard 60ÿ

casement cuRTAlNsl A SHOW OF ORIENTAL. RUGSVASEMENl IN 0UR WINDOWS—INTERESTING EXHIBIT
From These Materials Please
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■t" I WEILER BROS.WEILER BROS. THE “FIRST” FURNITURE STORE OF THE “LAST

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

à

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
»One year ....

Six Months ..
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

GERMAN POLICY.

It Is said that with the retirement o£ 
von Buelow, the Kaiser has become 
his own It)reign Minister, 
much we may agree with Talleyrand 
thkt language is given us to enable us 
to conceal our thoughts, it Is neverthe
less important to note what people say, 
and especially those who pre in a posi
tion to give effect to their opinions and 
bring about the aefcoroplishment of 
their wishes. Therefore it is of inter
est’ to recall what the Kaiser said of 
his recent meeting with the Tsar. Ad-, 
dressing the Burgomaster of Hamburg 
and his.colleagues, he said: “The Tsar 
Nicholas and I agreed there that our 
meeting is to be regarded as a vigor
ous reinforcement of the cause of 
peace.” He then spoke of the responsi
bility resting upon monarchs, and add
ed: -‘All peoples need peace in order, 
under its protection, to fulfil undis
turbed the duties of civilization for 
their economic and commercial de
velopment." ,He closed by saing: “We 
will both, therefore, continually en
deavour, as far as lies in our power, 
to work, with God's help, for the fur
therance and maintenance of peace.” 
It is not possible that, In making these 
weighty utterances, the Kaiser was 
wantonly deceiving the public. He is 
entitled to full credit for entertaining 
the laudable aspirations which he ex
pressed, and to be understood as de
siring to govern his policy by them. 
This Is very important in the case of 
a sovereign who Is “his own foreign 
minister," even though we may feel 
that he may not be strong enough to 
control influences which are mold
ing the policies of European nations.

The disturbing factor in the case is 
the great increase of the German navy, 
coupled with the determination of Aus
tria to augment materially her mari
time power. Very naturally the Brit
ish people find difficulty in reconciling 
such things with a desire to promote 
peace. To the average Briton the 
royal navy is not only a guarantee of 
his ’own safety, but the. preserver of 
the peace of the world, and he finds it 
difficult to understand why all other 
nations should not so regard it Ho 
says to himself: We have been, su
preme on the sea, and have never used 
our powers for purposes of aggression ; 
why should any -other nation think it) 
necessary to rival us in naval 
strength? He distrusts the. assur
ances of other powers that their, in
tentions are as pacific as those of his 
own government. He can think of no 
reason why a continental European 
power should waht a strong fleet un
less it intends to use it to destroy his. 
It has so long been in naval matters a 
case of Britain first and the rest no
where, that anything calculated to dlsr 
turb this very satisfactory belance of 
power, strikes him as not only uncalled 
for but as Intended to be hostile to him. 
This is the substance of the British 
view of the matter, although this is not 
the way its is usually stated.

However

But there is more in the case than 
no sane man in thethis. Perhaps 

tjnlted Kingdom really believes that 
Germany is building a navy With the in
tention of invading England; but many 
of the sanest public men, find them
selves unable, and we think with good 
reason, to contemplate the unrestricted 
increase of the German navy with 
equanimity, even though the Kaiser 
speaks eloquently of maintaining peace 
They do not know what a powerful 
German fleet may mean. There may not 
be a cloud upon the horizon of world's 
politics—although we fear that there 
are several-r-but the abolition of the 
naval supremacy of Great Britain 
would so change the wbple aspect of 
international relations that no one can 
possibly foresee the result Therefore, 
while believing the Kaiser, when he 
declares for peace, It is the duty of the 
people of the British Empire, to act as 
though he were preparing for war.

»

HARD-WORKING MINISTERS
Sometftoes during election cam

paigns, Opposition orators—it does not 
make any difference of what political 

ire given to talking aboutparty-
high-salaried ministers, who loll i in
luxuriant office chairs, whilp their 
subordinates do all the work. As a
matter of fact the members of Can
adian ministries, federal and provin
cial, are generally very hardworking 

Of course there are exceptions ;
it would be a strange rule to which
tbefie were no exceptions; but as a 
general thing they work harder than 
any of their subordinates, and very 
much, harder than the avetyge run 
of business or professional men.

Mr. Taylor, Minister of Public, 
Works, has returned to town after a 
journey through the country, during 
which he has seen and inspected more 
roads, trails, bridges and public works 
and buildings than he could very well 
tell off-hand. There is not the least 
doubt that Mr. Taylor is “making 
good” as a minister. He is an ad
ministrator from Missouri. He wants 
to know, and he has not waited for 
people to come and tell him things, 
but has gone out to see for himself. 
This is the business-like way, and, as 
we have said on previous opjasione, 
the administration of the affairs of

1 he Colonist Printing t Publishing 
Company. Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street. Victoria, B.C.

tDbe Colonist. Brttish'Colujnbia'hi chiefly a-business 
proposition. j

Thq “gathering 1 of teachers and 
others .^interested In education, whigl| 
is now being1 ' held'tn this city, is 
dance of the -dee^ and;‘kintelligent lag- 
terest. whteti 'tit. Yoting, Provhrclfl 
Secretary and Minister of Education, 
takes in the subjects, with* the man
agement of which he is changed. The 
ptiblic- observe such things as the 
meeting of the Dominica Educational 
Association here without taking rinto 
account the effort necessary to bring

we have no late ihfcfrmation on the 
point, that Mr. DufiSmuir. desires to 
be relieved of his cfj&clal * duties. He 
has never had anjr «great desire for 
public ti*e. Those, know the facts 
will bear il» oat-in saying that be ac
cepted. the" premiership of the prov
ince very much against' his own des
ire. When we say that in taking the 
position he Was influenced wholly by 
representations that the financial con
ditions of the province were such that 
nothing short of the acceptance of of
fice by its most prominent and wealth
iest business man could bring about 
that;,public opinion ne
cessary to enable a fresh start to be 
grade, we speak, with a.full knowledge 
of the facts. In the discharge of the 
duties of the premierhip he was in
fluenced solely by a desire to promote 
the public welfare, and as Lieutenant- 
Governor he has endeavored to ex
ercise the authority of his position in 
accordance with the principles of re
sponsible government. On the whole 
when Mr. Dunsmuir vacates his office, 
which we hope will not be as soon as 
there seemed to be reason to antici
pate, and retires to private life, he will 
leave bètiiid him an excellent record 

«of duty conscientiously and fearlessly 
performed.

them about. Dr. Young’s • interest hi 
education is not mereYy a perfunctory 
one due to the f$c£ that he is min-r 
later at the head of that branch of the 
public service, but is inspired by zeal 
for the cause itself. None of his pre
decessors has entered into the spirit 
of the work to a greater degree than 
he, and none of them has had its wel
fare. more at heart.

Such services - as Mr. Taylor and 
Dr. Young are rendering the public 
are
stand wéll with the country politi
cally, and they are certainly 
complHshed without. much hard work. _ 
They are inspired by a .practical pa- 

whiefi%e ‘ ieer '“'may ' say
even 

ourselves 
the policies

not the outcome of a desire to

not ac-

trtetiemr 
inspires all our public men, 
though sometimes We find 
unable to agree with 
which they pursue.

o
Politics is creeping ihto the discus

sion'of Imperial defence so far as the 
eastern Canadian press is concerned. 
As yet it is not very conspicuous, but 

sorry to see any sign whateverTHE NORTHERN INDIANS , we are
of an attempt to mak^ political capital 
out of such a question. We find the 
Ottawa Journal, which Is independent 
in politics though somewhat Conserv
ative in it» leanings, uttering a strong 
protest against such a course. It pro
tests that our share in Imperial de
fence should remain "a matter of sim
ple loyalty, self-respect, business, if 
you' will." It asserts, and, speaking 

may for the people of

In the language of the street, the 
Northern Indians are claiming every
thing in sight. There is nothing new 
In this, for it has been understood 
for a long time by those familiar with 
the subject that the Indians north of 
the Skeena do not recognize them
selves as under any obligations to 

They are Willing -to ac-white men. 
cept everything that is given to them, 
but they have hitherto not been will
ing to concede anything worth men
tioning. At thet same time they ad
mit that the rule of the white man has 

them. They

as far as we 
this part of the Dominion, we say it 
asserts correctly, that "the people of 
Canada in substantial majority would 
declare that what the Motherland says 
she needs of Canada she will get.” We 
think that when this has been said all 
has been said that is now necessary. 
To condemn the Laurier administra
tion in advance of the conclusions of 
the forthcoming conference would be 
unfair to the government, and what is 
of vastly greater importance, unfair

been of advantage to 
nealize that in the olden days their 
lives were ma dp up of constant strife 
with neighboring tribes, and that 
they could not with safety go abroad. 
But this continual fighting is the 
basis of their territorial claim. Said 

them wella gentleman, who knows 
and converses with them in their own 

"They have said to me: 
Why should we give up our land to 
the white* people? We have lived in 
this valley for generations. My 

killed here in a. fight to 
drive our enemies away; ihy grand
father wap killed farther up the river 
in a fight for the same purpose. What 

is there for us to give up ôur

to the country.
language; was at the Domin-Dr. Pritchett, who 

ion Educational Assembly yesterday, 
speaking to some friends of the attrac
tiveness of Victoria, told a story that 
has not appeared im print When the 
Alaska Boundary Commission met in 
Washington, Lord Herschell presided. 
His Jprdshlp had rather an incisive way' 
of saying things, and managed 
occasion to ruffle the feathers of the 
American Eagle rather badly. Sir ?ll. 
■frid' Lam-iter catrié<46- the rescuç. „nnd. 
averted, the - threatened etorm by sug
gesting’that, If the Unlted-States Com
missioners were determined to yield no
thing,. they might be willing.to make an 
exchange, and he asked what they 
wodld he Willing to acèèpt for an 
Alaskan port. The idea of a trade 
commended itself to them at once, and 
they began to talk together, whereupon 
Dr. Pritchett, who was United States 
geographer to the commission, sug
gested that they might ask for Vancou
ver Island. Mr. Fairbanks, afterwards 
Senator, thereupon said tp. the Cana
dian Premier: “We will take Vancou
ver Island.” "Vancouver Island?” re
plied Sir Wilfrid, "I have no doubt that 
you would; hut It will be a very cold 
day before we will give you Vancouver 
Island for anything you could offer us.”

was

reason
laxid to the first white man that comes 
along?" This claim , is not made 
simply to the area within a r^serya- 
tion, but to the whole country, each 
tribe claiming It^ ovVn' area. tfhe In
dian title, whatever it may' be worth, 
la founded upon force, that < is upon 
ability to drive .off all trespassers; 
and no one need, jbe surprised, if they 
are not ready to concede that - this 
title may be extinguished at the .will 
of the first white man, „ who 
along, without any compensation be
ing given them. We are stating the 
case as strongly as we can from the 
Indians’ point of view, because we do 
not desire to belittle the importance 
of the question with which the Indian 
Department is called upon to deal. It 
is not an easy question by any means. 
But it must be disposed of, and at 
the very earliest possible day.,

on one

comes

A RECOGNITION.
tfhe ladies of the International 

Côüncll of Women ,who were in Vic
toria this week, expressed their hearty 
appreciation of the hospitality extend
ed to them at Government House 
by . Mrs. Dunsmuir. 
after theh- long transcontinental jour
ney in such a manner was a surprise 
and a delight, and many of them made 
mention of the kindly, womanly and 
altogether sympathetic manner in 
which their hostess met and enter
tained them. The occasion, while suf
ficiently formal to Indicate that it was 
quasi-official, was so thoroughly in
formal in spirit as to leave an ex
ceedingly pleasant impression upon 
guests, who represented Jnany differ
ent nationalities and'Who’ were thus 
enabled to conclude their Canadian 
journey a,ipid surroundings calculated 
to stimulate and strengthen the sen
timent. which is the motto of this or
ganization. Never were the hospitali
ties of Government House extended 
in a more worthy direction, and never 
were they discharged with greater 
grace and cordiality. • We feel these 
few words of recognition are due to a 
lady, who in. her unobstrysive and 
generous way, has done so much to 
endear herself to the people of this 
city.

It seems to be tmdferstodd; although

A Japanese, who carries on garden- 
ing near this eity, has found himself 
compelled to sell his turnips and 
onions before they are -half matured, 
because boys enter hie premises while 
he is away, and pull up the growing 
vegetables. A Victorian, who has a 
summer

To be received
home near the city, says that 

he leaves it in the fall, de-as soon as 
predations are begun and are of such 
a character that they can only' be
due to a spirit of malicious mischief. 
Other instances of the kind might be 
mentioned. It seems therefore, very 
timely to direct the attention of par
ents to thb fact that the criminal code 
provides very severe penalties for 
malicious mischief, and that they 
.themselves . are liable to pay for any 
damage done- by their boys. The po
lice, provincial as well as municipal, 
ought to be on the alert to arrest: these 
young miscreants responsible for such 
things.

The report from Vancouver that the 
Canadian Pacific is about to occupy 
both sides of the Fraser river so as 
to, .exclude the Canadian Northern, 
and also to extend its line from Mid
way to the Coast, is very interesting, 
and if it, proves, *9 ,l)e aepyrate. may 
hâve a very far-reaching effect. We 
shall not Be surprised to learn that it. 
Is authenticated.

Good Perfume Is Indispensible
To many people who find it ex
ceedingly refreshing. It is also 

i a splendid disenfectant You 
|& will need some,
M take away with
m ' tion.

doubtless, to
you on vaca-

“LORNA"J Extract of Wild Flowers of 
Exmoor a

Is_ a perfume we can highly re
commend. It IS thè . odor of 

r Devonshire wild flowers. It is 
lasting too, and- you can buy as 
much or as little of it 

, choose. 60c per. ounce

4

as you

CYRUS H. BOWES," CHEMIST
ia*8 Government StreetTelephones 435 and 450
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i GREAT INVENTIO-
•z That a body would move mod 

there was something under it th 
% than when it lay flat upon the 
tj have been a very ancient disJ
5 would suppose that a very littld 
L WOuld have so familiarized e\l
6 primitive races with that fact thJ 
• a roller in moving heavy bodiel

become common at a very early 
’ development of mankind. It can 

fore be called an invention. InvJ 
... however, took the roller, cut a

■ end, bored a hole in the middU 
Z round stick in the hole and nJ 
? wheel. It was probably pretty^

your hand at making a wheel will 
appliances available in .an everyd 
and you will find the. result not a 

But crude as the firsl 
have been, there were in it possi 

i-: limitations we are not yet ab 
Wheels play so great a part in thi 

? that no one can possibly enumera 
The principle of the wheel is th 
force to be converted into motio 
into force. That may not be a v 
way of expressing it, but it will d 
lar definition. Another way of 
might be to say that a wheel is 
lever, the centre being the fulq 
have been some interesting sp 
how the wheel was evolved frej 
but the truth of the matter, if vxj 
discover it, would doubtless be 
that given above ; namely, that exj 
moving heavy bodies over round 
gested to some long-departed gei 
same purpose could be served 
When once this was done the wa) 
to an infinite field for the exerci 
ingenuity. Upon that crude foum 
all the mechanical progress of t 
been built up. Surely we may p 
known inventor in our scroll of f; 
tie below the genius who first dis 
to convert motion into heat, and t 
primitive ancestors fire.

At the outset’ of this series of a: 
said that we take so many things 
in everyday life that we rarely pa 

' there was a stage in human pre 
most of them were unknown. Li 
point, before taking up modern ap 
the great fundamental ideas, thin] 
while of the vast gulf which sepa 
tive man, the unclad creature con' 

^ the cave-bear for such shelter as 
the rocks afforded, from the enlig

■ ture, who had learned how to ma 
had come to make use of the si 
creatures to protect his own ; wl 
come' his handicap of weakness 
speed by designing a bow and at 
with to supply himself with food : 
who had learned that a hollov 
float him safely on the water ai 
way of hollowing it ; who had dis 
rollers and wheels would augment 
in moving materials ; who had le; 
rocks thus moved upon each otf 
for himself shelters and defences ; I 
covered that if he made holes ii 
pieces of wood in them and poul 
the wood, he could split up the 
building materials; who had not 
oped his faculty of speech, but h 
way of recording his thoughts in 1 
others could know them. We a! 
.without any means of measuring 
of the time required to enable] 
make this progress. And just ; 
brought face to face with a quesj

' no satisfactory answer can be gi 
be thus stated : How is it that 
has not been universal? There ara 
who use the most primitive methd 
fire, who use the most elemd 
of navigation/who have not yet cU 
ten language, whose ideas in red 
ing are such as our earliest an 
have not been long in evolving, 
we to discover the cause of this j 

iference between the races of me 
of a common ancestry seems utte] 
when we think of this different 
between the lowest type of civilii 
and the dwarfs of Central Afri 
great to be bridged. It may be 
respects the latter is better tha 
The difference is not a moral one 
be called a mental one. We seem 
to the conclusion that certain hr 
human race have received imp 
proVement from some source 
themselves. On the other haij 
which have not made such mate 
as we have, seem to possess qud 
if we have them, we do not knod 
ploy. A man, who lives in the d 
of Vancouver Island, had been a 
for more than a month. One da 
returning home, he met an Indian 
other direction. They had a lit 
tion and he told the Indian wh 
tnents would be. The next day] 
another Indian, who told her wl 
band was and what day he wouiq 
There was no way by which the 
could have communicated with | 
far as any 
of this kind have been told. T. 
tnanner in which news spreads 
tribes of Africa is an unsolved 
every one knows how things ar 
taneously in all the bazaars thre 
areas in India. Therefore, while 1 
yellow races have gained so vastl

success.

white man knows. O
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have been a very ancient discovery. One Df nature. It has avoided the occult side. In expedition is. very great, and the human interest years after h.s accession, Charles attempted to much nroof^f the Advanced order of

S would suppose that a very little observation dealing with our physical infirmities we have of it is scarcely less so. raise a forced loan. This e o _ e p thimre which must have existed at a very early
would have so familiarized even the most confined ourselves to medicines, drugs and the “The time of the extreme of mildness, when tion of the famous e ' n ° g : ’ i e d g- , d .u, 0i.i annajs and histories of 
primitive races with that fact that the use of surgeon’s knife ; in providing for our physical the summer and winter climates of these lati- shares with agna P P . Z’ , Ireland has a larger number probably
a roller in moving heavy bodies would have ne/ds we hav<J0nfined ourselves to things we tudes will approach each other m character m m th* m^ ’^ed to dian any oth^r^Country hi the wSrld.5 7
become common at a very early period m the could cut, mould or otherwise shape ; in devel- only distant 400 years hence. A little consid- mg this Petition the King agreed to torego man any otner count y n
development of mankind, It can hardly there- power we have dealt with, the crudest eration will show that we may expect a some- the right of raising forced loans, to billet sol At the earliest period the island was oc
fore be called an invention. Inventive genius, a£d ^ost wasteful processes. Of recent years what sudden change in the conditions of sum- diers on the people, to enforce martial law cupied by a sparse', population known, as the

v.-î however, took the roller, cut a piece off the we have been eettine vlimnses of an occult mer and winter, and that this change has per- without the consent of parliament and granted “forest tribes, who inhabited the country
ï end bored a hole in the middle of it put a we hav«^en getting glimpses ot an occult mer ana wincer, 5 e freecfom from arrest unless under due process prior to the coming of the Celts. The first- “uidrtlck « hole and made ,h. first 'VÏïïtf «h, proper., =1 ,ot k- « »«. have b,e„ «lugri.. ?,=„d, w, hav, of ,h= g,v,r„m=„, ,,11 u, ,h«
: wheel. It was probably pretty crude. Try great relatively as^hat made by those whose ginning to melt until the whole mass is wanned after the execution oi Cha* . L the clan system prevailed. The highest in

your hand at making a wheel with the ordinary ^hievements m invention and discovery have up to 32deg. F., so that there will be a critical tween the people, on the ope han, office was the Ard-Righ, or supreme monarch
appliances available in .an everyday household been above outlined, and, in viet of this who period when the arctic spring begins to over- ^ the but since Naseby iSlxTuboiafe fofoft The ’clan-
"d ’■.m rSL“àî,,‘ will «nd.rfak. .o ,„y limit wh,,„„ to ,h« »d° » »" 2? 5$ thl%=. W -

triumphs of human wisdom? Truly, we may the the Chtoge ™ mind of any Englishman that the King reigned thority of every chieftain over his own clan,
well believe that man was indeed created in then occur with great rapiuity. . on]v by the will of the people and that his mh, latter were supposed to be of the same

Wheels olav so ere at a part in the life of today image o£ the Almighty and given the right Of late years ^ fi^r™en of Gr^sby a poJfr/can only be Constitutionally exercised blood with himself, ând this tie of relationship
to d-mi-ion over all the work, =1 the Creato/a ‘jgS.ZUtZ IS UU th, Jdfam of: «Matafa cm,„i,«=d him as , aot, =1 father,, them a.l.

The principle of the wheel is that it enables _________ __________ Circle in regions hitherto free of it, indicating sponsible to Parliament and „ f » ,.fliePri and bound them to him at all tintes, par îcii
force to be converted into motion, or motion . pnMTNTr RFTON OF FROST a more rapid melting of northern glaciers. This ment to the people. It was ?cau ,. . rtrly in periods of adversity It engen ret
into force. That may not be a very scientific A COMING REIGN OF FROST de™a°chedice drttssouth and makls our springs to concede this principle '"‘ts application to al feeling of equality which was conducive
E'âsstïSis tr, of ° Sail's »• s^. w « ». m* <« »«» i* « <*• ». .

Sggtrs,Æ?TwS,h= F”“G“b' °'■"» 552 °iH”ot»“SSfyo“«» «m«»,««.«*Z,“r aVSÏÏ! ->' <*• *r:,Kof lhU“Xlever, the centre being the fulcrum. There “When brother made wàr with brother which will become more and more punctuated a8aîns* Bntl5h./Uth» lihLltie-sPof the ass,gned to lim’ Part. of which was for his
have been some interesting speculations of And all the earth was filled with anguish.” > against an abridgment of the own personal use as long ^as he remained in
how the whee! was evolved from the lever, Geology also tells of a Glacial Epoch. The tra- “Carry the imagination past the 400 years to ^hereXve^een battles on British soil since ^or^by'tiie clansmen^ ThereXs a general
but the truth of the matter if we could ever ditions Gf all nations speak of a devastating de- come into the lean years of increasing glacia- Nggeb but none in which it can be said that ™ssembly of the nation, termed the Feis, which
discover it, would doubtless be found to be luge We bave ln previous articles suggested tion. What then? The significance of the ice gryeat principle of self-government was in- was he]d every tbree years, and Where im-
that given above ; namely, that experience with that reasons existed for believing that there had age is this, that whatever the cause it is bound Qf the course of the Parliamentarians portallt matters were discussed and decided
moving heavy bodies over round sticks sug- been great climatic changes even within what to recur. When the ice age has these latitudes ^Xir victory many things can be said in Xn
gested to some long-departed genius that the may with a ]ittle enlargement be called the again in its grip, how will it have been met. criticism jt is difficult, no matter ow demo- P T‘, . :nteresHng. class among the an-
same purpose could be served by a wheel, historical period. Most of us have supposed Where will the activities of the northern races Cratic our views may be to justify th exécution . J, Î ., , f learned mien the
When once this was done the way was opened tbaf the Glacial Age was gone never to return, have been centred? Who is to reap and gather q{ cbar]es. There seems to have been a need- P1. nf wlmm were known bv the name of
to an infinite field for the exercise of uman although there have been men of more or less in the narrowed world of the tropics ? The white . • exhibition of cruelty in that act, for ial-» h „ Th OHarnhs enioved manv atid
ingenuity. Upon that crude foun a ion near y scientific attainments, who have contended that man or the yellow ? Imagination fails to grasp though the king had undoubtedly justly forfeit- nr:v1ipp-Pc which Prof Gurry de-
all the mechanical progress of the race as the conditions which brov*jht about that period the changed aspect of the world. Can it be that , , confidence of the people and was proper- va P fnilnws •’ “Fverv one of them was
been built up Surely we may pace this un- are certain to recur and bring with them conse- in tiiis wonderfully .balanced world of ocean, £ J c°°d oThis kinrif t£we“ ther? fe no standi mcomeoftwentyfoM'cows
tleTefowXe geni'uswhofirst’dLoveled^ow ?uencesc.Pf tde same natuP"e' The discoveries of continent, and atmosphere, of. condfoons cer- reasonP^ doubt that he believed himself to be their grasses^ the chieftains territories,
to convert motion into heat and thus gave our Lieut. Shackleton on the Southern Ice Cap tamly unique m the solar system, it is p acting within his constitutional rights. Today bes;des ample refection for himself and his at-
primtove ancestors fire ’ h7,Jrou5^ renewed interest m this subject, the scheme to thus put a term to the destiny of w£ h|ar a cry raised in England for the House tendants> to the number of twenty-four, in-
primitive ancest rs 1 . . , . and Major Marriott, of Chelmsford, has contn- man? Or will it only serve to mark the begin- , r d t assmne to themselves the right to h,-e e„hordinate tutors his advanced
said^ahtewf uL°\o maSnrtnngasrtfoJegrLfoad ^ute^ the followin& interesting letter to Pub- rung of another chapter in the evolution of the forbid the people to exercise their constitutional pupilsgand his retinue of servants. He was en-
said that we take so many tmngs tor grantea bc Opinion: human race? right to determine what the taxes of the realm titled to have two hounds and six horses—
in everyday life that we rarely pause to think “The observations of the recent Antarctic “The dictum of astronomy that the po e of may be No one doubts the sincerity of those and the privilege of conferring a temporary 
there was a stage in human progress when expedition regarding the retreat of Polar ice the ecliptic described a circle round the pole of ^ k th; position. They are doubtless in- sanctuarvP from injury or arrest by carrying
Zf, °b, irTtakf^ IS, «*• “ r™” th= •* *he 1*‘= th. , cn.tr., V«t con,tanSy v.n.d Li, country nd by the b.- S “and or taving « carried aromd or *5point, before taking up modern applications oi Generaj Drayson regarding the second rota- ,ts distance from that centre appeared to Draÿ- th /th - new methods of raising a revenue th® person or place to be protected. Hiâ wife
ïhilf of t£n^sTS which separated ^rimP tion of the earth' ^onso far from satisfactory that he set himself ^ spe„ r„ein to the stftte. We hJe no doubt ïso^yed certain othe/valuable privileges,
tive man the unclad creature contending with “Acording to Drayson in his ‘Thirty Thou- to find what actually was the central point an that thcre were mcn who said conscientiously (This old custom of waving the wand has

w the cave-bear for such shelter as the holes in sand Years of the Earth’s Past History, the thus was led to discover,, after many years o{ Cromwell, Hampden, Fairfax and all the ÇOme down to us in our fairy tales,) But in
the rocks afforded from the enlightened créa- earth has a second rotation, whereby the nor- computation ând reseàrrtfothe second,rotation Qther great Parliamentary leaders of those days order to retain these advantages he.must pre-
ture who had learned how to make fire • who thern semi-axis of the earth describes a conical of the earth, requiring 31,882 years for.its com- things sjjniiar to what are being said of Mr. serve himself pure in regard to learning, pure
hsH enmf to make use of the skins of other movement round a point in the heavens remov- pletton. Asquith and Mr. Lloyd-George today—that they ;n regard to speech, to keep his hands clean
creatures to protect his own- who had over- ed some 6deff- ft-0”1 the Pole star- This move" ' 0 „ are purposely planning the destruction of the from theft and bloodshed, to perform faith-
come' his handicap of weakness and lack of ment is, of course, partaken by the southern NASEBY realm. Men may change in their manners and fully his marriage vows and to have but one
speed by designing a bow and arrows where- semi-axis. The effect of this movement is to —customs as the generations pass, but they do not wife. Under the Œlamhs were the ,£han-
with to supply himself with food and clothing; cause the earth’s axis to vary in its inclination The battle of Naseby, yvhich is a village near change much in their natures, and as no one achies, who were the historians of the chief-
who had learned that a hollow log would to the ecliptic,, so that the obliquity of the Northampton, England, Was fought on June 14, would regard either of the parties to the present tains and their tribe, as the Ollamhs. were the
float him safely on the water and devised a ecliptic changes from a minimum of 23 deg. Charles I. and Prince Rupert command- political controversy in England as/worthy of historians and usually the advisers of the mon-
way of hollowing it; who had discovered that to a maximum of 35 deg. ed the Royalist ; Cromwell and Fairfax the death, so from the modern standpoint it is dif- archs and the minor kings. The Shanacmes
rollers and wheels would augment his strength “If this movement of the semi-axes of the Parliamentary .forces. The armies were of ficult, if not impossible, to justify the execution were bound to preserve the same degree ol
in moving materials ; who had learned to pile earth does take place the result is a gradual about equal numbers, neither exceeding 11,000. Qf Charles I. Yet that melancholy act estab- purity as the Ollamhs, or else lose half their
rocks thus moved upon each other to make « change froni a period of extreme conditions Çromwell won ■ the victory by an impetuous fished a principle that must ever play an import- dignity and income, as wdl as incur severe
for hfmself shelters and defences ; who had dis- yearly of a tropical suminêr and an arctic win- charge of his cavalry. ' Five thousand Royal- ant part in the history of the British race. It is penalties. Next in order of literary rank came
covered that if he made holes in rocks, put ter in the temperate latitudes of both he mi- ists were taken prisoners. The King fled to that the people are absolutely supreme within the File, which means poets. The poets weie
pieces o? wood in them and poured water on spheres, to years of more congenial conditions Scotland. Four years later he was executed, this realm, that they may and will resist to the also always attendant upon those m au-
the wood, he could split up the rocks into of cooler summers and warmer winters. At the Though Naseby decided the fate of the King, extremes! limit all efforts to deprive them of thority. Very naturally where the literary
building materials ; who had not only devel- coldest time of this cycle, which covers 31,682 it was not so great a battle as that at Marston their ancient liberties. For be it remembered— class was held in such high esteem there were
oped his faculty of speech, but had devised a yèars, the Arctic circle, as has been stated, Moor, which occurred during the previous and this is a good time to mention it, seeing many candidates for the different otlices neia
way of recording his thoughts in letters so that would extend to our latitude, namely, 54deg. year, when 24,000 Parliamentarians and Scots ,that we have now traced the evolution of the by them, until we are fold thaV by and Dye
others could know them. We are absolutely 34min. 13sec., and would include England, and defeated 22,000 Royalists. These two battles English democracy through the battlefields of they became a nuisance to be abated ; some-
without any means of measuring the vastness thus we have all the conditions produced by marked the beginning of a new epoch in Eng- history—that British liberty is no new thing, times as many as 1,200 poets meeting in one
df the time required to enable mankind to wfiich glaciers covered England from Scotland lish history. From time immemorial our race has asserted company, and probably all desiring to make
make this progress. And just here we are and Wales to the coast of Norfolk, and by which We have seen how Henry IV. held the that its liberty was ancient. Magna Charta was their talents known. The harp nas always
brought face to face with a question to which boulders were dropped from icebergs as far crown in part by right of inheritance, but an assertion of ancient rights, and long before been the national musical instrument 01 ire
no satisfactory answer can be given. It may south as Bognor. chiefly by parliamentary title, and how Henry it was signed there had been assertions of sim- land, and its age can be attested Dy me iaq
be thus stated : How is it that this progress ‘‘Arordin? to this theorv it was the year VII, ruled under no other sanction whatever ilar rights as the ancient possession.^ the peo- that it was used more than six hundred years
has not been universal? There are people today B C when the extreme ot the glacial*pe- than his defeat of Richard III. at Bosworth ple Among the British people alone has the before Christ. In the,old days it was as com-
who use the most primitive methods of making Cod^as’attained and the vear <,24 B C when Field and a subsequent Act of Parliament. We principle of individual liberty been preserved mon an instrument with the Ins^nas,t^ P a"d
fire, who use tlJ most elementary means he r^orc mUdtôndfoons üganlo super^ne, have also seen how the strength of the com- from days preceding the dawn of the historical is with us now, th^ve mus e^s bï
of navigation,-who have not yet devised a writ- “*jch brings us nearer to historical times. By monalty gradually increased as the mobility period of Central Europe^________ ,such proficiency thatFi,mDe
ten language, whose ideas in regard to build- fog same reasoning only some 400 years re- was to a large extent obliterated by the Hun- --------------o----------- -- came famous all over Europe.
intr are such as our earliest ancestors must 2 ef the dred Years War and the Wars of the Roses. ------------------------------------------- -------- As time went on so-populâr became the
have not been long in evolving. Wherein are t Tea ched afterthis we shall aeain entef We have mentioned how the defeat of the f-------------------------- ^ poets that they attained^ position of unique
we to discover the cause of this enormous dif- V h j ÿ( increasing cold Finally in Armada left the people of England free for a Tho Rirfh nfthf* Nation* significance. An Irishman is probably the
ference between the races of men? The idea a d foe now habitabfe lands of the mid- ion8 period to work out unmolested the prob- 1 tlB Dirttl Of tM OttOnS most emotional of beings with the exception
of a common ancestry seems utterly untenable d^latitodes wiu be again invaded by another lems of self-government. It may be re mem XXV11. perhaps of the French, and the singing of foe
when we think of this difference. The gap f „robablv more extensive than the bered that a minister of Henry IV gave that * B~irand L**») bards with the harp accompaniment could in-
between the lowest type of civilized humanity ' P Y King a definition of limited monarchy, which [ (M *»-—**~*i J, spire in a moment love. hate^ fear ^ cour-
and the dwarfs of Central Africa seems too the oast date of SÔ24 B C when the could n6t be ^proved upon even today, and ^ ...age, according to the^theme df’the sStt'g. It^
Zp"=SL^r<i,'b«"Z,S;„,ttVLm"'; climat, ol L =o„, ,„„«d m=,, mo- ^ 4 THE IRISH I. Î

/h,™ 5 Na"u»kT™.Tp«p|g ft™ tLZb-^ ihTt'Vpri è'i a ‘oT, ho “pl’ca't.f11 p Trton a! The n.,,o„ have fallen and thou still art g£w™f, °Ja^g ,tefa,o“g uS

themselves On the other hand foe races implements, bears witness to a sudden mflu* of sovereign and subject and various causes, one nf freedom «hall beam round a price was set upon the heads of all singers
which have not made such material progress more civilized races into regions which had been o{ whicb was the lack of a strong baronage to The full noon of freedom shall b am andf harpists. And there must have been many
as we have seem to oossess qualities which hitherto as impenetrable to them as Greenland bojd tbe monarch in check, enabled Henry thee y . ' , , , . among them whose valor was quite equal to
as we have seem to possess qualities^ wmen, ,g ^ ug today Fr6m many other points of view VH and Henry VIII. to restore a great deal These words of Moores probably find an among mem w fQr Montal.
Dlov6 ^man who lives in the northern part geological evidence is entirely m favour of this f the personal government, which had pre- echo in the heart oi evpry Irishman aiui when wrote: “They made music and poetry
o VAn™?’ foland had been away cruisfog theory. The intermingling of arctic and tropmal vailed former days. Edward VI. was too we read foe brave history of this little island {oJign oppression; and the
fnr ! ,han a month One dav as he was fossil remains is just what might have been ex- st)ort a time on the throne to influence foe we can understand just what noble ancestry P g d the bards as they had used foe 
e t hnme hTme^an fodianygoang in foe pected under these conditions, but would be a p?ogress of events. During foe reign of Eliza- belongs to the sons of Enn, from what heroic °Pp£f a„dUpobles But while foe last scions 

Other ^Vecri^n ’ hThev had a little conversa- perplexing feature on any other hypothesis. The beth everything connected with the state was blood the patriots have sprung and we can pr ^ noble and royaj races, decimated or
ther direction. > m0ve- mystery of the migration and nesting of certain go prosperous that little regard seems to have appreciate the lasting loyalty of foe race to the Ireland departed to die out under a
Zi nuHhi Thenext d^his Wifcmet birds over such a wide extent thus receives a beeP pJd t0 distinctions between the rights of Emerald Isle, which has been foe scene of so Ireland, ^ the

e ts would . where her bus- partial explanation, and the indications of ice tbe ruler and those of the people. The reign many victorious conflicts in the past, but f g" f tbe bards the minstrel, whom
another Indian, who ^°ld h^r ^erefoe, to P^ flction’m various places which ap- of Mary saw the country distracted with re- which, alas! the present holds so much of dis- could tear from his native soil, was
ThnereWwasa no way by which the first Indian pear so recent are thus given a date more in Ugious turmoil. James was a sovereign of no aPP0‘n^ent and puïued, tracked and taken like a wild beast,

ï&MXrSS 5-ÿg^-r* b’ *” SK S £ OÏ -n. h.s r=m.m,d ». emblem

P#TrthTteTT.hmuT.u.™; Kand other phe.ome». .11 came to the thftme he found hlm.elt eonfton.- -".^ preval. |h= „

GREAT INVENTIONS

That a body would move more easily, when 
there was something under it that would roll,

success.
have been, there were in it possibilities whose 
limitations we are not yet able to define.
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Study nature. There is a wealth of pleas- 
be derived from the little things all 

around and abouttus, if we only look for it! ,

iI

Tuesday, July 20, 1909.

VEILER BROS.
FAL RUGS
MG EXHIBIT

\
l

$6 TO $400
ws we are showing a 
id stock of these inter
red in such lines you 
»lendid values—values

ine Oriental rugs now
it capable to judge, to 
e sell—ready to guar-

xamples in the follow-

YapracK
elsewhere in Western 
ment offering a more 
; rugs from $6 to $40q

ml

ROM $8.50
Choice
:cellent china and such 
:ces of china in newest

rent prices are quoted, 
makers, Limoges and

50
.ilvl.-s let 1to(3-*VS9 flOJare m the store. Every, , 

pleased with these sets.
67.50
e are 40-piece sets and

YESTERDAY
bcK
[hers due any day now. 
herings during the past 
l. But there is more on 
HI be in evidence on our

hop-worn lines, but are 
lylish new pieces of the 
uldn’t be overlooked by

tomorrow we shall be 
n in you’ll also see the

chen Cabinets 
picine Cabinets 
rd Tables 
cssers and Stands
17

s. Sole Ag'ents 
“Libbey’ Cat 

Glass
Finest Made

le Furniture
Oar Windows

TON Street windows are 
lasonable merchandise— 
lirniture and furnishings 
meat safes and ice cream 
something in the display 

1 before the Summer has 
glance when next you
iy-

of Gold Medalpieces
e shown. There is noth- 
mp furniture made any- 
all prices.
SILVER GREY 

i best quality are shown 
- pair
1TION of the window 

Refrigerator styles, 
range from §100 down
......................................$12
FREEZERS are also 
ire the Lightning brand.
........................ .............$2.75
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Tuesday, July 20, 1909. Tuesday, July 20, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST6,
oust geometric (omis, as pyramids, 
cones, cylinders, 'etc., constructed by 
the pupils, together with drawings of 
these grouped in various ways. In the 
Winnipeg senior work, among other 
very good designing, are some exam
ples—unique in the vyhole exhibition 
of mosaic designing, bn paper ruled 
Into small squares, each of which is 
separately and painstaking colored. In 
the same exhibit there are also samples 
of a very .instructive nature, consist
ing of papers ruled ihto three panels; 
the first in each containing a pencil 
rendering of a flower or similar object, 
the second the same outline drawn in 
black and white wash, and the third 
the same in water-color.

The Vancouver exhibit included some 
work by pupils in the Fifth Reader— 
though not in high school—which, 
apart from work similar to, but of 
course, more advanced than that of the 
lower grade, contains examples of 
mechanical or geometrical drawing 
with instruments.

Vancouver showed some very excell
ent examples of high school work, as 
Victoria also. These sections are not 
so noticeable for any novelty in in
struction, as for reflecting the grow
ing individuality of the pupils them- 
sel ves

The exhibit of the British Columbia 
Normal School contains some beautl- 

(By Bertham R. Elliott) fully executed work, among which are
During the present session of the noted very neat stencilled patterns, 

Dominion Educational Association, a suitable for wall-paper; pencil-draw- 
very extensive and interesting exhibi- ings beautifully shaded; fine clay mod- 
tion of school children's drawing and elllng; designing; a sheet of well-exe- 
painting has been held in the buildings cuted coats-of-arms and crests; differ - 
where the convention meetings have .ent styles of flowers; excellent studies 
been held. There are large exhibits of flowers and still Hfe, and maps of 
from Victoria and Vancouver schools, the ordinary kind on paper, and also a 
and a very small one oX Vernon kin- large series of relief maps modelled in 
dergarten work, displayed in the As- plasticine.
sembly Hall; while Toronto and Win- Taken as a whole, the exhibits from 
nipeg exhibits-are in the high school, these four cities are remarkable, and 
and the B. C. Normal School and Vic- although they are, of course, picked 
torla high school work in the Pember- works, they form a good demonstra- 
ton gymnasium. tion of what can bé attained by sys-

The systems of instruction in draw- tematlc instruction in training the chil- 
ing in the common schools of Victoria, dren’s hands and eyes, and developing 

TAKE NOTICE that L George Locke Vancouver, Winnipeg and Toronto, are their love of beauty and nature.
Paddon, of exidently quite similar; for the samples ------ =—
ïL°,n lïase the following of work from these cities resemble each The five exhibits in drawing which

”5 I allowing other very closeJy in the dll£erent Mr Elllott above deacrlbes, and Which
Commencing at a poet planted on the branches of drawing represented, such have evoked much complimentary com- 

north side of the Mayne Island wharf as design, object drawing, drawing ment during the sessions of the Do- 
just where it touches the land; thence from life, etc., also in the systematic minion Educational Association, just 
west along the wharf % chain; thence advance from the simpler work of the closed, are on view to citizens today 
north 1 chain; thence east ^chaln; iowe8t classes to the more difficult— at the High School, Assembly Hall,

«üSKStaiM on^twentlethP (1-20) and ln many cases, wonderfully well Pemberton Gymnasium and Manual 
chain; containing one twentieth (1 20) executed_work of the hlghe6t grades. Training School, together with the

Of the four cities’ work, that of Van- work *of pupils of the Provincial Nor- 
couver is principally characterized by mal School, the public schools of Vic- 
its breadth, strength and bold color- torla and Vancouver, and the repre- 
ing, that of Victoria by its careful sentative schools of Toronto and Win
drawing, chaste coloring, and the evl- nipeg in sewing and the manual train - 
dent care which the instructers have lng department—the latter Including 
displayed in planning out the work; wood carving, joining, môdel-making, 
and that of Toronto and Winnipeg for ets. The entire display^ absorbingly 
general well-balanced excellence. interesting as showing the develop-

In general the subjects drawn and ment of the practical education theory 
the plan of instruction followed in all in public school work. In this con-
the schools is about as follows: From nection too great credit cannot be given
the very first, the children are allowed by the Canadian nation, to the founder 
to use color as well as pencil. Except of the Macdonald school, which today
In the case of Toronto, where colored exercises as great an influence for the
crayon is used in the first two grades, country’s good as any university. The

TOP aAT.tr__T«ftm of well-matched black all the schools of the four citier use entire exhibits are in charge of Mr.
mares, 6 and 7 years old, weight 3,200 water-color and brush as a medium for Dunnell, of the Provincial Normal
lbe. Will take a general purpose team painting. Probably the largest pro- School, and committees will be in
in pert exchange. For further par- portion of the work done in all the charge throughout the day to explain 
ticulars addrefcs Forde & Luse grades comes under the head of Object the system and its results.
Cowlchan Bay P. O.---------------------- Jyl» Qy aml Ufe drawlng- and ln the prim-

EIGHT DOZEN fine prize and laying ary classes this consists in all the ex- 
strain of my well known noted S. c, ^pits of such objects a&simplë shaped 
Buff l£Shornsr took prises under and coJored flower„ (ruit, leaves.
fine'eoior and eize! âre^îaying now, i -household articles, etc. In the Toron- 
year old birds.. I. J. Sheppard, Cobble to primary work many imaginative pic- 
Hill P; O., B. C. jyi6 tures, such as ohildren playing differ-

• T 5-----p-----? Red* heavv ent games, soldiers marching, automo-^i.yIn^tralna.’ Free catalogue. Doug- biles, engines and the like are repre- 
ean’sKpouUry Farm. Cobble* HUI, B.C. sented. In the Winnipeg primary 
* work there afe also a few good im

aginative pictures, but fh the Victoria 
and Vane cover-exhibits their place is 
mostly taken by illustrations for fa
miliar Jingles and rhymes, such as 
'‘Mary’s Lamb," “The House that Jack 
Built," “Ten Little Niggers," etc. Some 
very simple designing with plain leaves, 
flowers, or simple geometric figures, as 
foundations of the designs, is intro
duced in the primary classes of Vic
toria, Vancouver and Winnipeg. Spe
cial features noted in the Victoria and 
Vancouver exhibits were paper-mat 
weaving, cutting and folding of fancy 
boxes, clay modelling, raffia basket 
weaving, and paper-folding. In the 
Victoria First Primary work are ex
amples of how the children are taught 
to lay flat washes of water color over 
large surfaces, while ln the second pri
mary section it is shown how they are 
taught to blend washfes of different 
colors in horizontal bands and also ir
regular on large sheets df paper. Both 
Victoria and Vancouver pupils are 
taught from the lowest grades to do 
direct brush work that is, flowers and 
the like without any previous outlining 
ln pencil.
slstlng of masses of color representing 
land and water, treés and sky, are well 
represented ln Toronto and Wlnniqeg 
primary work, but much less in British 
Columbia work. An interesting plan 
Introduced ln the First Reader in Vic
toria schools, and carried through all 
the higher grades here, Is of each class 
selecting some tree or plant, as race, 
apple or alder, and pain ting, a twig of 
it from time to time, commencing in 
the winter months, and continuing up 
to June.
cesslve appearance of buds, leaves, 
flowers, and fruit. Probably less than 
a third of the primary drawings, and 

higher grade d

WONDERS OF 
THE HUMAN BOOT

News of the Woi 
For th\Young s July SaleWhy Many People Never Need a 

Doctor. PARIS, July 16,—A son has been 
to Princess de Sagan.You have a natural laxative In your 

body. Why, then, should you use a 
false purgative to move the bowels?

Bile is nature’s laxative. It is bile— 
and bile alone—which moves the bow
els as they should be moved. The liver 
is the storehouse for the bile. The 
liver pours forth, the bile into the bow
els, which stimulates them to move, 
and thus causes the waste matter to 
pass from the body.

Constipation Is a disease, OF the 
bowels, but CAUSED by the liver. 
When the bowels do not move regu- 
alrly and naturally, it is because the 
liver is not giving up enough bile. And 
the only possible way to cure Consti
pation, Is to cure the liver.

Calomel, cascara, salts, senna, com
mon pills and sweet lozenges and all 
the other purgatives do not act on the 
liver at all. They merely Irritate and 
Inflame the bowele.

"Fruit-a-tlves’ cure Constipation be
cause they act on the liver. The fruit 
principles stimulate the liver to secrete 
and give up enough bile to move the 
bowel», while the tonics and antisep
tics tone up and Invigorate the mus-
____ ____ the only
medicine erver discovered that trill cure 
Constipation, Biliousness and all other 
troubles due to a Torpid or Disorder
ed Liver. 50c a box, 6 for *2.50, or trial 
box, 25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tlves, Limited, Ottawa-

horn
NEW YORK, July 16.—Upwards of 

$13 000,000 is to be expended by the 
S P ln the electrification of that road.EYE

MEXICO, July 16.—President Diaz 
will ask Congress for permission to 
meet President Taft at El Paso, lexas, 
next October.Interesting Drawing Exhibits 

of the Just Closed Dominion 
Convention Analyzed and 
Described in Detail

SEATTLE, July 16.—Mrs. Katherine 
H May is dead of heart failure, the 
cause of death directly being over-ex
ertion in running to catch the steamer 
Monticello.miTODAYS

tm, bargain menu

Çp'è %
CHICAGO, July 16— Clarence Rug- 

teacher, was found starved to 
He had searched in vain for

KSIvIMPROVED CRAFTSMANSHIP 
ADVANCE IN EDUCATION

gles, a 
death.
employment.

i. /y-

SAULT STE. MARIE. Ont., Jub' 16. 
David K williams, superintendent of
the open hearth furnace of the Lake 
Superior corporation, was fatally 
crushed today by a shunting car.

PHILADELPHIA. July 16.—Many 
persons were burled alive by the col
lapse of a wall here yesterday. Twelve 
bodies have been recovered and It is 
feared many more are in the ruins.

EUGENE, Ore., July 16.—Ruth Sea
les, aged fifteen, committed suicide 
yesterday, her only cause for despond
ency being that her clothes were not 
as pretty as those of her companions.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 16.—The dis
trict executive of the United Mine 
Workers has called oft the strike at 
the Pittsburg Coal Company’s plant, 
and 18,000 men resumed work this 
morning.

SEATTLE, July 16.—The National 
Council of Womqh of the United States 
has chosen Lilian M. Hollister, of De
troit as president, and Kate Walter 
Barrett, of Washington, D. C., as vice 
president.

WASHINGTON. D. C., July 16.—The 
navy department, after extensive ex
periments on Puget Sound coal and 
fuel oil at Mare Island and Puget 
Sound navy yards" has found that oil 
Is the more economical fuel.

clee. “Fruit-a-tlves’ are

5cExtra Special
This morning» at 10:30, Ruching in boxes, 

regular price 20c, this morning only......5cLAND ACT
dibtbiot or Juin hla»,

acre, more or less.
GEORGE LOCKE PADDON. 

21et June, 1909. J30 EMBROIDERED LINEN HANDKER
CHIEFS

Each regularly sold at 25c, 30c, 35c and 
40c—

TODAY’S PRICE 15<

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE
Black, tan, white, cardinal and navy— 

Regular price, per pair, 35c
TODAY’S PRICE 15^

WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us at home. Waste space in cel
lar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield 115 to (26 per week.
Illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal.

Send for
July 16.—ABERDEEN, Wash.,

George Pott and a companion have 
started for Wrangel in an open launch, 
provisioned for ten days. Pott looks 
for the hardest work and worst sea in 
crossing Queen Charlotte Sound.

STANDARD BRED 3. C. White Leg» 
horns from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain, Santa Barbara, Cal., se
lected for gteat layers 'by the Hogan 
System. You get eggs frdm nothing 
but heavy layers. Send for free de
scriptive booklèt Ernest T. Hanson, 
Cowlchan. Vancouver Island.

NEW ORLEANS, July 16.—Wyatt 
H. Ingram, Jr., la under arrest, charg
ed with peculations to the amount of 

He is an officer of the Hi- 
The de

al?

*100,000.
hernia Banking A Trust Co. 
falcations have been confessed.

Henry Young & Co. NEW YORK, July 16—Juan Balsinde, 
son of a Havanna sugar exporter, com
mitted suicide yesterday in a fit : or 
despondence induced by his unrequited 
devotion to a little actress of the East
ern "Merry Widow” Company.

A glass of iced “Salada” Tea will be 
found most refreshing this warm 
weahter. As cooling as a summer 
breeze.

sd:.
ad56

Victoria B. C. N.Y., July 16.—While 
bed at the summert$23 Government StreetBRIGUE ME 

I COMPLETEJ

ALBANY,
*r camp “(ft hlz parents, Raymond Dill 

stumbled over a shot gun, which was 
discharged, killing a "baby brother, 
whose hegd was torn to shreds.

ATHENS, July 16.—Several villages 
were destroyed and;many people per
ished in an earthquake shock affect
ing the Provinces of Achaia and Elis, 
in southern Greece. Twenty were kill
ed and over a hundred injured in one 
village.

e-I -rvar/ a 5? •To-58f.3di_:e*î r. 
* 19 *•'■ >-

*

lease or with option; Comox or north
ern district preferred 'aut not essen
tial: state pasturage; experienced

' ÆU pffiaro ’
A. B. C., Strathcona Hotel, Shawnl- 
gan Lake.

WANTED—Farm to rent or on lease 
or option; coming district preferred 
but not essential; small acreage with 
house of not less than six rooms. 
Write immediately to A. G. C., Wind
sor Hotel; Nanaimo.

i h
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HEADQUARTERSCiEIN-UP Corundum and Emery Wheels 
of All Descriptions ST. JOHN, N.B., July 16.—Jas. Lord, 

a Carleton fisherman, saved the life of 
Willie Dailey, a lad who fell from a 
boat while playing on the harbor front. 
This makes, .upwards of seven times 
that Lord has prevented a drowning 
accident in the harbor since the school 
holidays began.

OMAHA. Neb.,
Reed, whose wife is suing for divorce 
on the score of neglect, has disap
peared. Business losses as well as 
domestic troubles are said to have 
been greatly worrying him, it being 
reported that he is a bankrupt to the 
extent of $230,000.

For Summer GoodsRobbers Hold Highway on 
Russo-German Frontier for 
Whole Day and Rob Forty 
Prosperous Travellers

Foot Power and Hand 
Power Grinder?

Corrig College REFRIGERATORS 
OIL STOVES 

GASOLINE STOVES 
SCREEN DOORS 

SCREEN, WINDOWS 
LAWN MOWERS 

LAWN SPRINKLERS 
HAMMOCKS

The best stock in the city to choose from

July 16.—Walter
■«Mon 1111 Vark. VICTOBIA, *.0.

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS of 8 to 16 years. 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen
tleman’s " home ln lovely BEACON 
HILL PARK. Number limited. Out
door sports. Prepared for Business 
Life or Professional or University 
Examination*. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate.' L. D. Phone, Vic
toria -743. Autumn term, Sept. let.

Prtnolpal, J. W.

V

ALLOWED PEASANTS
TO PASS TOLL GATE The Hickman lye Hardware Co., Ltd.

*44-546 Ygtw BU Victoria, B. aSimple .landscapes, con- OTTAWA, July 16—Two young wo
men and a man were drowned ln Lake 
Aylmer in the early hours of yesterday 
morning. The women were waitresses, 
and it is alleged by the two survivors 
of the accident that the boat upset and 
they were lost. Arrests are expected 
as the party were heard quarreling 
violently, and the lake was quite calm.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July .16.—The 
Grand Vfzïer has ordered the Sheik Ul- 
Islam tq prepare a manifesto demon
strating by the text of the Korean aqd 
traditions that it is the duty of Mos
lems to treat Christians with justice 
and touregard them as fellow-citizens. 
This has renewed the confidence of 
Armenians in the government.

PORTLAND, July 16.—The police 
have an involved shooting mystery on 
their hands, the principal in which is 
R. F. Brackett, an electrical engineer, 
now dying at the hospital, 
was that three men rushed at him frem 
ambush and shot him. Other witnesses 
tell of Brackett meeting a woman and 
only two other men figuring. Brackett 
exclaiming as he was shot, “I guess 
you’ve got me this time."

SAN FRANCISCO, July 16.—Search 
is being made in every quarter for 
Charles Z. Pettingill and Warren A. 
Covey, military prisoners, who engin
eered a sensational escape from the 
Presidio guard hause, by way of a 
water tank pipe and a ventilating 
shaft. They disappeared in the dark
ness after being discovered by and ex
changing shots with the sentry. How 
they secured revolvers is a mystery.

MONCTON, N.B., July 16.—The 
Transcript says: The board of man
agement of the I.C.R. has in the mat
ter of coal contracts effected small sav
ings per ton on cost, which in the ag
gregate consumption nets savings ex
ceeding $100,000 per annum. To this 
large item it adds a smaller one in 
dropping at Moncton and other points 
three or four score of telephones 
paid for by the department which the 
board deemed superfluous.

CHICAGO, July 16.—A railway em
ployees’ department of the Federation 
of Labor has been completed by the 
merger of 25 unions of American, Can
adian and Mexican railway men, the 
new order embracing 2,500,000 workers 
on ,70,000 miles of railway, 
department will have a governing body 
of its own from the American Federa
tion.
president and D. W. Roderick secretary
treasurer.
railway telegraphers, clerks, etc.

Berlin, July 17.—Brigands held the 
highway between Aligustowo and 
Lipsk, on the Russo-German border, 
all one day of this week and captured 
some fifty or sixty travelers, whom 
they relieved of money estimated in 
the aggregate at $26,000.

Most of the victims were horse deal- 
their way to the annual horse

A.

MORE THAN MILLION
IN ONE GOLD PAN English Songs

B. C. Hardware Co', Ltd.Jacobs, Mining Expert Gives Im
pressions of A/f.P.É., Where He 

Minerals
E. New arrivals—fine standard 

songs, of which we mention
"Captain’s Ditty” (Seymour 

Ellis)
"Jack’s at Home at Sea" (Sey‘ 

mour Ellis)
"On the Road to Tipperary” 

(Dan O’Hara)
Others In folio equally as 

Remembêr It is our 
over

market at Lipsk. ,
of the exploits of the highway

men was to seize the toll gate house. 
They bpund the keeper and his wife, 
and stationed one of their number, 
dresed in the gate keeper’s uniform, 
outside the gate. Peasants were allow
ed to pass on the payment of usual 
fees, but prosperous-looking travelers 
were overpowered and robbed and then 
imprisoned in the attic of the gate 
keeper’s house or the outbuilding, 
while their horses and vehicles were 
assembled In the walled ctfurt-yard.

After the total of forty persons re
lieved of their money had sufficed, the 
bandits gathered together the beet an
imals and made their departure, but 
before they left they shot dead, in 
sight of the others, a man named Fahl, 
of Augustowo, who had offered resist-

Reported i onOne Cor. of Yates and Broad. Warehouse Phone 1611. Phone 82Thus representing the suc-v "The flowers are a great attraction 
at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposi
tion in Seattle, and thousands express 
delight at the beautiful effects pro
duced; in massing great numbers of 
flowers of one kind in separate beds 
about the exhibition grounds. The big 
bed of Sweet Williams—as that v old 
fashioned flower Is still called by those 
who have, known It from their child
hood, compels the admiration of most 
of the visitors to the fair. It is a reve
lation to all who see it.

Just imagine, if'you can, a 'bed about 
feet long by 10 feet wide, crowded 

with bloom, from white through many 
colors to deep maroon, 
easily imagined for very. seldom can 
such a sight be seen. It is at Its best 
now, but may not last much longer. 
And then there are thousands of pan
sies and white marguerites, and geran
iums, and many other flowers. But, 
there, it is little use trying to give 

fair idea of their beauty. They 
must be seen to be fully appreciated.”

So spoke E. Jacobs, when asked last 
evening pf his impressions after an
other week spent at the big show, to 
and from which the C. P. R- Princess 
steamers are taking alpost cap&cUy 
loads of passengers daily.

the flovfrers only Mr. Jacobs gave 
attention to this week,’ for his work at 
Seattle lay chiefly among the mineral 
exhibits, of which there are many.

For ea New York mining journal be 
obtained many particulars of the ex
cellent mineral display in the Alaska 
building, as well as of minerals dis
played in many other parts of the fair. 
The placer gold exhibit ln the ornate 
booth placed in the centre of the Alas
ka building, Is one of the chief indoor 
attractions. There ha# been as much 
as a million and a quarter dollars in 
value of gold op exhibition at one time, 
but the ordinary exhibit is valued af 
frop $400,000 to $5,000,000. The loss 
of Interest on a million dollars is too 
important a consideration to allow of 
that much gold being lent to the ex
position management for many days, so 
it has been content with the smaller

i still fewer of the 
ings are ln pencil.

Drawings of books, boxes, cyclindri- 
cal objects, etc., which require 
application of perspective, are scarcely 
attempted before the junior or inter
mediate grades. In all except the 
Vancouver exhibit, the first real start 
in designing Is also made in these 
grades. In the eastern designs, covers 
for books, programs, etc., predominate, 
and are mostly based on flowers and 
leaves scarcely conventionalized. The 
British Columbia degigns are more in 
the line of borders, mats, and other 
repeating designs, based on well con
ventionalized plant and geometric 
forms. Winnipeg only carries clay
modelling into the junior grades. An 
interesting feature noted in the Toron
to exhibit ln this section was the plac
ing of a bright-colored feather or leaf 
or a piece of cloth on a card, and hav
ing the pupils distinguish each separ
ate shade of color, mix as nearly as 
possible the same shades with their 
paints, and then color small discs with 
them, and paste these discs in a row 
on the card beside the feather, leaf or 
other object, 
junior grades consists mostly of draw
ings and paintings of leaves, flowers, 

and other still life objects, Of a 
advanced character than those 

done in the primary grades.
The senior grade work is on the 

whole, very similar to junior work, just 
in the same respects as the latter is 
to the wotk preceding it. Special fea
tures noted are: Predominance of Na
ture Study Drawings in the Voncau- 
ver exhibit (they were also numerous 
in lower grades of that city also) ; some 
good figure drawings in the eastern 
schools; fancy lettering, eviiently the 
first Instruction in the principles of 
perspective and the construction of 
color scales in Winnipeg schools. An 
interesting sheet from the Victoria 
North Ward school is covered with 

In the Van-

raw-
1 VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREgood.

pleasure to try any air 
tor you. Come in!

t
Hla storyBefore BuyingFletcher Bros. GROCERIESThe Music Store 

1231 Government Street.j 200
ance.

The son of the gate keeper returned 
late in the afternoon and released the 
prisoners.

The German government has taken 
up the matter with the Russian au
thorities.

k No, it is not

Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.

amount mentioned for a continuous 
display. Mr. Jacobs this week sent to 
New York for reproduction an excel
lent photograph of the big gold pan 
when it contained bars and nuggets of 
gold of a total value of nearly $1,600,- 
000—a sight not often seen by the 
public.

From gold to Iron or coal is a big 
jump, but there is more value to a 
country In big coal and Iron resources 
than gold. Alaska has coal fields that 
promise to be very productive after 
railway transportation facilities shall 
have been provided and the large 
seams of coal opened. There is coal 
in that northern country of' excellent 
quality from bituminous to anthracite, 
the latter of a grade that Is claimed to 
equal that of the best anthracite of 
Pennsylvania or West Virginia. But 
as yet, it Is uncertain whether Alaska's 
iron resources aré considerable. .

In connection with Iron, mention may 
be made of an exhibit of iron smelted 
by electricity included ln California’s 
exhibit. About two tons of Herdult 
electricity iron, Tias been sent to the 
exposition by a company stated to be 
smelting iron by electricity in com
mercial quantities at Heroult, Shasta 
coupty, California. It is claimed that 
this is the first electric iron smelting 
enterprise to be established on the Pa
cific coast, and much Importance is at- 4

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles ROCHESTER. N.Y., July 17.--MiUon 

H. Clark, a prominent horseman, former
ly president of the Lake Erie and Mo
hawk Valley circuits, is dead here.

CI80RS, France, July 17.—Simone Le 
Bargy, an actress, was married here to
day to Claude Casimir 
the former president of 

WASHINGTON, D.C.. July 
conferees on the tariff ‘Dill today agreed 
to a reduction of five per cent, in tne 
Dlngley rate on woollens and children s 
dress goods made of cottonware.

COPAS <56 YOUNGeven a

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

■ole Agents tor Nepbl A 
Parle, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime,

VICTORIA, B.CP. O. Box 48.
fblic.°fPerler, 

the repuThe other work of theaster
17.—Th But U was

the morning, and lasts for an hour orvases
more tached to the practical advance thus 

made in utilizing a valuable local nat
ural resource. It seems evident that 
Puget Sound and Vancouver -Islands 
will "have to get a move on” ot* Cali
fornia will have a long start ' in es
tablishing an iron manufacturing in
dustry on the Pacific.

Reverting to gold, Mr. Jacobs men
tioned the great interest taken by vis
itors in the operations of the Seattle 
branch of the United States Assay Of^' 
flee, which gives a daily demonstra
tion of melting and assaying gold ln 
the United States Government Main 
Building. This operation is one that 
under ordinary circumstances, the pub
lic so seldom has opportunity to see, 
so many people crowd about the place 
where it is to be seen at. the A. Y. P. 
exposition.

RAYMOND & SON But there is so much of interest to 
that it is quite impracticable to tell 

One other
ST. PETERSBURG. July 17.—The 

visit of King Frederick and Queen Louise 
of Denmark to St. Petersburg has been 
abandoned .on account of the cholera 
epidemic in the capital.

of- it in a short interview, 
attraction in the U. S. Government 
Main Building, though, may be men
tioned—that of the "automatic virtu- 
osa," which is an instrument playing 
duets on piano and violin, the execu
tion, of which by mechanism is simply 
•marvelous.

No. 611 Panuora St.. Victoria, ti.i.

LONDON, July 17.—Grand Trunk Pa
cific $10,000,000 bond issue is expected 
next week.

GRAND FORKS, -^ly IV -Maglstrate 
Cochrane has received Black Hand let
ters threatening death.

PARIS, July 17.—The General Feder 
atton of labor has voted its sympathy 
with the Pittsburg strikers.

OTTAWA. July 17.—Inland revenue 
for June totalled *1.186,948, compared 
with *1,106,341 for the same month last 
year.

DESBARATS, July 17.—The Bisco Go- 
wanda route is now open to Fort Mat- 
t agami, just north ot which Is a rich 
silver find.

LONDON. July 17.—In response to 
several invitations Wm. Henry, founder 
of the Royal Life Savings Service, will 
visit Cana<da tn' August with the od- 
Ject of extending organization.

LONDON. July 17.—Earl Grey sailed 
on the Empress of Ireland yesterday 
for Canada.' Before sailing he said that 
five years ago Canada was apathetic on 
the question of defence but now she was

PARIS, July , „ ,
accompanied by Minister of Marine 
Picard and other members of the Cab
inet left Paris today tor Havre to in
spect the channel and ocean squadrons 
of the Ftenôh navy.

“I shall"Oh, yes,” said Mr. Jacobs, 
go over again, for I haven’t yet seen 
half there is to see. I was only there 
about ten days in my two visits, so 
haven't had much time at it yet. 
course I was not simply sight-seeing, 
that is to come, and I am looking for
ward to it with pleasurable anticipa
tion.”

The new
>est( Of

17.—President Fallleries H. B. Perham is temporarilyshells pasted on paper.
Fourth Reader exhibit are some 

good examples of direct pen drawing 
by classes m pennmanship. In the same 
section are cardboard models of varl-

couver The new order includes
The "molt" takes place in
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near the southwest,corner ot Section 3 
Township 2$, :6nd marked J. JVs 8. W. 
corner, theflc* 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence west 1
and' Intended___

Dated *t AlbarnVBG.. June 16. 1909.
-, Je RENALUi,

v ‘ ; - ‘ Locator

notion.

I HANDSOME FOi 
STOREY HOME 

FOR Ï.M.Ü

HON. CHARLES MURPHYHE KILLS HIIMSEL 
WHEN LOVE IS

TAKR NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chiet Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 36 
Township 27,' and marked J. P. D- ‘ 

corner, thence 80 chains soutn 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
aCDated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

J. F. LAWSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

_ *iXUk >
________ thence 80 chai
west to point of commencement, 

to contain 640 acres.Secretary of State Views Seattle Fair 
and Is Interviewed—Halibut 

àâfc^QuestionB
♦

le ♦
♦ jroTTO*.Seattle, Jyly 16.—Hon. Charles Mur

phy,.of Otta*a, secretary of sttite for 
the JOominloir; of Canada, accompanied 
by eight members af his immediate 
family, arrived In Seattle this morning 
ir. hl^ private car.

“There Is no 
whatever attached to my visit .west," 
said the distinguished Canadian this 
morning when seen at the Dominion 
building at the fair. “I am taking a 
much-needed rest, tree from the de
mands of my office, which have, occu
pied so much of my time since-1 ac
cepted a portfolio In the cabinet of 
the Dominion Government. This, the 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition, of 
which we have heard so much, and 
which we are determined to see, is our 
objective point We will remain, here 
several day# before returning home."

Concerning the action of the .Cana
dian govemmbirf Tn withdrawing from 
fishermen of the United States the 
privilege of buying fresh herring bait 
at British Columbia ports, which Is de
signed to conserve the halibut fisheries 
exclusively claimed by Canada lb He
cate straits and other northern waters, 
Mr. Murphy bias non-committal. :

"You see,” he explained, “X left Ot
tawa more ttgm five weeks ago... The 

..Instructions you refer to must. have 
been parsed since I left, for when I 
was In Ottawa there was nothing to 
indicate that such action was 
templated. However, this policy origi
nated in the departmenfof Marine and 
Fisheries not in mine.” .

The MtUTMP party are travelling in 
a special car, Fjvhlch they are making 
their headquarters while in Seattle.

N. E.
TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Hou. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect lor 
coal and petroleum on the following 
described lands, situated In Rupert Dis-GOLDPARIS, July 16,—A son has been 

to Princess die Sagan. 0
NEW yORK, July 16—The Nation- 

la Bank of Commerce today engaged 
8750,000 in gold for export to Buenos 
Ayres.

MONCTON, N. B., July 16—The new 
I. C. R. car shops will be in the most 
advanced style according to the plans, 
now on exhibition.

ROME, July 16.—The “Tribune” says 
that Archbishop Farley, of New York, 
will be created a Cardinal at the No
vember Consistory.

LACROSSE, Wts., July 16.—The 
Qlidden tourists have arrived here in 
good condition after the hardest day’s 
driving yet experienced. -, x

NISMES, France, July 16.—The mon
ument to Bernard Lazier, the defend
er of Dreyfus, was last night demol
ished, the head being broken with a 
hammer.

MONTREAL, July 1«—Ten of thé 
High School boys wflo Avon the “Stan-^ 
dard of Empire" trip to the Old Coun
try arrived today from all parts of the 
Dominion.

SALEM, Mass., July 16.—The will 
of Robt. D. Evans, President Taft’s 
summer landlord, who died last week, 
left his entire estate, valued at $12,- 
000,000, to his widow.

LONDON, July 16.—Tito néw Grand 
Trunk Pacific issue of two millions 
sterling three per cent, at 82%, guar
anteed by the Dominion government, 
will be out tomorrow.

MEXICO CITY, July 16.—The resig
nation of the entire body, of train de
spatches, including- the chiefs,’ of the 
National railroad lines of Mexico, is 
the result of the feeling by Ameri
cans against the natives.

STOCKHOLM, July 16.—A new dir
igible torpedo recently patented by a 
Swedish Inventor# has aroused great 
interest in Swedish naval circles. The 
projectile is operated by electricity. 
It is said to have a range of 5,000 
yards.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 16.—The 
Novoe Vremya says that Baron Rosen, 
ambassador to the United States, 
who arrived a few days ago from 
.Washington, is to be transferred to 
Vienna, and that General Bakhnetieff, 
formerly Russian minister to Japan, 
is to be appointed to the Washington 
post.

born
NEW YORK, July 16.—Upwards of 
3 000,000 is to be expended by the 
p in the electrification of that road.

trlct:
Commencin 

near the no- 
Township 
N. Ê. 
thenct
north, tnence east tu puim v* « 
mencement and intended to contain 
acres. „

Dated at Alberni, B.C.. June 16. 1909.

official significance \,g at a post planted on or 
theast corner of Section 1, 

nshlp 26, ana marked J. W. M.’s 
£. corner, -thence 80 chains south, 
ce 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
h, thence east to point of corn- 
cement and intended to contain 640

H. S. Griffith’s Plans Accepted 
By Expert Judges and Work 
Starts Soon As Possible— 
Building Oiscribed

26 NOTION.Wealthy Young Cuban Who 
Loved Vainly an Actress 
Suicides in New York When 
Short of Money

TAKE NOTICE that \ Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a lice 
and petroleum
scribed lands, situated m Rupert 
trlct: , .Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest comer of Section 31, 
Township 18, and marked E. L.’s N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, then 

hains east, thence 80 chains norm, 
ence west to point of commencement, 
,d inteiMed to contain 640 acres.
Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

EMILY LAWSON.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

yMEXICO, July 16.—President Diaz 
..ill ask Congress for permission to 
meet President Taft at El Paso, Texas,
next October.

nee te prospect for coal 
on the following d

Dls-
J. W. MORROW. 

J. Renaldi. Agent.SEATTLE, July 16.—Mrs. Katherine 
H May is dead of heart failure, the 
cause of death directly being over-ex
ertion in running to catch the steamer
Monticello.

M NOTICE.
th!In height, probably pos- 

sessmg a roui garden as well, ana cost
ing about $70,Ouu are tne principal facta 
regaraing tne new 1.M.C,A. Duilamg, 
winch will be r3Uilt on the site selected 
opposite the tit. Andrew’s Gath 
(,rt. U-L corner of Blanchard and 
streets. The competition inaugurated 
among local architects, immediately alter 
the raising o£ *100,000 for the structure, 
in order tnat the judges might have a 
variety of plans from which to choose,
-has concluaed. The result is that those 
submitted by H. ti. tiritfiths have 
given the premier place and will be 
used while those of Hargreaves He
_argreaves have taken the second prizev
and with it the sum of $'260 offered to 
stimulate the architects to their best 
endeavors. m TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply

W. W. Northcotf, J. G. Brown and T. to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Brydon, assisted by an. advisory com- Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
inlttee of three Y.M.C.A. men, C. R. and petroleum on the following 
tiayer, of "Winnipeg; E. W. Thomason, scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis- 
of Spokane, and J. M. Grahame, of Van- trict: - , .. _
couver, were the judges. They met on Commencing at a post planted on or 
Tuesday evening last and came to a, near the southeast cornier of Section 12, 
decision. In considering the different Township 26, and marked J. E. B. s 
designs the names of tne contributors i g. E. corner, thence 80 chains north, 
were not known to them, each one being thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
numbered. The contestants were T. L. | south, thence east to point of com- 
tiedger, IL S. Griffith, P. L. James, D. C. ; mencement, and intended to contain 640 
Frame, R. T. Garrow, and Hargreaves & j acres. _ ^
Hargreaves. While the rewards are not Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909. 

Die until after the contract is let J. B. BOWa.
outcome is final unless the lowest J. Renaldi, Agent.
t runs, over the sum specified.------------------------ wonioc
e judges’ conclusion was endorsed

^Lbn’Khbtu^i^"ML6n7nkeet;nS TAKENOTICElbatX^ndt a^,

frxiSsls,by%ti;Ln/rnk^ttbr^

entrance on the ^roUnd floor one enters tri 
a spacious rotunda at the rear of which 
is located -the general secretary's office 
and that of the physical director. The 
reading room, spacious and well laid out, 
and the library are on this floor. Also 
there is the gymnasium. Indeed, the 

part of the space is devoted to 
this apartment. It Is 48 by 68 feet in 
size and, of course, is to be so designed 
as to enable the installation of the most 
.complete modern set» of equipment avail-

There is an auditorium with stage and 
gallery to seat 600 people on the second 
floor. There is a lift from the kitchen.
Here may be handled large banquets 
with the least possible inconvenience.
There are six class rooms as well and 
the upper part of the gymnasium, the 
gallery being in the shape of a running

Forty-one bed-rooms are situated on 
the third and fourth floors. In fact, 
by far the greatest part of the space at 
this elevation is devoted to sleeping ac
commodation. There is one exception, 
namely, that of the handball court. It 
Is on the fourth floor, being situated 
directly beneath an Immense sky-light, 
thus providing fdr plenty of light so 
essential In the practice of .this amuse
ment.- Æhe court ié 20 by 50 -by 40.

are published in another-Ncolump.

Four store TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to. prospect for coal 
and petroleum on. the, following 
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southwest corner of Section 7, 
Township 16, and. marked W. B. S. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains south, 
thence to point of commencement and 
intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at, Alberni, B.C.,- Jane ££^1909.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

ysNew York, July 16.—Suicide ended 
the gay career of a wealthy young Cy- 
bafc_ yesterday, when Juan Bjtisljide 
shot himself in his apartment, on 44th

80 c
th

CHICAGO, July 16.—Clarence Rug- 
teacher, was found starved to 

He had searched in vain fqr

de-
ti gles, a 

death.
employment.

edral ■1w Nearly 200 seat checks from 
theatres, some memorandaCuban

and a letter. indicating that he had 
been infatuated with . an actress and 
hatl followed her from. place to place 
in Cuba -and- in this country.

He killed..httnself, ,it iaibelieved, be
cause his money had given out and his 
love affair had lost interest. Balsinde,. 
was 26 years old and had been attend
ing a school in Poughkeepsie. His 
landlady was awakened by a shot to
day, .and running to .his bedroom, she 
found him lying on the floor with a 
bullet wound in his right side, and 
a revolver, lying nearby. -He died short
ly afterwards in Bellevue hospital.

The clerk at the Hotel America, 
where the young man once lived, told 
the police that Balsinde’s parents were 
wealthy, his father being a mefiiber of 
the firm of Balsinde Bros., owners' of 
extensive sugar plantations, 
the memoranda in the youth’s 
were notes showing that Jiis expenses 
from June 19 to July 4 had been $448. 
A letter apparently wfltten by his 
mother said that no more money would 
be sent to him unless he returned to 
his school in Poughkeepsie.

NOTION.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont., July 16. 
David K. Williams, superintendent ^of
the open hearth furnace of the Lake 
Superior corporation, was fatally 
crushed today by a shunting car.

PHILADELPHIA, July 16.—Many 
persons were buried alive by the col
lapse of a wall here yesterday. Twelve 
bodies have been recovered and it is 
feared many more are in the ruins.

EUGENE, Ore., July 16.—Ruth Sea
les, aged fifteen, committed suicide 
yesterday, her only cause for despond
ency being that her clothes were not 
as pretty as those of her companions.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licènce to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict :

Commencing at a

4
post planted - on or 

near the northeast -corner .of .Section 5, 
Township 26, and marked - F. J. K-a 
N. Ê. corner, thence 80 chains south, 

ence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 
,rth, thence east to point of commence

ment, and intended to contain 640 acres. 
Dated at Alberni,«'B.C., June 16, 1909.

• - ' *■ F.' J. KNIGHT.
Y/ v ' J." Renaldi, Agent.

Hi —
notice.

th

Ide-

.*7.2.NOTICE.
r

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of. Section 8, 
Township 26, and marked W. R,i3 ti. E. 
corner, thence 80 chains west, thence 
80 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence south to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alberni, B.C., June 16

Six Ÿèars tor Murder.
Roanoke, Va„ ' July 16.—Claude 

Minorât, who, three, weeks ago, struck 
Harry Simpson,- o£ Montreal on the 
head with a, iJlrk causing death, was 
convicted of second degree murder 
yesterday and sentenced to six years 
In the penitentiary:

PITTSBURG, Pa„ July 16.—‘The dis
united Mine 
the strike atc p

trlct executive of the^
Workers has called. ofjS 
the Pittsburg Coal Company's plant, 
and 18,000 men resumed work this 
morning.

Among *1abpay
the
tend

SEATTLE, July 16.—The National 
e#i of the United States DATES OF ANNUALCouncil of Worn r 

has chosen Lilian M. Hollister, of De
troit as president, and Kate Walter 
Barrett, of Washington, D. C„ as vice 
president.

1909,
W. RAPER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
foFALL EXHIBITIONS

ct:TRANQUILLE SANITARIUM Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northweét corner of tiection 6, 
Township 19, and marked L. G. N. W. 
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east,. thence 80 chains north, 
thence west to point of commencement, 
and intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Albe^^”QJAu^0WAY

notice. ,Victoria’s Show Will Take Place -Prop 
20th to 25th September 

Complete List
WASHINGTON. D. C., July 16.—The 

navy department, after extensive ex
periments on Puget Sound coal and1 
fuel oil at Mare Island and Puget 
Sound navy yards' has found that oil 
is the more economical fuel.

Dr. Fagan Says'$94,000 More Is Need
ed for Completion—Purchase 

of Furnishings

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 

,ands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de- 
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis- 
trict: _ •' - _Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest-dorner of Section 21, 
Township 27, andt marked J. W. s N. W. 
corner, thence 88 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north, 

ce west tp point-ôf commencement, 
_ intended to- contain 640 acres.
Dated at Alobrnl, B.C., ^June^l^l909.'

J. Renaldi. Agent.
KOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to- prospect for coal 

petroleum onrrthe i “following de- 
Bcrlbed lands, situated. In Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a

»E

atIt is officially announced that ; the 
provincial exhibition in Victoria, will 
be held from the 20th to the 25th of 
September. A list of fall fairs has 
’been compiled as follows: i

Nelson—September 22, 23 and 24. 
Kelowna—September 21, 22 and; 23. 
Kamloops—October 6 and 8.
Agassiz—September 6. 
Chilliwack-r-OctQber 6, 7 and 8.*. 
Delta—September 17 and 18.
Surrey—October 5.
Langley—October 6. V
Maple Ridge—-September 8 and^9. 
Çoquitlam—September 23. >.
New Westminster—October 12 tip lp. 
Riçhuiojid—September 29 to 30.;' 
Comox-^September 16 and 17. ;
I^landsfejSeptember 15.
Cowich'æn—September 10 and IK 
Alberni—September 14 and 45.

er 16 and 17.,
16 and 17. 
iber 29 and 3j). 

Eburne—September 30. ^
Okanagan—September 16, 17 and, 18.

navy— gre
;c Vancouver, July 16.—“We are pre

paring today for the purchase of fur
nishings for the entire sanitarium, 
and in two weeks I hope to start on a 
tour of the province. We need $94,- 

That will give British Columbia 
an institution not excelled by *any 
sanitarium in the whole Dominion,” 
said Dr. Fagan, who is here today.

The provincial officer came over to 
attend the meeting of the medical 
council and to meet f the Vancouver 
friends and active workers of the 
Trapquille sanitarium.

An estimate has been made for the 
furnishings of the . various depart
ments of the fine structure nfcw ready, 
-for th$lk receptioti. Tha j-tutpishinga, 
will cost in the neighborhood of $15,- 
000. In all the subscriptions have 
reached $127,000, hhd but g
now required to n$hke the Institution 
at the outset free from debt.

J. Renaldi, Agent.
NOTICE.

'TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on. the following de- 
açrlbed lands, situated in Rupert Dls-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northeast corner of Section 6, 
Township 19,. and marked R. M- G. s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence, 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of commence
ment, and intended to contain 640 ia^res.

Dated at Alborni, B.C.. June 16»_1909.
RUBY M. GOW.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

July 16.—Wash.,ABERDEEN,
George Pott and a companion have 
started for Wrangel in an Open launch, 
provisioned for ten days. Pott looks 
for the hardest work and worst sea in 
crossing Queen Charlotte Sound.

then
and000.

NEW ORLEANS, July 16.—Wyatt 
H. Ingram, Jr., is under arrest, charge 
ed with peculations to the amount of 
$100,000. He is an officer of the Hi
bernia Banking & Trust Co. The de
falcations have been confessed.

LONDON, July 16.—Sir Frederick- 
Borden, Canadian Minister of Militia, 
in an interview says that the discus
sion of the Imperial Defence confer
ence should present little difficulty and 
there can be no question as to the 
practical qutcome on the lines of the 
resolution * adopted by - the Canadian 
parliament: ' ~

TANGIER, j6y 16.—The internal 
situation in Morocco is most alarming 
and European intervention cannot be 
long delayed. The entire country is 
the prey to anarchy. Mulai Hafid is 
a prisoner in the capitol and Mulia el 
Kebir, grother of the Sultan, who has 
been proclaimed Sultan in Zemur, is 
marching on Mequinez with a large

I

INEW YORK, July 16.—Juan Balsinde, 
son of a Havanna sugarExporter, com
mitted suicide yesterday . In ja flti; of 
despondence induced by his unrequited 
devotion to a little actress of the East
ern “Merry Widow” Company.

post planted on or 
near the soutnwest corner ot Section 28, 
Township 27, and marked M- F. s S. W. 
corner, thence 8(4 chains north» thence 80 Stiains^ east, thence ,t0 chalnsjiouth, 
thence west to point of commentiement, 
and Intended to contain 640 acres.

Dated at Alb^RC^u^m».
J. Renaldi, Ageot,

o L--SNOTICE.
Nanaimo—^ep l 
Kaslo-^Semem 
Armstrong^tilSe

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply, 
to the Hem. Chief Commissioner Ot 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum con the - following de
scribed lihds, situated'In Rupert Dis-
^Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 4, 
Township 19, and marked J. A. G. s 
N. W. corner; thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point 
mencement and intended to contain 640
aCDated àt Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.

J. A. GOW.
J. Renaldi, Agent.

ria B. C. N.Y.. July 16.—While 
of bed at the summer

ALBANY,
£ - y »- parente, Raymond Dill 

stumbled over a ahot gun, which was 
discharged, killing a 'baby brother, 
whose hegd was torn to, shreds.

ATHENS, July 16.—Several villages 
wene destroyed and,many, people per
ished in an earthquake shock affect
ing the Provinces of Achaia and Elis,, 
in southern Greece. Twenty were kill
ed and over a hundred injured in one 
village. '

RELATIVE OF DREYFUS
FALLS BEAD W CHI

iroTio*.CHICAGO,MAyS
CHINESE MINISTER

G0MPERS IS>% - NON-COMMITTAL»*•
• wti |

Chas. R. Crane Said to Have Been Ap
pointed to .Repralent United State*: : - .hi Flo^Kingdom » |

Chicago, Jliy li-f^A Washin^on 
'special.to the Regard-Herald to<lay 
asserts that Chas. R. Crane, of Chipa- 
go, vice-president of the Crane Com
pany, has been chosen by Presidfeht 
Taft for the post o^,U. S. minister to
Cin under6toô»4haFt Mr. Crâne has 
accepted and that the appointment 
will be -formally «announced within a 
short time.

of com-: v.4F$,-Chicago, -July 16.—-Lucein Abraham 
Dreyfus, -a dmant relative of Captain 
Dreyfus of . thé French army fell dead 
in a policé station here last "flight just 
as he was /being siïrtendëhèd to the 
police byk an unknown companion who 
fled. It was found that Dreyfus had 
taken; poison.: He had been in this 
city but, a few weeks and was under
stood to .be in- financial trouble.

- -— ■■ o---------------- --------- - '
Lethem-A*\«ndoiis Flight 

«-Lqfidon, July M.-V^-wclal despatches 
recetvfti here from France say that the 
proposed channel flight of Herbert La- 
thaitif the French -aviator, has ended in 
a fiasco In that Latham’s return to 

marks the definite 
enterprise. 

Latham's neglect.tb take advantage of 
the splendid weather’ conditions of yes
terday, indicates, the corporations 
that It is from, his otvh lack of 
perience that Latham has fully realized 
the folly of his enterprise.

. • f j t* f -j-
Declirie» to ixpt*sa, an -Opinion on 

tho Perpetuition of the Wage 
- Systenx '

The Financial• LONDON,- JW 16 
Post makes a lengthy critlelsm of the 
North Coast, Land Company. It con
cludes: "Oh thé mere'analysis of Its
own statement "the prospectus of the 
company stands Se^f-condemned. For
tunately British Columbia has betteri 
things to offer and must not be judged 
by this Ill-considered Invertebrate 
scherhe."

scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis
trict

Commencing

corner, thence 80 chains north,
80 chains
thence west to point ot 
and Intended to contain 646 acres. 

Dated at A

at a post plante^^on ^or

RTERS p 26, and maraea ù._r. 
thence 80 chains north,

east, thence 80 chains south, 
it to point of commencement,

thenceNOTICE.• Paris, Julv 16.—Samuel Gompers. 
president of the American Federation of 
Labor, has been received with open 
arms by the French labor leaders and 
Is being showered with attentions. A 
local newspaper today publishes an in
terview with Mr. Gompers in which 
American labor leader explains that 
while his organization would welcome 
closer relations and even co-operation 
with the workmen's organizations 
abroad, and that It has already mani
fested its sympathy with the Russian 
fight against oppression by material 
aid, nevertheless It' insists upon main
taining its distinctive character.

"We Frenchmen know that you do, 
not accept our social philosophy but do 
you believe in the perpetuation of the 
wage system?" Mr. Gomp 

“I do not desire to 
opinion," he replied. "I await progress 
but I do hot hesitate to say that I pre
fer peaceful means. In America the.
nlv thing that counts Is Improvement 

in the welfare of the working classes. 
It Is a mistake, I could even say a crime, 
to expect the growing poverty and ex-' 
asperation of the working classes 
bring about any sudden improvement 
their condition. Thé hungry and poor 
can riot, 'cut they are incapable of sus
tained effort."

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis-

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southwest corner of section 9, 
Township 19, and marked S. McP. s 
S W comer, thence 80 chains north, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
south, thence west to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640
a°Daied at Alberni. I'C^June^^OO.

________J, Renaldi, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N.B., July 16.—Jas. Lord, 
a Carleton fisherman, saved the life of 
Willie Dailey, a lad who fell from a 
boat while playing on the harbor front. 
This makes,.JU>'yairdg of seven times 
that Lord has prevented a drowning 
accident in the harbor since the school 
holidays began.

; to contain

:*!M8gaar Goods the
MELBOURNE. Jltly 16V— Minister of 

Defence Cook states that be Is entire
ly In favor of a local squadron pro
vided it becomes Australia's section of 
the. Imperial navy. The offer of the 
$10,000,000 is unconditional, but should 
home parties prefer to employ the 
money in building swift cruisers for 
the protection of Australian trade so 
much the better.

NÔTÏOB.
TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 

Chief Commissioner of, 
licence to prospect for coal 

the following- de-
to the Hon.
Lands for a
actibeï1 lands,11 situated In Rupert Dls-

tr Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 16. 
Township 26, and marked G. E. S S. B.
Ifnc&n»th.8roen^Vo^n.tt|S,Ck
thence south to point of commencement, 
and Intended to contain-MO Acres. 

Dated at Alberni, „ ïCLAREMONDB PAYNE. 
-r.ri.m~,- . J^ ^naWL Agent.

ATORS
VES
tTOVES
OORS
NDOWS

July 16—WalterOMAHA. Neb.,
Reed, whose wife is suing for divorce 
on the score of neglect, has disap
peared. Buslneas losses as well as 
domestic troubles are said to have 
been greatly worrying him, it being 
reported that he Is a bankrupt to the 
extent of $230,000.

Paris this morning 
abandonment of the DOUBLE TRAGEDY

and SOicideNt* Quick Su 
Sion on the^t. Clair

Mr,
'

Murder cces-'
say
ex- ers was asked, 

express , an notice.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Theodore S. 

Whitmore, the motorman acquitted a 
year ago on a charge, of having mur
dered his wife, was yesterday sent
enced to two and a half years for 
grand larceny. Whitmore created a 
scene by declaring that the evidence 
against him was obtained through 
tampering with his mail and. consti
tuted a violation of his “constitutional, 
rights.”

WASHINGTON, July 16.—’Unmistak
able evidence of the friction between 
the President and congress on the tar
iff by-law have begun to disturb the_ 
pleasant relations between XMe- ^Wftlte 
House and the capitol The president 
has announced eitiph&ticaiiÿ that he 
will not recede from his position ’on 
the corporation tax ^amendment Ta k 
is, revived of a possible veto if the bill 

in the form objected to by the

Port Huron, .Ntir'iv July 16.—Louis 
Roseburg, a cigarmaker of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was murdered early today on a 
lonely island in tile St. Clair flats. • A 
few hours later F’rank Elbera, also of 
Cleveland, who wgs charged with the 
murder, also died, from a dose of poison 
self-administered. A third Cleveland 
man is held as an Accomplice to the 
murder and has made a confession of the 
details of "the cold-blooded killing. The 
three men had met at Redores hotel, 
where they had gone for a vacation. Last 
night Roseburg showed a large sum of 
money. Today his bedy was found lying 
in the rushes of a lonely little island. 
He had been stripped of every cent of 
his money. As the officer returned to 
the hotel with the. Jiody they heard a 
man inside scream, "I've taken dope. 
The man proved’ to be Frank Bib 
he died within a few minutes, 
was searched and In a suit case was 
found a revolver and bloody clothes 
with $200 in money. Ris roommate, 
Sam ■ Frlsby, Was arrested. Frisby told 
a thrilling story . oi! the coM-blooded 
fashion in which Elbera knocked Rose- 
burg on the head with the butt Of his 
revolver and then held him’under Water 
until hç was drowned. Frisby said that 
race hatred as well as greed seemed, to 
figure in Elbera's attack on Roseburg. 
Frisby declared that his only part in the 
murder was to assist Elbera in dragging 
Roseburg’s body out -of the water.

------------o----- -—e-----

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated In Rupert Dis-

ERS
OTTAWA, July 16.—Two young wo

men and a man were drowned In Lake 
Aylmer In the early hours of yesterday 
morning. The women were waitresses, 
and It is alleged by the two survivors 
of the accident that the boat upset and 

Arrests are expected

iKLERS
ALBERTANS-CLAIM- THEIR 

TEAM IS NO JOKE
KS

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner or Section 8, 
Township 19. and marked E. P. 8 9- E. 
corner, thence 80 chains north, thence 
80 chains west, thence 80 chains south: 
thence east to point of bommencement, 
.and Intended to contain 640 acres. 

Dated at Alberni, B.C* npLUMB°9 
J. Renaldi, Agent.

NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on and under the land 
and foreshore, and under the land cov
ered by water opposite foreshore, situ
ated in Rupert District, and described 
as follows: ^ ,

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near southeast corner ox Section 17, 
Township 19, and marked- D. W. S. 
g E. corner, thence 40 chains north, 

ence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
south, thence east to point of com
mencement, and lntendêd to contain 640
aCDated at Alberni, B.G», June 16, 1909.

D. W. STAHRMAN.
J. Repaldi, Agent.

l intend to apply 
^iC«B«ÉWEP»er of 

»for coal 
flfng de- 

Dis-

lity to choose from to Tin toThe Calgary Albertan takes excep
tion to the lacrosse 12 of that toivn

as^he^party^were heard quarreling 
violently, and the lake waà quite calm. .. f**,

SBSm» ■corner:,'
80, chatw-WeiyylW

9

re Co., Ltd. this:
being called a joke.

The coast papers are commenting 
rather hupiorously on, the challenge 
that has been sent to Westminster by 
the Calgary lacrosse 
Minto Cup. and the one papey 
goes so far as to say that the. ‘^Calgary 
lacrosse men want to tour," and. adfis , 
that- the challenge “looks like a jokfe.”

In commenting pn the team, the 
same paper says that “the Calgary 
team is champion of a two-power lea
gue in the province of Alberta, Ed
monton playing the second fiddly, and 
they claim to be on-a par iwtthtiVan- 
couyejv and Westminster ^ttek wielfl-

They even say that all the Calgary 
team desires is a free trip to. the 
coast, considerately adding “by the 
Minto Cup route.”

No acceptance of the challenge has 
yet come to hand.

CONSTANTINOPLE, July .16.—The 
Grand Vizier has ordered the Sheik Ul- 
Islam to prepare a manifesto demon
strating by the text of the Korèan a»d 
traditions that it is the duty-, of Mos
lems to treat Christians with justice 
and to. regard them- as fellow -citizens. 
This has renewed the confidence of 
Armenians in the government.

Hearken unto At A POSt
ie*st ...M

Sent to Exile.
Stockholm, July 16.—The eight an

archists who were arrested recently in 
Stockholm on the charge of having 
conspired to assassinate the Emperor 

• of Russia, were sent to exile.

►sated on or 
it- Section 4, r^F.’-s a. b.
oirth, .thence 
pt4iuf south, 
ititocement,

Phone 1611. Phone 82louse
club for the 

eVen the
; i»os.

W. R. -KAYNB.
Agent.

at Alberni,ra and D
HU Ambassador Robbed.

Jamesyiile, Wis., . July 16.—Ambas
sador Thompson, United States repre
sentative in Mexico, was robbed. of 
$13,000 while absent from his post, by 
a trusted employee, according to a 
letter received here from Mr. Thomp
son.

■A 1?'*'x-

LITY STORE PORTLAND, July 16.—The ; police 
have an involved shooting mystery on 
their hands, the principal in which is 
R. F. Brackett, an electrical engineer, 
now dying at the hospital. Hia. story 
was that three men rushed at him frem 
ambush and shot him. Other witnesses 
tell of Brackett1-meeting a weman «nd 
only two other men figuring," Brackett 
exclaiming is he was shot, “I guess 
you’ve got me this time.”

passes 
president. A apply 

ner of 
for coal 

g de- 
t Dis-

- toWASHINGTON, July 16.—Rates x>f. 
the Adams Express Company, the 
American Express, the Wells, Fargo 
& Co., and the Pacific. Express Com
pany beflveèn New York and Boise 
and other intermountain-territory, ac
cording to a decision today by the 
Interstate Comrherde Commission, in 
almost every Instance violate the gen
eral principle that a through rate shall 
not exceed the lowest combination of 
the local rates between the same 
points.

trict:* ■ ■-< *•': “L4 ■■ . -

5:
corner, thence 80 chains south, thence 
80 chains east, thence 80 chains north: 
thence west to point of commencement,
MSa»ilb=rra, Wl.0,,

and pei 
serroed:-lying

th

RIES NOTION.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis-

po’Æ.^ 3°3r
Township 2L; and m™rtodFMW'. Lands for a licence to prospect for ooal 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south an£ P611*0}.®111” land^ov8
‘orih6 ?henrelneSasTeto plinT Pf C co^’ ered 'by* water opposUeforeshoro slroi 
menremenTZnd intended to contain 640 ate^m^Rupett District and described

a°Dated at Alberni. B.C„ June 16. 1909. Commencing at a post niarked B. R.’s 
P. M. WOODWARTH. S. W. corner, planted on the south west- 

J. Renaldi, Agent. erly corner, and near the beach of an 
island In the West Arm of Quatslno 
Sound. This Island Is on or near. Sec
tion 22, Township 19, thence 80 chains 

rth thence 80 chains east, thence 80 
chains south, thence west tb point of 
commencement, and intended to contain

T. MAYNE TELLS THEM NOTION.SAN FRANCISCO, July 16.—Search 
is being made in every quarter for 
Charles Z. Pettingill and Warren A. 
Covey, military prisoners, who engin
eered a sensational escape from the 
Presidio guard hause, by 
water tank pipe and a ventilating 
shaft. They disappeared in the dark
ness after being discovered by and ex
changing shots with the sentry. How 
they secured revolvers is a mystery.

CANADIAN HENLEY
REGATTA THIS MONTH

Wïnnipeg Police Magistrate Says That 
the Immorality of the Grty Has 

Increased

G. HUNTER. 
J* Renaldi, Agent.

Mail Or-save you money, 
ist attention.

TOTICB.
NOTICE that I intend to apply 

to the Hon. ’ Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect, for coal 
and petroleum off' thé- following de

lands, situated fb Rupeft Dis-
ng at a post planted on or 

near the northeast corner of Section 10. 
Township 26, and marked L. N. C.’s 
N. E. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chains west, thence 80 chains 

►rth, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated At Alberni, B.C., June 16, 1909.
L»* N. COLES.

J. Renaldi. Agent.

LONDON, July 16.—Henniker Hea
ton will ask the Postmaster-General 
on Monday whether in considering the 
proposal of the Imperial Press Con
ference for publishing imperial news 
throughout Great Britain, he will con
sent to registration here at the pres
ent rate for British newspapers of_âlI 

published > in . Canada,

way of a innipeg, July -16.—T. Mayne Daly, 
;e commissioner and police magls- 

ied this morning to certain j 
. have been made *N?- 

the methods of himself, the com- 
ision and thé policS in admifllstering 
morality departments, in the course 

which he arraigned the moral condi
tion of this city, and pronounced a sen
sational indictment of conditions which 
have arisen since segregation was aban
doned five years ago. The occasion 
arose in connection with cases against 
some women caught in the police dr 
net of last Saturday, which has led 
much criticism of the apparent deter
mination of the police to establish new 
segregation distrifets.

Referring to the vile ineination he 
said had been made. Mr. Daly said it 
was time the Winnipeg public knew 
the facts of the case. In. January, 1904, 
a raid had been made on the segregated 
district of Thomas street, and at the 
time many people feared that it would 
result in the city being flooded with 
women out of control of the Dolice. This 
had proved unhappily the case. Mr. 
Daly quoted some alarming figures in 
support. Since 1904, 886 illegitimate 
children had 'been born in the city; 124 
in 1906; 175 in 1906: 220 in 1907; 251 in 
1908, and 115 in the first six months 
of the present year. jÇLqndreds of young 
girls, said- Mr. Daly, were going to the 
devil, not in houses of 111-repute, 

street corners and in their 
mes.

W TAKEThe annual Canadian Henley 
gatta will be held on the usual course 
at Port Dalhousie on the last two 
days of July. There will be a large 
bunch of starters in all the events as 
entries are coming in rapidly for the 
big annual water carnival.

This year an extra police boat will 
be placed on the course to keep it 
clear and none but' the: official and 
press boats will be allowed on the 
water where the races are pulled off.

The officials for this year’s Henley 
are as follows: Referee, P. J. Mul- 
queen; starter, James Pearson ; judge, 
Captain John Wilson; assistant 
judges, D. Walker of Philadelphia, 
and J. W” M-cAllister of Hamilton; 
timers, S. P. Grant of Toronto, Don 
Cameron of Hamilton, and J. D. Bai
ley of Toronto ; clerk of course, Wil
fred Murphy, St. Catharines. Major 
Heron of Toronto will, as usual, 
in charge of the press boat.

re- police -
trate, replied this 
insinuations which ha 
garding 
missionYOUNG scribed 

trict:
Commendthe

VICTORIA, B.C of
MONCTON, N.B., July 16.—The 

Transcript says: The board ot man
agement of the I.C.R. has in the mat
ter of coal contracts effected small sav
ings per ton on cost, which in the ag
gregate consumption nets savings ex
ceeding $100,000 per annum. To this 
large item it adds a smaller one in 
dropping at Moncton and other points 
three or four score of telephones 
Paid for by the department which the 
board deemed superfluous.

NOTION.newspapers
Australia, New Zealand, and 
colonies, so as to enable them to be 
re-posted at a moderate postage rate 
to friends in the country.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to*apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a -post planted oq 
near the northeast corner of Section 9. 
Township 26, and marked O. M. B.'s 

corner,, thence 8.0 chains south, 
thence 80 chaîne west, thence 80 chains 
north, thence east to point of com
mencement, and intended to contain 640

Dated at Alberni, R.C., June 16, 1909.
O. M. BROWN.

J. 'Renaldi, Agent.

ag
io 640 acres. _ _ „ „ „ „

Dated at Alberni, B.G, June 16, 1909.
E. RAFER.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

morning, and lasts for an hour or
VANCOUVER, July 16.—A desper

ate struggle for life on the Fraser 
last night ended in the death of Tom
my Jordan, a Greek fisherman, and 
the arrest of his partner, F. Saleterous, 
on a charge of murder. Stabbed in the 
left thigh with a broad-bladçd knife 
such as fishermen use for cleaning 
their catch, Jordan fought until loss 
of blood rendered him helpless and he 
sank back into the bottom of the bo§.t 
a corpse. Other fishermen hearing the 
noise of the fight, rowed to the scene 
and overpowered Saleterous and he 
was brought into 
with ropes and lying alongside the 
stiffening figure of the man he killed. 
The cause of the quarrel is unknown, 
but it is presumed to have been over 
the division of the work.

But there is so much of interest to 
: that it is quite impracticable to tell 
it in a short interview. One other 
raction in the U. S. Government 

ain Building, though, may be men- 
med—that of the "automatic virtu- 
a,” which is an instrument playing 
lets on piano and violin, the execu- 
>n of which by mechanism is simply 
arvelous.
“Oh, yes,” said Mr. Jacobs, “I sh^ll 
i over again, for I haven’t yet seen 

I was only there

NOTION. NOTION.
N. E. TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 

to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the fonowing de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict.

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the southeast corner of Section 15 
Township 26, and marked S. A. *.’s 
S. e. corner, thence north.. 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, the 
chains, thence 
mencement, and
a°Dated at Alberni, B.G, ^«^^09.

J. Renaldi, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE that I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the northwest corner of Section 11. 
Township 26, and marked S. A McP.’s 
N. W. corner, thence 80 chains south, 
thence 80 chain» east, thence 80 chains 
north, thence west to point of com* 
mencement, and Intended to contain 640 
acres. „ _ .oOS

Dated at Alberni. B.C.. June l«. £«'*• S. A. McPHERW 
J. Renaldi, A geo*»

CHICAGO, July 16.—A railway em
ployees’ department of the Federation 
of Labor has been completed by the 
merger of 25 unions of American, Can
adian and Mexican railway men, the

rkers 
The new

be

NOTION.new order embracing 2,500,000 wo 
°n 70,000 miles of railway, 
department will have a govemihg body 
(>f its own from the American Federa
tion.
]-resident and D. W. Roderick secretary
treasurer.
railwpy telegraphers, clerks, etc.

Bad News for Fakirs
Toronto, July 16.—Canadian elec

tric railways have decided to estab
lish a secret service bureau of infor
mation regarding, all those suspected 
of making fake accident claims 
.against them.

nee south 80 
int of co 

to contain
:lf there is to see.
►out ten days in my two visits, *»o 
iven’t had much time at it yet. 
urse I was not simply sight-seeing, 
at is to come, and I am looking for- 
ird to it with pleasurable anticlpa-

TAKE NOTICE that I intend, to apply 
to the Hdn. Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Rupert Dis
trict:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
» /

east to po 
intended 640Steveston bound

Of
H. B. Perham Is temporarily

but
The jiew order include» ho

\
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THE VIcrORlA COLONIST

MB4»

Literal 1 R_XJI
uunre SHOULD WE TILL, PAS'! 

MULCH THE ORCHAR

at after lone and strenuous training. It all looks concluded yesterday its picturesque and sue- peeped in. There was Pepito standing on a stick on so easily, when you work that soft
s6 very simple and easy that mOst of us flatter cessful session in London, that the time has stool by the piano and carefully supplying bass material, that there is nothing like it for model-rnamwmwmmmwmcostume consisting of a simple skirt and tunid, .patience one must have, in order to become a Eisteddfods, for every people is mveterately tro’s advice, and the results were remarkable tmg it. _ ^

their headdress their own softly twisted hair, premier danseuse. disposed to be amused by the manners and eus- The Campanims left Madrid-soon after, buy not
bound about with a ribbon or a circlet of gold. The class of young ladies mentioned in the toms of other peoples if they happen to differ many months later Arthur Nikisch came on a
The Grecian women, of whom these statues article are in training for the ballet for the Bos- from its own; and certainly the Eisfeddford is concert tour. He, too, heard the boy, and was
are the types, were the women of paganism, ton Opera House. very unpke any English institution. Our poets, so impressed that he offered to superintend his Paternoster,
during the years before the emancipation of Manager Ralph Flanders began preparations both major and minor, are more shy than musical education if his mother, would let little
th% sex. According to the old histories, there ovet two months afeo, advertising at that-time Welsh bards ; and we should all feel that it Pepito come to Germany. Through the kind-

little change in the fashions then. Women for twenty-six young ladies with the proper would be almost an tfet of cruelty to atch à ness of the Dowager Queen of Spam, who was
depended upon their own personal charms to figure, temperament, eye ambition, interest number of them and expose them to th public also much interested in the child, and had re- .
attract, rather than upon any impression that and persistence. A large umber were rejected, gaze dressed in robes of blue, or even to crown ceived him anti his mother several times, and of must sail sometimes with the wind and somp-
thev might create by the donning of trans- SomeMmea it was overweight for such-arduous the victors among them with crpwns of silver, the Princess of the Asturias, an allowance was times against it—but we must sail, and not drift
forming gowns, wonderful achievements of work sometimes it was age Or lack of supple- We do not pretend that this shyness is a virtue made the mother sufficient to enable her to leave or lie at anchor. There is one very sad thing
millinery or marvelous puffs and pads, braids neas/ The minimum age was fifteen years ; the or a sign of higher poetic genius ; very likely her lessons in Madrid and accompany her gifted m old friendships, to every mmd that is really
and curls of hait. And yet, though today, the maximum, twenty-one. Pindar was no shyer than a Welsh bard ; we only child to Germany. .... moving onward. It is this : That one cannot
girls in the schools are shown the figure of Eventually the ballet mistress, Mme. Mus- remark upon it as one reason why Eisteddfods Pepito is a sturdy, healthy child, and when help using his early friends as the seaman uses 
the Venus of Milo and taught that they should chietto Austrian by birth, graduate of the Vien- are impossible for the English, and why the he is not practising on his beloved piano—an his log, to mark his progress. . . . Wecan- 
develop their >5odies according to the beautiful M Hofoper former prima ballerina oL the English are inclined to be amused hy them. No instrument made especially for him, for his not avoid measuring our rate of movement by
example, the incongruity of such teaching must prairue Royal Opera- House, the ballet mistress doubt, when we think of an Eisteddfod, we hands are still too small to reach an octave on those with whom we have long been m the
surely appeal to them, when they see their Govenj; Garden and of the Metropolitan think of what it would be if it were English, and a normal sized piano—he plays and amuses habit of comparing ourselves ; and when they
own mothers, who it is hoped stand to them Opera House under the late Heinrich Conned, of the kind of poet who would insist upon read- himself like any other boy of his age. He vigor- once become stationary we can get our reckon-
as the example par excellence of all that is took charge of the girls. ing his verses to the assembled multitudes. One ously objects, however, to ladies who try to kiss mg from them with painful accuracy. We see
wise and lovely, clad in a costume which no T> ®efe as j^£orant 0f wbat ballet danc- could, indeed, make a list of the poets who him and pet him. Even when he Was much just what we were when they were our peers,
power of magic could contrive to fasten about . wag ag the verjest country girl. From tfa- would be probably most prominent at an Eng- younger he objected, for, as he told Mme. Cam- and can strike the balance between that, and
the heathen woman’s perfect proportions. ~^us parts qJ the cify they came—one a cash lish Eisteddfod; but since they arc not in want panini, “I am a man, and ladies must not kiss whatever we may feel ourselves to be now.
Since Christianity first dawned and woman, . j ^ department store ; another a sales- of advertisement, we refrain from doing so. me. I don’t like it” He has studied harmony
according to the enlightenment of its teaching, |jrl. a tyrd apprentice to a seamstress'; an- Boswell relates how he brought an ode to and composition for several years along with When Eve had led her lord away
was set free from a bondage which, while it Qtfie’r a domestic and still another » milliner, Johnson which the author had recited in a piano and at present is busy writing a symphony _ And Cam had killed his brother,
did not enslave with tangible chains, bound io on through a list of wage-earning occu- public room to an audiçncê which had paid to for orchestra. ^ ; The stars and flowers, the poets say,
her down none the less in body, soul and pations. each ambitious and enthusiastic to bé- hear it Johnson’s judgment upon it was that --------------e— ----------  Agreed with one another.
spirit, the sex in general seems to have gone ^ . an eEcient mcmber of the Bos- braver words had never been joined to more WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS _ . .. . , t ,
a little mad on the subject of its adorning. To- organiAUion but even a prima ballerina. timorous sense. Perhaps he was prejudiced ----- To cheat toe curnnng tempter s art
day we have reached a state of thmgs when They have leîracd the movementa not only against the work because he knew that the au- Oliver Wendell Holmes And teach the race its duty,
the costuming of women is about on a level q{ ^ Giaconda>>. but “Aida.” But the secret thpr had recited it in public. If so, he showed In all the range bf modern philosophy we keepinS w,cked heart
as far as artistic V 1 of what has been done with these pute novices a common English prejudice from which poets do not {ind keener wit, more sound good sense, Thelr cyes of Ught and beauty'
other professions whic in this highly complicated art is something themselyes are not free. The best of them are or a truer understanding of human kind than
giving to the public of something new, wbicbthey share in part only. The rest is held glad to have readers, but as a rule they do nçt in the books of Oliver Wendell Holmes. His
matter how startling, as vauaevme ac i ë, b the baUet mistress and her assistant, Mile, want either to see their readers or to be seen style is delightful, simple, forceful and direct.
writing of popular novels,„t*7n‘™grtb ^dav Maria Poperello, who see faults where others by them. ~ His diction always rhetorical and the little
la[ SOngSid tn mPaCe a statïe of the would not notice. , „ . 7~ , anecdotes with which he sprinkles his works
who wou u j I clothed and Still, the young women have taken hold of The following anecdotes regarding the won never misplaced. This gifted author was born

wÆbelUÎtoÏbut a their dancing in a way that has been a big sur- derful child pianist, little Pepito Arriola, are at CambriPdge> Mass., m i809. He was a grad- 
^tnrlr for the future generations ? prise even to the optimistic manager of the quaintly interesting. ... uate of Harvard and studied medicine after giv-

ufL1 ® rnnntrv in the world Opera House, and even to the teachers them- Little Pepito Arriola^ the Spanish wonder jng Up the study of law. He held several pro-
‘S " ‘"n do not ftiesR1 more sens?b 1 v selves. child pianist, is again amazing and delighting fessorships in colleges, Was for many years

than thev do in Americat We are even a little It was necessary first to bring the candi- London audiences, and even the critics It is popular lecturer and also distinguished himself 
womc here thanthey are in Europe, at least dates up to a perfect physical condition to pre- three years since he made hts London debut— as a poet o{ great merit. His prose works are 
th^vhaw the merit such as it is of originality, pare for the exhausting work of ballet dancing, a seven-year-old sturdy boy, with no sugges- his best however, and antong the most noted 

' RlLr oart is merely to ape and to im- Accordingly they were first given .calisthenics, tion of having been otfetworked to accomplish of these, axe, “The Autocrat- of the.-Breakfast 
tiate^ndThat^ot always7 successfully. For apparatus6 work and allround gymnasium in- the marvelous results. Table,” ‘The Professor at the Breakfast Table
instance a few months ago some man with an strtiction to strengthen their muscles and tone It was Maestro Campanini who first advised and “The Poet at the Breakfast Table,” from 
over-develoDed sense of humor perhaps, cer- Up generally their health. It was hard, weary- that the child study seriously the piano, which which the following extracts are taken: 
tainly with no sense whatever of the fitness of ing work at first, but the girls ^luckily kept at instrument was already Pepito’s favorite diver- “Self-made -men ?—Well, yes. Of course 
things constructed those monstrosities in the it, coming back every evening in spite of sore sion, and it was Mme. Çampanim who brought everybody likes and respects self-made men. It 
way of millinery which resemble nothing so muscles. him to her husband’s notice. The artist pair is a great dea[ better to be made that way then
much as the old-fashioned bee-hive. The style The class is given not quite a full hour of were then—some seven years ago—in Madrid, not to be made at all. Are any, of you younger, 
was a little too grotesque for even the most instruction before a fifteen minutes’ rest is call- . where the maestro directed the opera, and his people old enough to remeqjber that Irishman’s 
extreme of the French patrons, so the chapeaux ed. They then start again. Mme. Musçhiétto’s wife was first dramatic soprano. The proprietor bouse on the marsh .at Cambridgeport, which 
were bundled off to America, stamped Paris- training is comprehensive. It covers not only of the hotel where they were staying told her house he built froti drain to chimney top with 
ienne, and were eagerly bought and exploited the precise movements of ballet dancing gen- of a remarkable child not yet three yéars old bjs own hands ? It took him a great many years 
by an unlimited number of females in the erally, but specific features of this and that who played the piano amazingly, and asked if to build it,- ând one could see that it was a little 
happy delusion that in wearing them they opera. Moreover, it journeys into the realm of she would not like to hear him. But the prima out pTTumb, and a little wavy in outline, and 
were acquiring a most enviable chic and for- interpretation, for, of ‘course, that is one of the donna was somewhat skeptical. She had heard a little queer and uncertain in general aspect. A 
eign style. fundamental features of the ballet. Members are of and met too many of these wunderkinde who regular hand could certainly have built a better

A year or so ago it seemed almost as if taught individually by threes and fives and en so frequently failed to justify their friends’ house ; but it was a very good house for a “self.- 
we 1)ad come to our senses at last and were bloc. Sometimes there is purely individual in- boasts. But the proprietor said so much that made” carpenter’s house, and people praised it 
going to dress sanely, for the skirts were short struction, each member taking her turn at the finally she mentioned the child to her husband and said how remarkably well the Irishman had 
and the blouse gave plenty of room for the front 0f the stage in trying to master the steps, and he said: “Let us ha've the child here and succeeded. They never thought of praising the 
body, while the elbow sleeve left the arms 5^$ General Manager Ralph Flanders : see what he can do.” fine blocks of houses a little further on. -,.
free. Then Fashion, as though aghast at her “These American girls are just as good look- So one day little Pepito came with his 
own temerity in venturing to be sensible, jng and graceful as any of the foreign girls we mother. He marched into the room quite un
rushed to the other extreme, and re-introduced have seen dancing in the ballet of toe different abashed and demanded of the maestro : “Am I 
the Directoire gown, telling us gravely that to grand operas produced in this country and I bere to play for you?” 
have any contour of figure was in the worst see no reason why we should not put on our bal
ed taste, and that if nature had not blessed us jet w;th competent American dancing girls. At 
with lath like forms, Dame Fashion had in- any rate, we have decided to establish a school 
vented a corset which, while of course it must here in Boston for the training of ballet girls 
cause a certain amount of torture to the wear- and do away with importing Italian ballet girls.” 
er, would in time produce -the effect desired.
Many bewildering sights are a result of this
latest dictum of the modistes. Surely nothing at the house of William Waldorf Astor in Lon-
ean be more ludicrous than to see the short, don, the first on the evening of June 25, and the . .
stout woman in a sheath gown, and the tall, second on July 1. With her appeared Ignace promptly enougn.
gaunt woman so attijed is almost a pathetically Paderewski and Signor Ansehm, all Polish k m pieces i” Then he added : “You play man who inherits family traditions and the cum-
sorry figure to look upon. ïhti latest not- artists. Mme. Sembnch returned to her home thj yf£r and afterwards I will play ulative humanities of at least four or five gener- must be in harmony with the government who
elty in the fashion world, says Punch, is a Villa Le Verger, Chamblandes, Lausanne, on ations Above all things as a child he should pays them; but their salaries certainly do not
sash worn ever the dress j ustabove theknee- July 7, and will remain there until September, ^ * 7; Ca mpanini highly amused, complied have tumbled about inga library. All men ane come out of the private pockets either of the
line.. It seems almost incredible that it should when she goes for two weeks to Pans On Sep- » P b ° sending close beside afraid of books who have not handled them from Ministers or even of the members of Parliament,
not have occurred to;anyone before that this is ember 29 she will leave for the United States » yis brows contracted in infancy. Do you suppose our dear Didascalos but from the public purse whose contnbutors
mif ™°st ,,d®alyT onrlorf News shows us some t0 appear m concert' __ a droll frown of absorption. When the maestro over there ever read Poli Synopsis, or consulted are the taxpayers without distinction of class or
The Mutated L™.do" :^ot wMch exactiy The Leiosic Musical Society is authority had finished: “Play it again,” said the child. Castelli Lexicon, while he was growing up to creed. And yet as matters now stand Govern-

,0Jta WÆAÏÜSSS ,t SSÏ
There are some photographs of the fair ire cians in Germany make more than $1,000 a year. P J J y melodv the niece which he g-arments whenever he touched them as precious religious or moral duties, to choose the friends
quenters of the race track in this latter maga- The average salary that can be earned by a, s c y Hmpythat dav His tinv drues sweated through the bat’s handle in the with whom they consort, thé schools where^-rine Which Show suchd"d^UJ°sUtS^af^rtaemes ° “ ^ ” “ $37'5° hands coîld grasp but the simplest chords. Arabian story. I tell you he is at home when- their children are educated or even to votelflÇ
Of dress thaV« ^nd" "ittertod stillhave 3 ™ — “It was tooll to see him,” said Mme Cam- ever he smells the invigorating fragrance of they please at the poU. Their actions are re-
awomanwillgoim tMsmatterandrtiU Ei$teddfod> or t0 put it more panini, ip. speaking of it recently. “He would Russia leather. No self-made man feels so. One ported and duly noted. Dissatisfaction is con-

eh^ngglass plainly the Welsh musical festival lately held in play on* note with his little fifth finger of the may, it is true, have all worthy antecedents, and sequent y rampant throughout the Army and
m We ^ave mad^ very great strides in civil- London must have been a most unique and in- left hand and then carefully reach for the third yet be a poor or shabby fellow One may have the public service.

since the days of Sappho and Hypatia, teresting event. It is not the first time that and fifth above it and strike them together.” none of them and yet be fit for councils or The government official knows that his
ization smee the day pp yp Eisteddfod has been celebrated away from Signor Campanini declared that the child un- courts. Then let them change places. Our so- career is at the mercy of the Government jack-
nerh^sTn^he matter of dress it would be’just Wal^nor will it in all probability be the last, doubtedly had decided musical talent, and ques- cial arrangement has this great beauty, that its al, of the local potentate who has based his m-
P'T, L nrt tr^ to ^lvancranv further it is l veryTncient institution and to fix a pre- tioned his mother about him. She was a piano strata shift up and down as they change specific fluence on the patience and toleration of his
h Jilt Jd ÏÏke a rettogr^sTve styerfo7 a cise date for its ongin ^ impossible. It may teacher. Her first intimation that she had of gravity, without being clogged by layers of pre- victims. He knows that he may be removed

- bl^n^ ‘Ind 'comoromise. 6Sav between the have flourished beforlthe Christian era, but we the boy’s gift was one day when he was about scription. But I still insist on my democratic from a spot where all his interests and affections
aSt costume of the pagan Greeks and the ïave definite information that it existed over a two years old. She was alone in her apartment liberty of choice, and ! go for the man with the are centred to anotoer hundreds of mdes away

the heathen Chinese women either of thousand years ago. It was literally a “session” with the child and a maid. She had not noticed gallery of family portraits against the one with from his home and family traditions He knows
which is a vkst improvement on our own mod- of poetry and music distinctly Welsh and in that the boy had left her room when from the the twenty-five cent daguerreotype, unless I find that his promotion may be arrested or he may
cm-Lb which hasn’t the ghost of a claim to the recent revival the white-robed druids, -the adjoining room came the sound of piano playing out. that the last is the better of the two. be dismissed the service because it has been

^ ’ bards in their flowing robes, the singers and all “Who is in the drawing room?” she asked * * * whispered that he has consorted with the ene-
______u-------------- toe quaintly garbed^usicians, as well as the of the maid who was with her. Talking shapes our thoughts for us; the mies of the Republic that he has sent his chil-

IN THE REALM OF MUSIC poems and the songs, took one back in imagina- “No one, madame.” waves of conversation roll them as the wave dren to a religious ®cj,°°1-.°arveveTnhlbse^r^ennv £
-----  tion to the middle ages and all the pomp and “Certainly there is some one, do you not rolls the pebbles on toe shore Let me modify a place of worship on Sunday. This tyranny s

When we see the easy naturalisa of the the pageantry which characterized those ro- hear the piano?” the image a litt e. I rough ou my thoughts in no' on y owervag■ e c0 b St Pis a
dancing of the ballet in the pperas and musical mantle times. The following is from the London “Madame, there is no one in the apartment talk as an artist models in clay. Spoken lan- service of its Army and Navy, but is
comedms, it is difficult to realize that such a Times: but Pepito and ourselves.” guage is so plastic, you can pat and coax, and constant irritant which may break out before
condition of graceful perfection is only arrived Mr. Asquith has told the Eisteddfod, which The mother went softly to the door, and spread and shave, and rub out, and till up an g.

When the trees are planted. I 
thereafter, the home orchard!

N. <fc Brrirmd Lutrin

year
cide between tillage, substitutes 
and sod. Which shall it be? A 
solution of the problem means focJ 
to the trees. The tillage problem 

that the home fru:

WANTED—AN AMERICAN COSTUME

important 
called upon to solve. Neglect ofl
injudicious tillage ruin more fruij 
all their insect pests, all their disej 
butcher pruning. This is a fact, rej 
by observation, not merely an op 

How Tillage Saves Soil Mo

one

I have a creed—none better—none shorter. 
It is told in two words—the two first of the

Everybody can see that plowij 
rowing the soil prepare it for the 
that frequent stirrings thereafter kj 
that would rob the plants of food 
But stirring the soil does far moij 
killing weeds. It saves moisture ; 
“soil mulch.”- Beneath the mulch 
leaves and branches in the forest u 
moist soil, even in the driest seascJ 
the strawy manure beneath the roj 
berries the soil is moist. In drougi 
for angleworms beneath the chips d 
pile—it is moist there. Lift up a 
large flat stone and notice the mJ 
neath. AH these are mulches. An 
is put between the soil and the 
checks the evaporation of water fr 
is a mulch.

I fmd the great thing in this world is, not 
so much where we stand as in what direction we 
are moving. To reach the port of heaven wewas

One of the best mulches, and 
cheapest, is the soil mulch. A si 
of soil, made loose and dry by fr 
ring, keeps the soil moisture froi 
like the leaves, the straw, the sto 
this for yourself during a “dry sp 
ging in tilled ground and in until 
This moisture the plants need, esp 
plants. Hence it is sometimes n 
till, even though there is not a wee 
to save water. Covering the soil a 
rocks or boards, or leaves, chip: 
would accomplish the same purpos 

Tillage also makes the ground 1 
Much of the plant food in the soi 
nutriment in flour to you and me. 
digestible and palatable form, and 
less to us for the time being. Til 
the air, which acts upon this raw p 
“cooks” it, so to speak—and makes 
to the plant. It also puts the so 
texture, making it more mellow ai 
that the plants have more feeding : 
it.is a common expression, and a ter 
tilling a soil may be equivalent to f 

The desirability of tilling fruit t 
eral calls for no more convincing 
that which any observing man ma; 
himself by examining a hundred 
chards in almost any section of t 
Usually, but not always, it is th 
the sod orchard who says, “fru 
doesn’t pay.” Usually, but not ah 
be noticed that the sod orchard dro 
during the summer drought, ha: 
windfalls, harbors the most pest: 
toe most “fungus.” Facts like the 
beyond dispute the general désirai 
ing fruit trees. There are some cas 
where equivalent results can be s< 
advantageously by other 
tillage is positively harmful. “Til 
trees pays,”, is the general rule, a 
most instances. “Sometimes sodd 
iftg or mulching fruit trees is bette 
exjedient than tillage” is the exce 
rule.

A million sleepless lids, they Say 
Will be at least a warning ;
And so the flowers would watch by day,
The stars from eve to morning.

On hill and prairie, field and dawn,
Their dewy eyes -upturning,
The flowers still watch from reddening dawn, 
Till western skies are burning,

Alas, each hour of daylight tells 
A tale of shame so crushing 
That some turned white as sea-bleached shells 
And somjjtow =

But when the patient stars look down 
On all their light discovers—
The traitor’s smile, the murderer’s frown,
The lips of lying lovers :

They try to shut their saddening eyes,
And in the vain endeavour 
•We -see them twinkling in'the skies,
'And so they wink forever.

a

lu —

o
IS FRANCE ON THE BRINK OF A REVO

LUTION?
means ;

Englishmen lately returned from Paris tell 
us, says the Spectator, that respectable French 
people are alarmed at the frequency and vicious
ness of labour riots, shake their heads at the 
signs of the times, and speak of another revolu- 

.. . , ... " tion. But we cannot help feeling, though we
Your self-made man whittled into shape with do no more tbajl oppose instinct to evidence,

his own jack-knife deserves more credit to that that there will be n0 revolution. Paris would
is all, than the regular engine-turned article, not be so f00Iish as to deny themselves a very

., T, shaped by the most approved pattern, an great pleasure for a very insufficient reason.
CamoaninL much amused, said yes. I here- French polished by society and travel. But as . - , .. . .. , ,

upon Z S climbed up on the piano stool to saying one is in every way the equal of an- _ A= °pposed *? ‘he opUmistrc note of theS played •omethipg. Wh. he h.d finished other, ih.l i, quit, .nothe, matter. The right E"
the maestro asked. of strict social discrimination, of all thmgs and ^P S . g '

“Why don't you play something else? Is persons, according to their merits, native or ac- There is no gainsaying it, trance is a a
that all you know ?” quired, is one of the most precious republican condition of hopeless instability. A majority

He was curious to see what this self-pos- privileges. I take the liberty to exercise it, when which proceeds from Ministerial pressure and
sessed mideet would reply. The answer came I say that other things being equal, in most rela- intimidation cannot be strong, nor can an exac

tions of life, I prefer the man of family. ... utive whose decrees can only be enforced by dis-
I go (always other things being equal) for the contented subordinates effectively hold its own.

It is all very well tô argue that public servants

Sod Orchard on Rich, Moist
When the soil of the home orl 

ceptionally rich, and quite moisi 
may sometimes be left in sod. H 
bottom lands and alluvial soils. I 
reasons for tilling an orchard an 
moisture and to increase the fed 
soil. If the soil be rich, and suffid 
at all times, there may be no ne 
for these two purposes, In fact, 
be harmful in such a case because 
ply the trees with more moistun 
food than they need. If the trees 
live and vigorous without tillage 
turb them. Keep such trees in a 
ture or mulch them. It is rarel] 
however, to leave fruit trees per: 
sod, even,under:these conditions. I 
best to plo.w and till the land fou 
every two to five years, and then 
again ; especially after the trees g 
ing and grow less luxuriantly. T 
the soil, puts it in better texturd 
air, promotes germ life, and sets 
other agencies that make the soil 
plants.

Mme. Sembrich took part in two concerts

Trees on Steep or Rocky 
Fruit trees may occasionally hi 

very rocky orwhen they are on
land. It is not wise for the am at 
on such a site, if he can avoid it. 
it is certain that a home orchard 
conditions is far better than none 
should be taken to keep the groun 
a few feet around the young trees 
first two or three seasons at least.

Care of Trees in the Yar 
A third reason for keeping the 

trees in sod is that of expediency, 
grounds may be so 
can be set-aside for the orchard ; tl 
must be in the yard and a part of 
planting. From my point of vie 
thusiast though I am, a lawn aboi 
contributes far more to the home 
fruit trees can ever do. Do no 
needlessly sacrifice the lawn to the 
them right in sod if necessary. ) 
yect them to be somewhat less

small that no

modesty or beauty.
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R_,U J5.X.L» AND cS UFVR-BAN
ther. Dirt and filth is the breeding place of 
lice and mites, and these pests have power to 
make chicks or matured fowls so uncomfort
able that their lives are made a misery to 
them.

PASTURE ORSHOULD^WE T™£kCHARDS?

51

IllglllllM

' r*®
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mmWhen the trees arc planted, and every 
thereafter, the home orchardist must de- MM Many a flock of poultry.is very uncomfort

able in their quarters at night, because the 
houses are closed up too tight. Windows and 
doors should be thrown open, and it would be 
even better if perches could be placed in an 
open scratch shed, and this made their roost
ing room. Nothing is so beneficial to our 
poultry as pure, fresh air, and if we shut them 
in close, stuffy houses we wîll soon see their 
health impaired, and the poultry anything but 
a profitable investment for us. The chicks in 
the brooders also need to have their brooder 
houses well ventilated, else disease and death 
will deplete the flocks. These hot days, 
the baby chicks just placed in the brooders 
will need very little lamp flame at any time of 
the day, and during the hours when the sun’s 
heat is most intense the lamp flame may be 
turned entirely out.

It is so easy to overheat, and even smother 
chicks in the brooders,, at this time of the year.

I had a nice little bunch of baby

vear
cide between tillage, substitutes for tillage, 
and sod. Which shall it be? A satisfactory 
solution of the problem means food and drink 
to the trees. The tillage problem is the most 
important one that the home fruit grower is 
called upon to solve. Neglect of tillage and 
injudicious tillage ruin more fruit trees than 
all their insect pests, all their diseases, and all 
butcher pruning. This is a fact, readily proven 
by observation, not merely an opinion.

How Tillage Saves Soil Moisture 
Everybody can see that plowing and har

rowing the soil prepare it for the plants, and 
that frequent stirrings thereafter kill the weeds 
that would rob the plants of food and drink. 
But stirring the soil does far more good than 
killing weeds. It saves moisture ; it makes a 
"soil mulch.” Beneath the mulch of decaying 
leaves and branches in the forest you will find 
moist soil, even in the driest season. Beneath 
the strawy manure beneath the rows of straw
berries the soil is moist. In drought, you hunt 
for angleworms beneath the chips of the wood- 
pile—it is moist there. Lift up a board of a 
large flat stone and notice the moist soil be
neath. All these are mulches. Anything that 
is put between the soil and the air, and so 
checks the evaporation of water from the soil, 
is a mulch.

asp J

WÊ

even

Last year , .
chicks in a brooder, and one day being invited 
to the home of a friend, I left my chicks in the 
care of a girl working for me, giving her the 
most careful instructions in regard to them. 
When I came home I was told that the chicks 
were found all stretched out on the floor of 
their brooder, seemingly lifeless, when she 
visited the brooder in the afternoon, when the

She was greatly 
wide

heat was most intense.

rrre ........■■■ 1
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would aecomphsh the same purpose. than if they were tilled, and you should plan jure the trees but little. Some of the best New the soil for two or three seasons anyhow ; or attention. A feeling of .
Tillagealso makes the ground morefertile. to maimre them highly and perhaps water York orchards are Sheep pastured. put m a hoed crop, which will nece anxiety is ever present when away from home

Much of the plant food m the soil is like the them ifi d weather ; but all this trouble is Home orchards pastured with any of these age not a sown crop, like grain or at least hJe yolfog chicks there. If we are engag- 
nutriment in flour to you and me It is not m better thanyhaving bare, ugly tilled land near animals secure the advantages of having the work up the ground for several feet around the yhry %aising we must sacrifice our
digestible and palatable form, and so it is use- the house Yet there are thousands who plant wormy or diseased windfalls eaten by the tree. The . safest way !s to start off with till own dgsires and inclination^ oftentimes if we 
less to us for the time being. Tillage lets in fruit trees directly in front of the house and stock, and the droppings enrich the land, age wherever possible, whatever may be the wn ^ to make a success of the work. When 
the air, .which acts upon this raw plant food— yp all the pleasures of a lawn for a few However, it would not pay to pasture an or- ^system of orchard management adopted later thPsummer heat ;s 50 great we often feel more
“cooks it, so to speak—and makes it palatable bushels of fruit. The fruit can be bought, but chard for these reasons only. Spraying con- on. >n , like resting in the shade than working with
to the plant. It also puts the soil in better . ^ lawn cannot. Save the lawn, the frtut trois insects and diseases far more cheaply and No man who has seen a thousand or mo fowls and chicks but it is our duty
texture, making it more mellow and finer, so Qn the side or in backi stir up a little cir- more effectively than .any kind of stock pas- orchards and found the neglect of proper till- and for comfortab,e ’ and we should
that the plants have more feeding-area. Hence de q{ sq.} around tbem when they are young, turing, and the orçha$ can be fertilized more ageLso almost universally. asswipte^ wÿ^ up ^ nlcasure in the thought that we are not 
it-is a common expression, and a (rueone, that —^c-tbcm.^berap.(htssihgs of manure," and a uniformly and more economically from the successful frjiit growing, could help being an , . tb t dutv—Mattie Webster in Poul-
tilling a soil may_-bé equivalent to rfertriizing it. ;n thirstv Weather B manure pile, fertilizer.ri.bag, and leguminous advocate of tillage, wherever ,it is expedient, shirking y.

The desirability of tilling fruit trees in gen- ann* in tnirsty weam _ crop F 6 The actual methods of tilling fruit trees, and try Success. _____ __
eral calls for no more convincing proof than boaaing to vneca urowui Poultry and the home orchard often make associated problems, like cover crops, cannot
that which any observing man.may gather for The three cases noted above are, in my an excenent combination. The poultry stir the be discussed here ; the object of this article jp
himself by examining a hundred or more or- opinion, the only ones which call tor a more or nd consi<jerably, fertilize it, and take an to" present the reasons for and against tillage, -
chards in almost any section of the country. less permanent sod in the home " interest in the solution of the insect problem, and the substitutes. The Pearl Archillea (Achillea Ptarmica,
Usually, but not always, it is the owner of there are cases where truit trees can De There is reciprocity. 'The fowls need, sun- You may call to mind many sod orchards var pearn probably gives more satis- *
the sod orchard who says, “fruit growing temporarily to advantage ; when ^they are shjne> shade> a range, scratch bed, grass and that bear, large crops of good fruit. How do faction than any other white-flowered hardy,
doesn’t pay.” Usually, but not always, it will growing toorapKUy.for ms.an , grit ; the trees need scratching and fertilizing, you know that they would ot bear bigger perennial piant that blooms during its season,
be noticed that the sod orchard drops its leaves excessive fertilizing or heavy p F’ Poultry seem to be especially valuable in the crops and finer fruit if tilled There is only s M q Kains, in Garden Magazine. If you
during the summer drought, has the most or from other causes The fertilize y plum orchard; no curculio playing ’possom es- one way to determine that. In solving the till- want bouquets ydu may cut without stint If 
windfalls, harbors the most pests, nourishes for this eShv oerhaS to ^m- capes them. Which animal to use for pastur- age problem for yourself be guided, not by my u wanta sombre spot lighted up, it is just
tile most “fungus.”; Facts like theqe establish judiciously, or prune lightly, perhaps to sum . the home sod orchard is mostly a question advice, nor the advice of anybody lse, but by ^ tM Its profUsion of little, fulldouble
beyond dispute the. general desirability of till- mer prune a year or . corrfctive of expediency. Before you decide this, how- the conditions of your soil and th growth of {lowers jostling one another on the tall, stout
mg fruit trees. There are some cases, howevei, trees may be used a a P , O’ ever, go over the whole subject again and see fruit-bearing of your trees. Do not till or per- stems form a veritable snow bank from mid-
where equivalent results can be secured more until the equilibrium is restored^ lo Ulus ,{ ^ ^ nQt be better to till the orchard after form any other orchard operation because it suemmer tQ midautumn. If you love flowers,

sssiRStoassuresÆ ;i,r4 * Thc „ o[ Mulchlng ssrsure ,ha' " sw-Sft&&
SS Sni 'S I»’" orchard^ a’yKiror' ,’^‘1“ UeTs? S Lg,«=, „ . ***** * -« ***, ** °°
fog or mulching fruit trees is better or is more tillage until the trees make a less vigorous mulched. The grass may be cut one or more £. But if they are not doing further. The Pearl is a pearl indeed. f
exfedient than tillage” is the exception to the growth. times a^eason, thus mulching the soil. This tbey are not happy in their environment ; It does not insist that the soil be

s*o**dr„m*L-d Z2£Zd-r» s±iïjm-sèms

reasons for tilling an orchard are to supply ^here fogrow^an^r^turn fo the^so^h it may P^uc jg y ggather ^ cut grass is a common stumbling block to the amateur, dener,^ fertile soil> a sunny sitUa-
rrA”..*S«d-l«*4 T- * 4.her.d up ,nd placed around the tt.es, SUMMER COW^TOR ROWES AND
at all times, there may be no need of tillage Each method is successful in some places. out between the rows, not be- CHICKS. YoTwfll not re^et the attention, being amply
k hSu!” J3T.Ï* U S? “p’Siïbl. S'g aïksT™ of moil- JSe* The baby chicks of early spring are now repaid by ,h, greatly increased vigor of
ply the trees with more moisture and more ture and stores of plant food from the soil. If ^ . . likelihood of the trunks being nice youngsters that scratch and rustle a great growth. ...
food than thev need. If tlie trees ate prodtic- the sod is pastured the plant food is mostly % • : winter Where the herbage deal of their food supply, and yet they have . Nothing is ef-sier to propagate. All you
tive and vigorous without tillage do not dis- restored to it in the droppings of the animals, ;= scantv' this method is often not entirely outgrown our care. The hot need to do is to buy, beg or otherwise obtam.a
turb them g Keep such trees in sod and pas- and less moisture is lost because the grass “ f ^ fn most caLs both are decidedly summer days are almost here, and some pro- clump from some neighbor in the spring,
ture or mulch them. It is rarely advisable, leaves do not get large. If the grass is cut for X r.hX taking the grass away for hay. tection from the sun’s heat must be provided Break this up into pieces containing a few
however, to leave fruit trees permanently in hay, however, the plant food m it is carted P jg nQ UniformBdifference- in results for the poultry, young and old If one is so shoots with roots attached and plant these
sod, even underithese condiîwnç. Usually it is away, and the ,soil is dried out by evaporation mulching and pasturing. Which fortunate as to have trees in the yards occu- smaller clumps m permanent quartern In a
best to plow and till the land for one season from an immense leaf surface. ,Xbce should be followed, after it has been pied by the birds, then the shade question is yekr or two they will have full possession of
every two to five years, and then put it in sod Cow pasturage of the orchard is pretty gen- L ided to sod the orchard, depends more on settled without any effort on our part, but if the allotted space and you need only to re-
again ; especially after the trees get into bear- erally condemned. It is undoubtedly good for die than anything else, except that land there is no natural shade some 4evice must be strain them from encroaching ^uponthe pre-
ing and grow less luxuriantly. This sweetens the ^ows, especially in the season of. windfalls, ^ be pastured that is too rough or rocky a substitute for trees and shrubbery. Frames serves of other plants. Like quack grass, the 
the soil, puts it in better texture, lets in the but hard on the trees. The ends of the t0 ^ mown for mulching. In all sod orchards built on posts placed in the ground in the underground stems are long white and jointed
air, promotes germ Hfe, and sets at work all branches are sure to. be. browsed more or . less ot on strong soil it must be remem- yards, the top covered with boards, old-pieces and turn up at the tips to form aerial stems
other agencies that make the foil congenial to and thc compacting of soil around the trees that more fertilizing will be needed than of carpet, canvas, or indeed anything that can So if you cannot get an adequate supply ot
plants. by the animals is often very injurious. Hog , were tilled since tillage increases fer- be stretched across them, make shady places plants make cuttings of the underground parts.

Trees on Steep or Rocky Land pasturage is much better. Hogs do carry on a * ^ where the fowls or chicks can escape the burn- grow them in a greenhouse, a hotbed, or even
Fruit trees may occasionally be left in sod sort of makeshift tillage, for selfish ends, and y' p. Yo Trees fn Sod ing rays of the summer sun. If the ground is in the house like other common slips, and

wl .1 n vprv rockv or very steep make what passes with some people for a soil > .... i spaded up beneath these covered frames the transplant them to the garden. From then on
land It is not wise for the amateur to plant mulch. Of course it does some good, but it is If the man w o is a ou ° P a fowls greatly enjoy rolling in the loosened soil, they require only an occasional weeding and
o„ such a site if he can avoid it. If he cannot not to .be compared with the mulch of horse- orchard is as b^y as he ought to^be he w ^ knQw the excessive heat causes thirst, stirring of the surface until they occupy the
it is certain that a home orchard under such leg tillage for saving soil moisture If corn is be -inclined to f^^Xfoe It is so much and how refreshing and grateful is the draught ground. Could anything he easier?
conditions "s far better than none at all. Care dropped in crowbar holes here and there the mulching and of pasturmiJ“ » so mucn of water {resh from the well. The water that
Should be taken to keep the ground stirred for tillage operations of the hogs willbe^more easier^^l switchj>g branches. But has set in the pail for some time does not an-

Urmg 6 C^nl^o» asmalljc^ neglecteVuntii No. ,-Twentv pounds of lime (unslaked).
A thJr^^^r^iefruit ^^^^ut it is often

ss rT-ae=P«=i.«y«r-,r„rTi„»jlrfo„nf?,rsT,1‘s lss

planting, prom'my ÏÏBSK "■« »« <* «*.*«-*-«g g? "“no. ,-S„k, with watt, and add snï-teh*™ than afew M !, evaporation from the leave. They do b, way, b, kpî eleln. “d dStfSed « regular Men. skim milk ,o bring to the thiekne.s o -
fntit trees can ”ver do. Do not, therefore, not compact the so.l senously Their drop- is Xj'hHshed fo the soil after a few seasons, intervals, but especial care should be taken to thin cream. To each gallon add.one ounce of
needlessly sacrifice the lawn to the trees ; plant pings are widely f the orchard wed estabhshed , ^ theqSoil^ after a t Q{ten a„ the droppi„gs and fouled lit- salt and two ounces brown sugar dissolved m
them right in sod if necessary. You may ex- site is hilly the droppings enrich the knol s lt ,T1 %refo is fo advisable to do so at once. Till ter from the floors during the, summer wea-
nect them to be somewhat less satisfactory where the animals cluster at night. Sheep in- bût rarely
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1TWO GOOD LIMEWASHES

can

.water.
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t a

mi
tiy, when you work that soft 
re is nothing like it for model- 
tame the shapes that you turn 
ronze in your immortal books, 
write such. Or to use another 
ng or printing is like shooting 
may hit your reader’s mind or 

ting is like playing at a mark 
an engine ; if it is within reach 
me enough you can’t help hit-

id—none better—none shorter. 
b words—the two first of the

*

eat thing in this world is, not 
re stand as in what direction we 
reach the port of heaven we 

imes with the wind and some- 
hbut we must sail, and not drift 
L There is one very sad thing 
B, to every mind that is really 

It is this : That one cannot 
my friends as the seaman uses 
his progress. . . . We can
ring our rate of movement by 
pn we have long been in the 
ing ourselves ; and when they 
tionary we can get our reckon
ed th painful accuracy. We see 
ere when they were our peers, 
the balance between that, and 
t feel ourselves to be now.

* * *

ed her lord away 
tilled his brother, 
pwers, the poets say, 
t another.

nning tempter’s art 
ice its duty,
-its wicked heart, 
jght and beauty.

less lids, they Say 
k warning ;
lers would watch by day, 
ve to morning.

trie, field and dawn, 
upturning,

1 watch from reddening dawn, 
ks are burning.

of daylight tells 
so crushing

led white as sea-bleached shells
Llways" Hushing". ».

katient stars look down 
Bit discovers— 
pile, the murderer’s frown, 
br lovers : -

it their saddening eyes, 
. endeavour 
tinkling in The skies, 
ik forever.

o
THE BRINK OF A REVO
LUTION?

lately returned from Paris tell 
tctator, that respectable French 
led at the frequency and vicious- 
riots, shake their heads at the * 
es, and speak of another revolu- 
:annot help feeling, though we 
an oppose instinct to evidence, 
be no revolution. Paris would 
ih as to deny themselves a very 
;or a very insufficient reason, 
to the optimistic note of the 
ad the pessimistic Saturday Re- 
f its feelings thus :
0 gainsaying it, France is in a 
ipcless instability. A majority 

from Ministerial pressure and 
mot be strong, nor can an exec- 
xees can only be enforced by dis- 
rdinates effectively hold its own. 
ell to argue that public servants 
tnony with the government who 
; their salaries certainly do not 
le private pockets either of the 
m of the members of Parliament, 
ublic purse, whose contributors 
1rs without distinction of class or 
|t as matters now stand Govem- 
re in a position of abject slavery, 
led of all liberty to practise their 
irai duties, to choose the friends 
y consort, thé schools where 
re educated, or even to vote à# 
the poll. Their actions are re- 
b noted. Dissatisfaction is con
tent throughout the Army and 
:e.
tment official knows that his 
mercy of the Government jack- 
potentate who has based his in
patience and toleration of his 

tows that he may be removed 
ire all his interests and affectibns 
mother hundreds of miles away 
tnd family traditions. He knows 
ion may be arrested or he may 
ie service because it has been 
he has consorted with the ene- 
mblic, that he has sent his ch'il- 
>us school, or even been seen at
rip on Sunday. This tyranny is 
ing the character of its public 
Army and Navy, but is a 

t which may break out before
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Of the Crack Shots of Empire 
England Supplies Eight, 
Canada Seven and Aus
tralia One

Bisley, July 22 —AU the Canadians

shoot in the second stage of the 
King's prise tomorrow at 300 and 600 
yards, ten shots at each range, mak- 
tog a team of sixteen Canadians, 
xyKlch is the record. The team will 
be: Corporal- A. Sprlnka, Toronto, 
Freeborn, Huggins, Mitchell, Morris, 
Russell, Jones, Mardson, McVittie, 
Creighton, Steick, Mclnnis, Kelly, 
Set. Smith, Gougeon and Blackburn. 
In the shoot-off for first place In the 
first stage of the King's prize between 
Cnmoral A SprinkB of Toronto, and Privât? McCae of the 97th Highland
ers, the latter won uy two points. In 
tit* Imperial Tobacci <»
compeuilon. at 1.000 revêtis ten ehots 
each) the Canadians. other than Bergt. 
Blackburn, ot Winnipeg'. Sergeant 
Bmdhell, Hamilton, and Sergt. Kelly, 
fmento. who put on respectively 
scores of <4, 42 and 41, did poorly. 
The prise to this competition is a sil
ver trophy valued at £82.10, given by 
the Imperial Tobacco Co. The other 
scorers: Copping, 28; Creighton, 33, 
Forrest S3; Freeborn, 33: ^>ufe°n’ 
33;, Jones, 33; Mclnnis, 31; McVltty, 
21; Marsdon, 30; Mortimer, 32.Ri-h- 
ardson, 38; Russell, 7; I*. Smith, 34, 
and Sgt. Blackburn, in tenth place, 
won'; three pounds each; and »gt. 
Mitchell and Sgt. Kelly, in thirty- 
second afid forty-seçond places, re
spectively, each won two pounds.

The Canadians qualified to &oot J,” 
the Second stage ot the.Bt. Georges 
Challenge Vase Saturday and Sergt, 
iHchardson, 67; Mortimer, «7; McVlt- 

g- Morris, 66; Lieut. Smith, 66,tie
Fr®et>orn, 67.

cSk.K"vït. %st«K “Æ xs ss- « H”?SLAmuKS»
first stage, will be fired Saturday- At 
the too yards range four °f toe Cam 
adlane each made five consecutive buSa-eyes, namely, Lieut. Morris. 
Sergt Richardson, Lieut. Neil Smith 
and Lieut. Mortimer.

Sergt. Bayles in 303rd place in the 
flràt stage of the King's Prize, won 
£2. Several Canadians competed to 
the first stage ot the Barlow snap
shooting and rapid-firing competition, 
but all failed to get a place, except 
Sergt, Blackburn, who In 76th place]

Out of sixteen competitions to whicl] 
the colonials have taken part th< 

(Continued on Page Three)
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THE NEWS OF TODAY 1

Mayor and Council will decide od 
date tor voting on by-laws tonight.

ll^b^àJ^vrhakV^lM
anothèr great storm with comparatlvj 
Impunity owing to her new sea wall. I

turrMS.s;.;»
of the Government are responsible fol 
the fighting on the Riff coast. |

Motor boat owners complain that logj 
In upper harbor make navigation soma 
times -impossible and always dangerous

Argentine citizens joyfully P^eparl 
for war with Bolivia. A pronouncd
ment Is expected today.
in 'jSSSf minfstry?tethet<Clenmn=eaj

program being continued.
mîr^Iy^ectiTof'tf^Atoirol’q

link of the C. P. R-

etructlon of Lampson street school. |

oners being much alarmed.
Nelson prleet rides thrilling race will

death.
The lives of a thousand Baptist 

people are imperilled by Texas fi
Methodist mission steamer Udal ios

in Portland Canal.
John Halt, of Esquimau

tempts suicide while desponden
road, at 
it. . ,

Aft tor ic steamer Zafaro to ply be 
tween Prince Rupert and Vancouver.

space in exhibition’s 
already rented.

I

principal
Prosnectl

it

Vr- 4«sgafea i»-

All Dominion Riflemen Qualify 
As King's Prize Candidates 
—A Solid Team of Six
teen

x
RICHARDSON LEADS

FOR ST. GEORGE’S VASE

1

Reclining
Folding
Go-Cart

_nrKeclmmg
Go-Cart nra

Same as Illustration.

Nutless wheels with ^-inch rub

ber tires. Double-coil spring gear, 

foot-brake, fancy push-handle.

Gear and wheels enameled in j

chocolate color, body finished in
i - ■\
light oak. Grade A cushiqns, ruf

fled edge. No. P12 parasol—

Same as Illustration.

8-inch wheels with ^6-inch rubber
#

a tires, has fancy leather straps GearrEnglish Reclining Go-CartEnglish Reclining Go-Cart
and wheels enameled in dark Brew-Folding gear with 12-inch nut- 

less wheels, with J^-inch rub- 
fc ber tires, double-coil spring,

Folding gear with 12-inch nut
less wheels, with j£-inch rub- 

: ber tire»» double-coil spring 
gear, foot-brake and fancy push- r : .foot-brake, ' and fancy push- 
handle. Body and gear enam- handle. Body and gear en-
eled in dark green or chocolate ameled in dark green or choco-
color, varnished. Price— [late color, varnished. Price—

HiI ster green—

$18.50 $22.50$22.50 Z_Li
-44-

July Bargains in Our Furniture Department
CHIFFONIER, in solid quartered oak, SOLID; ;OtT*i^i®ife:^iDEN OAK 

golden finish, with shaped top, carved CHIFFONIER»- W*01 shaped top and oval
standards and shaped British bevelled mir- British bevelled mirror. Size of mirror is
rofsi Size of mirror is 20 in. x 16 in. The 22 in. x 16 in. . The body contains five long,
body* contains three long drawers, two deep drawers,. Our Price............. . ■ 925.00
short drawers, and one large cupboard CHIFFONIER, similar to above, but with a

...............9-6»-W “landscape” mirror. Our Price...-925.00
MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER, of similar “ v M v

925.00 MAHOGANY CHIFFONIER, with oval 
SOLID GOLDEN QUARTERED OAK British ' bevel rnimir, size 22 in. x 16 in.

CHIFFONIER, with landscape mirror of Size of top is 32 In.'xjp in. The body has
British plate. Three long and two short large cupboard, together with two short
drawers, and one large cupboard. Best and three long drawers. Our Price. .925.00
work throughout. Our Price...........925.00 SOLID QUARTERED OAK CHIFFON-

HANDSOMELY FINISHED DRESSING 1ER, in the golden finish. Size of British
BUREAUX, in the “surface oak” style, . plate mirror is 16 in. x ?2 in. Base contains 
golden finish. The cabinet base has three three long drawers and two short drawers
long drawers. The top is 32 in. x 19 in. at the left of full size cupboard. J3ur
Our Price ...........................................98.75 Price......................■,..................

STOP AT THIRD FLOOR FOR OTHER BARGAINS

Folding Lunch■t;*

Go-Carl RoomSame as Il
lustration.

8-inch wheels 
with Ji-inch 
rubber tires, 
has fancy 
leather strap. 
Gear and 
wheels enam
eled irt dark 
Brewster 
green, Price

ft-*

Our Price...........

3rd Floor if

HPliSII
ËS1S

pattern to above. Our Price

BUSINESS M E N*S 
LUNCH, 12 tp 2.

AFTERNOON TEAS

3 to 5:3°-

If

SSto

ITake Elevator to Third 
Floor

...925.00
$3.50

•ïv

I:
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Men’s UnderwearPrincess Dresses at $11.90 
to $32.00

Ladies’ CollarsB.B.B.
MEN’S EXTRA HEAVY AND STRONG 

RIBBED BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND 
DRAWERS, natural and dark brown shades, 
extra , soit inside. July Salé Price, per gar
ment .....• •>.*#.*>• - .................85*

MEN’S FINE IMPORTED SILK LUSTRE 
LISLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, delicate 
shades'bt blue and grey, stijfied with white. 
Regular value $1.75 per garment» July Sale 
Price ................. .................................75*

DUTCH COLLARS of Spotted Muslin with 
rows of Val, Insertion and edge of plain Lawn, 
neat fitting

DUTCH COLLARS of Lawn with fancy Lace 
Medallions and edge of Val. Lace. Very neat 
pointed shape

DUTCH COLLARS’ of Lawn with pretty Swiss 
Eyelet Insertion and trimmed Val. Lace edge, 
good, full size

DUTCH COLLARS of Bretonne Net, accordéon 
pleated with edge of good wash Lace, nice full 
effect on neck .

LADÏES’ GIBSON COLLARS, with pretty Lace 
Insertion and Ruche of Val. Lace, and -full 
pleated Lawn Jabot front, very handsome. 
Special at

LADIES’ FANCY JABOTS, of fine Lawn, 
trimmed with Val. Lace, easily laundered.. .25*

Stands for Burdock Blood Bitters
WOMEN’S PRINCESS DRESSES, in bhfe; qSink and white, made 

of -véry tine quality of silk mull, daintily trimmed with lace or
THE GREAT AND WELL-KNOWN BLOOD 

PURIFIER, TONIC AND RENOVATER— 
We sell the original $1.00 size for 

END’S FRUIT SALT, $1.00 size..

...25*

75*932.00hah£ embroidery. Price 'ranging from $11.90 to
75*•tem-m

35*bats at $8.50 
and $11.90

PRICES OF ALL PATENT MEDICINES RE
DUCED IN LIKE PROPORTION«

MEN’S FINE ELASTIC RIBBED LISLE 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, fits the figure well 
and suitable for tall men, shades blue and white. 
Regular value $1.00 per garment. July Sale 
Price .............................. ............ .. ............... ..75*

MEN’S SHIRTS, with collars attached, suitable 
for work or outing. A soft cream flannelette, 
provided with black, blue and green pattern. 
Regular value 75c. July Sale Price .................50*

MEN’S IMPORTED WHITE HUCKABACK 
TENNIS SHIRTS, with collars attached, extra 
strong and large. July Sale Price...................75*

MEN’S PRINT SHIRTS, good serviceable pat
terns, cuffs attached or separate. July Sale 
Price, $1.00, 75c and ............. ...............................50*

MEN’S FANCY LISLE SOX, a great variety of 
patterns, checks and stripes, also silk embroid
ered. All sizes in all shades. Regular value 50c 
and 35c. July Sale price, 35c and.....................25*

MEN’S HEATHER SHADE RIBBED WOOL 
SOX, fine imported quality. July Sale price 25*

Ladies’ Hose at Prices 
Worth While

LADIES’ PLAIN COTtON HOSE, in black
12i/z*

LADIES’ PLAIN COTTON HOSE, with white, 
feet. Regular 25c. Sale....................................

LADIES’ PLAIN COTTON" HOSE, nice velvet
25*

LADIES’ GAUZE LISLE HOSE, in Mack and 
tart, double heel and toe, garter top...

LADIES’ LISLE THREAD HOSE, fancy lace 
net pattern. Regular 65c. Sale.....................

LADIES’ ÇAUZE LISLE HOSE, drop àtitch, 
double heel and toe. Regular 75c. Sale , • .45*

LADIPS’ CASHMERE HOSE, in lace ankles 
and plain, .Mack and tan, 35c per pair or.3.

; for .,..................... ; .............................................

35*

WOMEN’S COATS, in fawn covert cloth, hip and .3-4 length, 
semi and tight fitting, and trimmed witfr Stitched straps bf self, 
roll collar aBd-cuffs, *nd outsidp pockets. Prices, $8.50 and ÿH.tM)

Women’s Wash Suits, $ 1.50
. .50*

only. Nice light weight, per pair

2V*
WOMEN’S TWO-PIECE WASH SUITS, blouse and skirt, made 

of good quality print, ip light colors. Blouse tucked'with 3-4 
length sleeves. Skirt plain circular"- cut,:, finished with Stitched 
straps. Special July Price ...................................... .. .................91*50

finish, in black, tan and white ......50*

-J85*

35*

Women’s Dressing Gowns 
at 90c

LADIES’ FANCY JABOTS, with embroidered 
edges, in all colors, trimmed with small silk 
buttons to matchY* 25*

91.00.
LADIES’ FANÇY LISLE THREAD HOSE, 

tan, white, cardinal, blue, champagne and black, 
35c per pair or 3 for........................................ 91»W)

LADIES’ FANCY JABOTS, of Net and Lawn, 
with Baby Irish Lace and button trimming, and 
neat lace edge .^.

WOMEN’S" JAPANESE DRESSING* GOWNS, in light shades. 
Colors, blue, green and mauve. Finished around bottom with 
deep flounce. Price for July 35*00*

DAVID SPENCER, LTD HEADACHES CURED 
Bromo-Seltzer Does It. We sell it—10c, 25c, 

50c and $1.00 per Bottle
HEADACHES CURED 

Bromo-Seltzer Does It. We sell it—10c, 25c, 
50c and $1.00 per Bottle

r

Give the Little Ones Lots of Fresh Air
A Large Stock of Go-Carts and Carriages at Prices

Which Makes Selection Easy
=

Reclining
Go-Cart

Princess Go-CartsEnglish Reclining
Go-Cart Similar to Cut,

They are practically feather
weight. They are most easily 
Handled of all folding go-carts. 
Theÿ combine the solid comfort 
of soft English carriage springs 
with the luxury of lightness and 
Utility. You will make a mistake 
if you buy a collapsible go-cart 
before seeing our “PRINCESS.” 
Price—-

4 iV: Same as Illustration. 
Nutless wheels with %-inch 
rubber tire, double-coil spring 
gear, foot-brake, fancy han
dle. Body and gear enam
eled in dark green or choco
late color, 
cushions, also sateen shields 
that close up the spa 
tween the body and 
when same is reclined.

:n -> Same as Illustration. 
10-inch nutless wheels with 
Ji-inch rubber tires, springs, 
foot-brake. Gear and wheels 
enameled in dark Brewster 
green, body finished in forest 
green ; has fancy leather 
strap—

Leather doth

ce be- 
backft

1$9.75$6.75$20.00
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